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tONTRADICTORY REPORWOP BATTLE NEAR 
LODZ; NO CHANGE I WESTERN WAR THEATRE

rnmm lost plibht if euie
WITHOUT PULB.

Impossible to Keep in Touch With Fighting In Poland—Unofficial 
Report Says Battle Ended With Success for Russians, and Berlin 
Claims Advance of Kaiser’s Army Progresses—German March 
on Warsaw Has Failed In Object,of Diverting Russian^ From 
Advance on Cracow and Through Carpathians—Reports From 
Battle in West Sho;v No C range In Situation.

London, Dec. 4,—In a despatch from Petrograd the cor
respondent of the Central News says:

“The battle of Lodz has ended in success for the Rus
sian troops, according to the Bourse Gazette, which adds 
thffi1 great numbers of German prisoners, cannon and ma- 
cSiye guns are being brought into Lodz."

TWEEDS Of ARMY IN 
MING IN POLAND Millions Depend on Help We Send Them 

Pathetic Sights as Hungry People are Pro
vided With Relief Sent From America 
Mothers with Babes in Arms Stand at Can
teens Waiting for Rations—Breaking off of 
Communications Makes Work of Distri
bution More Difficult—More Help Needed.

?

i. 5.—Experts estimate that the Germane lost two-thirds 
Poland In the recent fighting In the region between the 
la rivers, says a despatch from Petrograd to the Morn- 

Prince Joachim, sons of the German em
itted to have escaped only by taking flight in an aero- 
ssage refers to the delay In the arrival of Russian reln- 
Ich enabled the Germans to break through the surround-

L<I I
of their anel 
Warta and V 
ing Poet. Pi 
peror, are « 
plane. The l 
force mente, 1 
ing ring, an#>dde:

“As It wee, a large number of Germans got out of the trap, and 
t fighting has been a curious tactlcle spectacle, with the 
Germans 4n alternate strips covering a considerable area, 
have alternated furlou a attacks with retreat fighting, and 
n vouchsafed is Insufficient to show how final success can

OUSTS Mill Oscar and

ness tho victory of his troops. •

No Change In West
Carvell-Pugsley Good Govern

ment Party Has New Leader 

—Would Not Stand for F. 

B.Carvell,

London, Dec. 4.—There Is still lack
ing reliable news of the progress of 
the battle In Poland, which continues
to monopolize Interest An unofficial The battle in the west continues In 
despatch from Petrograd says the bat- a conditlon of stalemate. The Allies 
tie of Lodz has ended in success to the and tbe Germans have attempted to 
Russians, but this statement is op- take the offensive at different points 
posed to that of the Berlin official ajOI1g the front, but as neither claims 
report, which says the German often- to have made any advance» and as 
give of Poland is taking Its normal botb official reports mention repulses 
course. oil the enemy, it Is evident that the

The fact Is that the fighting in this attacks which have been made have 
region has developed into such a jum- not met with
ble that it is almost impossible to fol- Under the title, "Four Months of 
low it. The most Important factor War," the French bulletin of the 
from tho allies’ point of view is that armies, Ispubllshtng a report of the 
the German advance on Warsaw seem- entire operations of the war. In it 
ingly has not succeeded in its object, ^ie explanation is made that the 

has It had the effect of diverting French were unable to tpke the offen- 
the Russians from their forward Blve until the British army was ready, 
movement through the Carpathians, and that the advance into Alsace, 
«aid on to the plains of Hungary, or which has been criticized as bad strat- 
against the fortress of Cracow, around egy, was designed to draw the Ger- 
whlch they are drawing a closer ring mans from the Belgian front. This 
of men find artillery. plan did not succeed, It says, and the

With the case of Przemysl, which Allies were driven back to the Seine, 
has held out so long against the Rus- The arrival of Australian and New 
elan attacks, before them, military Zealand! contingents in Egypt on 
men do not look tor the early fall of forty transports is quoted as another 
Cracow, and are rather Inclined to be- triumph lor the British navy, 
lleve that the armies of Emperor Nich- German cruiser Emden was not far 
olas will endeavor to keep the large from this fleet of transports when she 
Austrian force Inside the fortress, and was overtaken by the Australian crui- 
enter Silesia from the southeast ser Sydney and destroyed. It Is taken

Howevee»jnuch depends on the bat- for granted, however, that the convoy 
tie which is being fought with such of the transports was se strong that 
Intensity farther north, between the even the Emdea would not have dared 
Biters Vistula and Warta. and in attack them.
■which all agree the losses on both The statement made in the Italian 
aides have been very heavy. There Is parliament, by Premier Salandra that 

Inclination to believe that had there Italy should maintain her attitude of 
%j*en any probability of an early sue- watchful and armed neutrality, has 

cess for the Germans In this field Em- created a lot of interest here, and 
peror William, who has returned to much sympathy is expressed for the 
Berlin, would have remained to wit aspirations of the Italian people.

the lubNNH 
Russians •## 
The Germai* 
the Informal*! 
be attained.*

London, Dec. 4 (8.45 p.m.)—Herbert city and communal governments, how. 
Clara Icover, chairman of the Ameri-1 ever, still exist, and through them the 
can commission for relief In Belgium, j distribution of food is being arranged, 
returned to London today after a The Belgians are applying themselves 
week's trip of inspection in Belgium, with the most extraordinary devotion 
Mr. Hoover reported that, the dlstrl- to the perfection of this organization, 
bution of foodstuffs sent in care of and if we lacked any other Inspiration 
the American commission is well un- for exertion in our part of the .abor 
der way, but stated that the condlt- to save these people, sufficient lies in 
Ion of famine which threatened the this devoted work of the rich and the 
population of Belgium is still desper- poor, a veritable democracy of famine 
ate, and that on account of the atti- which is working night and day to 
tude of the belligerents, the Belgians perform their part, 
must still appeal to the people of the 
United States for relief.

"It Is difficult to state the position 
of the civil population of Belgium 
without appearing hysterical," said 
Mr. Hoover In his statement, 
not know that history presents any 
parallel of a population of seven mil
lion people surrounded by a ring of 
steel and utterly unable, by any con
ceivable effort of their own, to save 
themselves.

“From the nature of things,
Impossible for the commission 4 
possess an opinion on the rights and 
wrongs which have created this situa
tion The Germans state flatly that 
the people of Belgium are normally 
dependent on the importât! 
stuffs for five-sixths of their subsis- 
tenefe, that the Germans have not the 
slightest objection to the Belgians or 
any one else, importing foodstuffs In
to Belgium, tliat it is not the Germans 
who have blocked the overseas supply, 
and that there is no obligation upon 
them to feed the civil population 
which could, through the normal 
course of trade, obtain subsistence.
The Allies, on the other hand, con
tend that a free port for the impor
tation of foodstuffs into Belgium 
would practically amount to an en
trepot for food supplies for the Ger
mans. It Is enough for us that there 
are seven million people ground be
tween two glganti^ millstones.

■"Wre ^re meeting with no obstruc
tion from the military authorities of 
Belgium in the prosecution of our 
work. Not one loaf of bread or one
spoonful of salt that we have intro- "As a type of organization, that of 
duced have been taken by the mill- Brussels Is simply a large 
tary. The most stringent orders have of those in each locality. In that city 
been given that we shall have no in- at present there are fourteen commun- 
terference, and our , members meet ! al kitchens and 137 canteens for adults 
Mfith respect and assistance in all and there are sixteen kitchens and 
quarters. thirty-four canteens for children un*

"There are considerable quantities der three years of age. For adults 
of vegetables available In certain dis- service food is prepared in the com- 
trlcte. In some localities there is still j munal kitchens, and Is distributed to 
a supply of cereals for two or three the canteens twice daily. The kilob

and canteens for babies are. main-

mm eon courons
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Fredericton, Nov. 4.—The friends of 
the Carvell-Pugsley style of good gov
ernment in convention here today 
would not stand for F. B. Carvell as 
provincial leader for a forlorn opposi
tion and the member of the Carleton 
County dark lantern brigade departed 
for his home up river on the afternoon 
train. The purist ideas of Carvell, 
Pugsley and their followers were giv
en out to the meeting and finally it 
was decided to give the position of 
standard bearer to Hon. Clifford W. 
Robinson of Moncton.

The selection of C. W. Robinson 
was only made after a careful search 
among the delegates and the choice 
showed the weakness of the opposition 
forces. Mr. Dugal, who acted as mouth
piece for E. S. Carter and F. B. Car
vell In the matter of bringing the far 
mous Dugal charges before the legis
lature, was relegated to the back
ground, although there was some talk; 
of pinning him at tiukilytod of the Ca» 
vell-Pugsley good government party.

The delegates left for their homes 
tonight.

uch success.

IS DENIED How Food le Distributed.
"The detail of the method Is that 

after investigation by the communal 
authorities, food tickets are issued In
dicating the number and amount of 
rations the holder is entitled to, and 
twice daily this ticket Is presented by 
the holder to the food canteens for its 
quota, and Is duly punched. The ra
tion consists of bread, soup, contain
ing potatoes together with a little 
coffee and salt.

"All those who can» afford to pay 
are compelled to pay the communal 
authorities at the rate of four cents 
per ration. The destitute are given, 
tickets free. The communal. authori
ties contribute to the relief committee 
one cent per diem per capita on the 
total tickets issued In their district, 
they obtaining this revenue from the 
tickets sold, or by public subscription 
in the districts through the National 
Committee, under our supervision. 
These funds ultimately become avail
able to us for the purchase of food. 
Furthermore, the same ration of bread 
and salt per diem Is sold through the 
bakeries to a, 
well-to-do popui 
is disposed of 
income has some 
Taking it altogether, about one halt 
of the foods which 
are paid for, so when the American 
people contribute two shiploads of 
food, then enable us to buy on more, 
cargo.
Separate Kitchens for Adults and Chil

dren.

London, Dec. 4.—The Press Associa
tion announced tonight that it had 
been officially informed, with refer
ence to an interview purporting to 
have been had by Irvin S. Cobb with 
Lord Kitchener, printed in the United 
States, and cabled to London and pub
lished here today, "that the language 
is not that of Lord Kitchener,’ and that 
his lordship’s official representative 
expresses surprise that it should have 
been regarded possible that Lord 

1 Kitchener used such expressions."
The official press bureau tonight is

sued the following statement on the 
subject:

“With reference to a so-called inter
view with Mr. Cobb although Lord 
Kitchener saw Mr. Cobb a few min
utes on October 21, nothing In the na
ture of a special interview was grant
ed, and the remarks attributed to the 
Secretary of State for War are lmag-

The interview referred to above was 
printed by an American weekly maga
zine, and was widely copied by news
papers throughout the country.

The Interviewer’s Version of It.
New York, Dec. 4.—Irvin S. Cobb 

made this statement tonight, regarding 
his interview with Lord Kitchener:

“By arrangement of a third person 
of prominence in England, I did see 
Lord Kitchener on October 21 for 
about forty minutes. I used no pencil 
and paper during the conversation, 
following the custom of interviewers. 
I afterwards reproduced the conversa
tion with Lord Kitchener as exactly 
as I could. I did not deliberately or 
wilfully misrepresent him, and I am 
quite positive that I caught his mean
ing, and, as nearly as possible» the 
text of what, he said, and I am sure 
that I quoted him correctly 
had some experience as an Interview
er, and I have a fairly good memory.”

"I do-TheVenice, via London, Dec. 4 
Austrian government has confiscated 
the entire production of oil In Aus
tria-Hungary. Refiners have been for
bidden to supply oil to the trade. The 
stocks in the hands of dealers will be 
exhausted within ten days, It is said.

The
it is
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Representatives Fitzgerald and 

Sherley Tell Wilson of Oppo

sition to Commission Inquiry 

Into States Preparedness for

War,

greed lists of the more 
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DE WEI we send to Belgium

London, Dec. 6.—Telegraphing from 
Johannesburg, Reuters correspondentInterned at Norwegian Port, and Was Especially Fitted For 

Mine Laying.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Opposition to 
Representative Gardner's resolution 
for an investigation by a-commission 
Into the preparedness of the United 
for war was expressed to President 
Wilson today by Representatives Fitz
gerald and Sherley, the ranking mem
bers of the House Appropriations 
Committed. Both told the president 
they were preparing to apeak on the 
subject In the House.

•"I am against any spectacular in
vestigation Into this subject," said Mr. 
Fitzgerald.

Mr. Sherley told the president that 
statements attributed to Mr. Gardner 
that the defenses of New York were 
antiquated were incorrect. He de
clared that the fortifications of the 
United States were in excellent shape 
and added that he had been Informed 
by competent army officers that the 
defenses at New York could destroy 
auy attacking fleet. The president will 
go Into the question further Monday, 
when he will see iMr. Gardner and 
Senator Till
ate Naval Affairs Committee.

"Pale and haggard, hut calmly smok
ing his pipe. General De Wet, the rebel 
leader, arrived here today, guarded 
by soldiers with fixed bayonets. He 
was taken» through the streets, which 
-were lined with the excited 
and placed in the fort, a prisoner, 
pending a probable court martial.

"Whether he will be hanged as a 
traitor cannot yet be predicted. That 
some factions

example

on the high seas under cover of dark
ness. From past experience It is 
known that the track of merchant 
shipping, neutral as well as British, 
is a favored locality for this opera
tion.

"German floating mines are con
stantly being sighted. On many oc
casions these mines have proved to 
be still dangerous. Merchant vessels 
should, therefore, be warned of the 

danger to which they are ex
posed. They must bear in mind that 
waters which, owing to their great 
depth, heretofore have been regarded 
as comparatively safe, must now be 
navigated with caution.”

The North German 
Lloyd kteamer Berlin, which was re
cently interned at Trondhjem, Nor
way, had, according to a statement is
sued by the British admiralty tonight, 
probably been engaged in extensive 
mine-laying operations.

When the Berlin put into Trondh
jem, the admiralty says, she was "al
most empty of coal, and with her 
speed considerably reduced, due, pre- 

X eumably to, fast steaming."
Continuing, the report says: She

has especially been fitted for mine
laying, but so far as known she now 
lias no mines on board, the probabili
ty being that these have been sown

London, Dec.
pulace,pop

pri

traitor cannot yet oe preuiuieu. mat 
some factions favor this, however, is 
indicated by the tone of the national 
press, which urges government action 
against “those beyond the scenes" 
who stimulated De Wet and other 
rebels to action. These co-traitors. It 
Is added, should be brought to the 
shadow of the gallows."

weeks, but in certain other localities 
there has been no bread available for 
over a fortnight. Every soul will be 
dependent upon us for bread within 
thirty days.

Difficult to Reach People In Rural Dis- 
District.

talned as a separate organization in
each commune.

"In order to guarantee that children 
are properly fed. and that they are 
not subjected to the rigorous rations 
Issued to adults, parents are compel
led to produce all

"So far. our efforts have necessar- munal doctors, who are on constant 
tly been devoted to provisioning the duty In charge of the canteen . 
larger centres. It requires organiza- different kinds of tickets are ssue , 
tlou and patience to be able to pene- the mothers calling for different typ a 
tnate the outlying towns and villages, of rations. The 016 **rst
It will be difficult for the people of «1* months of a child s life are prac- 
the United States to comprehend the tically for milk alone. Vartans grades 
difficulties which we meet with, in of tickets gradually e™lv® *nto ^ j? 
purely executive matters. In the elab- Introduction of more solid foods, unt 
oration of this work. children three years old and over fall

“The clock has absolutely stopped on the general canteen. In order to 
in Belgium. An industrial country provide milk, the communes have tag* 

which was dependent on the overseas en oyer dairies.
before. Is now walled up with seventy "The amount and character of the 

Bordeaux, via Paris, Dec. 5.—The per cent, of the people Idle. There are destitution may perhaps beappreclat- 
German submarine U-21, which sank no telegraph, telephone, railways or ed from the present conditions in 
the steamers Malchlte and Primo off post offices, except for military pur- Rr',®s*’,s of ,tbe p.opu.!at ,, of about 
Havre recently, demonstrated, says a poses. The Belgians, of a military 650,000 remaining in the city, an ay- 
statement issued by the Ministry of [ necessity, are not allowed to pass erage of 218,000 were on the adult 
Marine, the important possibilities of from their own towns and consequent- canteens, and 31.000 babies were on 
submarines as commerce destroyers, ly there to no communication through- the baby canteens last week, or more 

Actively pursued by a French tor- out the country, except -by personal than one-third of the total population 
pedo flotilla, after the sinking of the visits of our own members. There is probably no more pitiable
Malchlte, November 23, says the state- “Transportation by rail Is possible sight ever presented than the long
ment, the U-21 was sighted November in only a few directions, and then lines of mothers with children in arms, 
25, but got away after she had fired must await military necessity. The waiting their turn at these canteens 
three torpedoes, without result, at the wonderful canal system is blocked In In the industrial districts, where the 
French ships. The next day the sub- many places by the destruction of people naturally would have less 
marine set fire to the Primo. Again bridges and some canals have been stores on hand than in the capital, a 
she was caught up with, November 28, allowed to run dry. Therefore, it be- much larger population Is now on the 
near Cape Antifer, but escaped to the oonffes part of our business to get these communal canteens, in some tnatan- 
northward, after an unsuccessful at- cleared and to stimulate the subsidiary ces over sixty per cent, ef the whole 
tempt to torpedo ‘her pursuers. transport services of the country, not number.

only for the transportation of our food "Brussels consumed three thousand 
but to permit the transprtatfon of sacks of flour per diem. There were 
coal from the Belgium mines—a sore Just nine hundred and twenty-one 
necessity this winter. sacks of flour in the city when our

No Disorders Among People. first shipment of foodstuffs arrived.
When I left Brussels yesterday morn
ing there were fifteen thousand sacks 
In the city, or about five days’ supply. 
We have about two or three days' sup
ply in Liege, and similar supplies In 
other centres, such as Louvain, Char
leroi, Namur and Luxemburg."

SUBMARINES MENACE 
TO COMMERCE

-grave

children to com-

DECLINE II REVENUE
<r Sinking of Two Steamers Off 

Havre Recently Demon

strates Possibilities as Com

merce Destroyers.

FRENCH ARMY FEEL 
SURE OF SUCCESS

, chairman of the Sen-

FIST EIGHT MIRTHS M beFLECTISI II
ABILITY IF OFFICERSOttawa, Dec. 4—A decline of $24,- 

000,000 in the revenue of the Domin
ion for the eight months of the pres
ent fiscal year is shown In the Novem
ber financial statement published to
day. The total revenue up till the 
end of last month, since April 1st, the 
commencement of the present fiscal 
year is $90,468,002 compared with 
4114,640,295 In the same time last 
year. The November receipts for 1914 
are $9,495,536, as against $13,536,981 
In November 1913.

The big decline has been in the cus
toms revenue. Postal receipts have 
maintained a good average. From 
the consolidated account $73,708,627 
was spent in the eight months of this 
year, compared with $66,678,969 for 
last year.

On capital account the outlay has 
totalled $28,231,933, a decrease of 
eight millions.

The dominion debt on December let 
stood at $364,843,247, an increase of 
$12,167,848 for November alone.

Bordeaux, via Paris, Dec. 6—The numerically stronger than at the be
ginning of the campaign. The Indian 
divisions have finished their appren
ticeships in the European war.

"The Belgian army has re-formed in 
six divisions, and is ready and resolute 
to reconquer its native soil.

“The German plan has met with 
seven» far-reaching reverses, namely: 
The failure of the dash on Nancy; the 
failure of the march on Paris; the 
failure of the attempt to roll up our 
left flank in August; the failure of 
the same movement in November; the 
failure to pierce our centre tn Sep
tember; the failure of the attack on 
Dunkirk and Calais by the coast, and 
the failure of the ’atack on» Ypres.

“In this barren effort Germany has 
exhausted her reserves. The troops 
sheb rings into the line today are 
badly officered and badly trained.

"Russia, more and more, to estab
lishing her superiority both over Ger
many and Austria. The standstill to 
which the German armies have been 
brought. Is fatally doomed to be trans
formed into a retreat"

Report Says Number of Can

adian Officers to Leave For 

Home Next Week to Join 

Second Contingent,

Bulletin Des Armees, after reviewing 
at great length the military operations 

tbreak of the war, sumssince the outn
up the French situation on December 

as follows:1st,
“In numbers, the French army to

day to equal to what it was on August 
8, all the unite having maintained 
their full strength. The quality of 
the troops has improved infinitely. Our 
men today fight like veterans. They 
are all deeply imbued with their su
periority, and have absolute faith that 
they will be victorious. The higher 
command, renewed on account of nec
essary dismissals, has not committed 
during the past three months any of 
gjfctse faults noted and punished in 
jfegust. .

-Our supplies of artillery and am
munition have been largely increased. 
The heavy artillery which we lacked 
has been organized, and to working 
well.
•he brings into the line today are 
|y reinforced during November, and to

London, Dec. 4.—Arrangements have 
been made at Salisbury Plains for a 
body of about two hundred surplus 
officers to sail for Canada next week, 
under Col. McPherson. It is under
stood that they will join the second 
contingent, which apparently has a 
shortage of officers. An officer of high 
rank Impressed upon me the fact that 
this step in no way reflects upon the 
officers who are returning, all being 
able men.

V

MIKE GIBBONS GETS
DECISION OVER MOHA.

i
Among People.

rts. and the pri-t*
Hudson, Wis., Dec. 4.—Mike Gibbons 

was given the decision over Bob Mob a 
of Milwaukee, here tonight after Mo- 
ha had been disqualified for fouling 
the St. Paul fighter twice In the sec
ond round of their scheduled ten» 
round bout. The men are middle- 
weights.

"There are no cou 
one have been emptied, but the gen
darmerie have remained at their posts, 
and are themselves both policemen 
and Judges. The people are most law- 
abiding. The central and provincial 
governments have disappeared. The

j CHARLEY WHITE WINS.
eight round bout here tonight. Calla
han was the aggressor in most of the 
lounds, but the Chicago^» landed the 
greater number of blows.

St Louie, Dec. 4-—Charley White, of 
Chicago, had the better of Frankie 
Callahan, of New York, In their
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Recife* of Price.
At no time since the war began Has 

the veil of secrecy been so closely 
drawn over the operations of the arm
ies In all the theatres of the war.

Although It Is known that fighting 
of a vicious character still is being 
carried on in the eastern zone, and 
that there have been Isolated combats 
here and there qjpng the entrenched 
lines in Belgium and France, nothing 
is at hand to show how the fortunes 
of war are being distributed.

“At no place along the entire front 
has there been any notable incident," 
says the Paris official communication, 
In referring to the situation In the 
west. Of the trend of events In the 
east. Vienna declared the fighting In 
North Poland continues, but that in 
al! other theatres, quiet prevails.

Unofficial advices say the Russians 
have been victorious in Poland, and 
that the Germans have lost large num
bers of men. One report has it that 
in the fighting between the Vistula

and the Warta the Germans lost two 
thirds of thslr army.

France is soon to call up for exam
ination three hundred thousand of her 
youthe who are liable to service In 
1916.. .Their military training probab
ly will be begun In March, and they 
will be ready for service In July.

In the Italian parliamsnt the state
ment of a deputy In a speech, that he 
hoped soon to see the Italian tricolor 
wavs from the tower of the Cathedral 
of St. Justus In Trieste, brought forth 
thurSera of applause.

General Christian De Wet, the rebel 
leader in South Africa, has been plac
ed under guard In the fortress at 
Johannesburg.

The Swiss Federal Council, In an 
official communication, says thera has 
been renewed activities by the French 
and German forces in Upper Alse***.

The Austrian General Von Stutter, 
heim is reported to have been killed 
In battle.
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feMh* n°v6r”' an° a»r»y*. Today and Saturday

pàÉftdfcMoynta, Black and White Winn, stick-up Ef-& «dp%«rch poœp°“- ^ncy F»«h*r“ •»
Today and Saturday .....................................  26c. Bach.
Oistrich Feathers, in Black and Colors, that would besctnsa,".“

HARR MILLINERY COMPANY
1-3-5 Charlotte Stmt • - $1. tale,HI.

TThe maritime commercial

TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION. married.

TIMES FALLEN ON CRH CORDLICR-CA., - In St. Lu*,'. 
Church, on December 4, Char lei g 
Oontiick of Montreal to Deane H 

of Oromocto, N. B 
HnüV5"W°SlDS^j[n 8t Luke's church,

pêr^.°LlLby J,V R p- MokS, 
B*»1”** How« to Annie Fran- 

oe« Wood., both of Weliford.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Members of thl. Association will be 
held St the Board of Trede Rooms, 
Hallfau, N. S,. December 11th, at 8 p. 
m., to receive the report of the Board 
of Management for the year, and the 
report of the result of the ballot for 
Officers and Directors for 1616, and for 
the transaction of any other business 
that may properly come before the 
meeting.
Halifax, N. S.,

November 86, 1914.

BELGIAN FISHERMEN WATCHING A BRITISH MONITOR OFF DUNE COUNTRY.
One must approach Cracow as the and schools, and exacting a heavy 

Russians now do, from the vast plain contribution from the Inhabitants, 
which stretches eastwards, in order No sooner had he gone than the Tran- 
to get a proper impression of what 
constitutes the great interest of the 
old Polish capital—the melancholy 
sunset Of its proud and splendid past 
It is from the east, and not, as most 
tourists do, from the Silesian ridges 
on the northwest, that one sees in 
their multitude the towers and tur 
rets, the steeples and domes of Cra
cow, and sees them untarnished by 
the network of narrow, tortuous, and 
dirty streets which characterize the 
city that was the glory of the Polish 
kingdom when that kingdom was the 
rival of Russia, the suzerain of Prus
sia, the possessor of a mighty sword 
that counted for a great deal in the 
fortunes of Europe. For three cen
turies Cracow was the residence of 
the Polish kings. Here reigned Kais- 
mir the Great—great alike in prowess 
anod in encouragement of peaceful 
arts, the author—this in the four
teenth century—of the celebrated edict 
of tolerance to the Jews. Here in 
1386 was also celebrated the marriage 
between Grand Duke Jagello of Lithu
ania and Queen Jadvtga of Poland, 
which fused the two states into one 
powerful kingdom. And here, top, in 
1536 the fatal mistake was made by 
King Sigtsmuud I of granting to Al
brecht of Brandenburg the Duchy of 
Prussia In perpetual fief—that Duchy, 
which in course of time grew to be 
the Prussia of Frederick the Great, 
the gravedigger of Poland. Cracow re
mained the royal residence of Poland 
till 1600, when Sigismund ITT took up 
his abode in Warsaw. But both he 
and all his successors till 1764 con
tinued to be crowned at Cracow, and 
all of them were laid to eternal rest 
at the Cracow Katedra—the cathedral 
which still survives.

BCMIR1DN WIDE 
EFFORT URGED IT 

NOVI SCOT» PREMIER

TORONTO UE CIVES 
CEOMIN PROFESSORS 

LEWIE OF ABSENCE

SOLD ER’S WISO TO 
SEE MOTHER Mill 

IEÏEI REALIZED

sylvaniau prince, the famous George 
Rakocay. came and completed the 
work of devastation. Again in 1702, 
Charles XII. of Sweden, suffering de
feat everywhere, wreaked his 
seance upon Cracow by first plunder
ing and then burning it. His Polish 

- protagonist, Kin* August II.. who also 
was elector of Saxony, found the cop
per roof of the Royal Palace to Dres
den, under the pretext of needing it 
for making cannon—a fitting symbol 
of the impending doom. Russia auf 
Prussia were already on Poland’s 
track, and the so-called Confedera
tion of the Bar, with its chief seat 
at Cracow, was formed in order to 
offer resistance to the two preying 
Powers. But Suvaroff took Cracow 
by storm in 1772, and Poland under
went her first partition.

DIED.
0. E. FAULKNER.

Secretary.j ” **>« thiie tosh A.hsrt Edward Lamb, aged 48 years
eSThrôto.» !ather' raother- stolenana brothers to mourn

Funeral from 107 flt. James streetService at 8t. JamesoTrcheta

H D*lhousie, N. b.,
•Thursday, 3rd inet, Arthur Harrison Hilyard, in the 66th year ofSs

-. NOTICE.

Members of New Brunswick Lodfce 
No. 22, F. and A. M., gre requested to 
asemble at St. Andrew's church school 
room at 6.45 o’clock on Sunday even
ing, December 6 th, to attend a Mem or- 
i&i Service for the purpose of swell
ing a tablet to the memory of Brother 
William Campbell.

Dresa:—Dark Clothes, white tie and 
gloves, and apron.

By order of tfce Wor. Master, 
JOHN THORNTON, Secy.

Premier Murray Asks Co-oper
ation of all Provinces in Bel
gian Relief Work.

Action a Compromise With De
mand for Their Absolute 
Discharge,

Rome, Dec. 4.—The Gtornale D’ltal- 
ia says says that a soldier from Tri
ée ta who was at the front la Galicia 

to his mother, expressing a 
great desire to see her again, and say
ing that he waa ready to be taken 
prisoner if by doing so he would be 
ab‘.e to embrace her once more. The 
letter reached the mother with this 
addition from the Austrian general 
staff :

“The soldier was shot on November 
24, 1914."

on

Funeral from St. Luka's Church 3.30 
p. m. Sunday.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

«SÊrriSsa.» &
brother, A. E. Lamb. Members of visit
ing lodges are Invited to attend.

By order, . ~
O- J. DICK, a 8.

Halifax, Dec. 4.—Premier Murray in 
publishing the report of the Belgian 
Relief Committee which had charge 
of the collection of the funds and 
goods for the loading and despatch of 
the steamers Tremorvah and Dorie, 
announces that he has asked all the 
provincial premiers to join in working 
a dominion wide effort to send more 
supplies to the suffering Belgians.

The Nova Scotia Belgian Relief Com
mittee will continue the work and look 
after the shipment of all goods con
signed to its care at Halifax. Premier 
Murray also states that he has asked 
the Admiralty authorities to place a 
fourth ship at the disposal of the com
mittee to convey further supplies to 
Rotterdam. In closing Mr. (Murray 
says:

“The press of this continent has al
ready by a forcible and touching pre
sentiment of the Belgian situation 
brought the facts home to aii of us. 
Their continued and earnest co-opera
tion is essential in order that the 
people of Canada and the United 
States may be fully Informed of the 
heart-rending condition of our Bel-1 
gian allies. I am satisfied that all 
Canadians will regard as a privilege 
any assistance they my give the Bel
gians who through their high 
of honor and devotion to their coun
try have thus become the wards of the 
world.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—Three German 
professors of the University of Toron
to have been released from their duties 
until the end of the term, July 1st, 
as a compromise with the demand for 
their discharge. The following official 
statement was tonight issued by Sir 
Edmund Walker on behalf of the board 
of university governors:

“The charges against the professors 
were not substantiated, but in view of 
the difficulties surrounding the situa
tion, the bogrd has given leave of ab- 
senes to Professors Mueller, Benzin- 
ger and Herr Tapper."

Sir Edmund Walker stated tonight 
that this was as far as the board could 
go. President Falconer had not recom
mended the dismissal of the professors 
and under the University Act, the pow
ers of the board were not wide enough 
to take an extreme step without the 
sanction of the president.

Prof. Needier, head of the German 
department, will remain alone in this 
department of the university.

Twenty
years later Poland was partitioned for 
the secopd time, and then the graat 
rising under Kosciusko broke out iu 
1794 with Cracow as the centre of 
national defence, 
the end of Poland. King Stanislas re
signed bis crown and Crocow was 
taken and pillaged by the Austrians 
and Prussians, and the later carried 
off to Berlin the contents of the Royal 
Treasury—five diadems, four scepters 
three globes, two golden* chains and 
the sword of Boleslas the Great, wbicli 
had girded the loins of the Polish 
kings at the coronation ceremony for 
seven centuries.

Oacow now became an Austrian 
city, but with the restoration of the 
Duchy /of Warsaw by Napoleon It was 
incorporated with it. By the Treaty 
of Vienna, which destroyed the duchy 
and sanctioned the threefold partition 
of Poland, Cracow, with a small ad
jacent territory, was constituted a 
‘free, independent, and permanently 
neutral" republic» under the "protec
tion of the three Powers." The out
come of this "protection" is well 
known. In 1846 Austria attacked and 
annexed the republic against the pro
tests of England and France. Since 
then Cracow has been turned into a 
first class fortress and the royal pal
ace became a barracks and a military 
hospital. The university itself was at 
first turned into a German school, but 
its Polish character was restored In 
1870. Now the visitor to Cracow sees 
only the remnants of its ancient glory. 
St. Florian's Gate—perhaps the finest 
monument of Gothic architecture in 
Poland—still marks the site of the 
ancient walls. In the old market 
place—'Ryner Glowny. now rechristen
ed Ringsplatz—still stand St. Mary's 
Church of the thirteenth century, with 
its exquisite high altar, and the old 
Clothhouse, now containing the nar 
tional museum. Not far from it is St. 
Anne's Church, with the tomb of Co
pernicus, who. though born at Torn, 
studied and died at Cracow. Above all 
there is the Cathedral, the Polish 
Westminster, with the tombs of the 
Sobeskis, the K&aimirs. the Pontatow- 
skls, and of Koscusko himself, and 
with statues from the great chisel of 
Thorwaldsen. But. along with these 
monuments the visitor will find two 
belts of forts—one thirty the other 
twelve miles In circumference, guard
ing the approaches to the city against 
a Russian attack, and barracks. ,*nd 
depots without number.

OFFICE Win REPORTSThis time It was

MILITARY TRAIN 
JUMPS TUCK MO 

32 HORSES KILLED

FRANCE
Back Home Again.

The frienda of good government (fjx 
from at. John who attended the con# 
vention in Fredericton, yesterday 
turned on the Boston train last night. 
Prominent in the party as it filed out 
of the Union Station» were Hon. Wil- 
lian Pugsley, W. B. Foster, F. C. 
Smith. Dr. Stanley Smith and others.

Parla, Dec. 4.—The following 
official communication wae Issued 
tonight:

“At Mo piece along the entire 
front hoe there been any notable 
incident,

“On our right wing we have 
made progress in the direction of 
and near to Altkirch.

“During the day of December 2, 
'wo made 991 prleonere In the reg

ion of the north alone.”

h

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 4.—Engine and 
six cars of I.C.R. military special 
jumped the track at Routhierville, Que
bec, Thursday night, piling In the 
ditch and killing thirty-two horses. 
The wreck was due to a break in the 
lino and an investigation is being held. AUSTRIA

Vienna, via London, Dec. 4— 
The following official corhmunlca- 
tion was Issued tonight:

“In the Carpathians, in West 
Galicia and In South Poland, quiet 
prevailed generally yesterday.

“The fighting In North Poland 
continues.”

legend is active about the begin
nings of this proud city. Is it really 
the ancient Carodonum which is men
tioned by Ptolemy, as some say? Or 

, was it really founded by that hero of 
the Slavs Sagas, Krakus, said to have 
lived in the ninth century of 
and to have built a "burg” on the 
Wawel, the hill in the southern part 
of the city, as others believe? No one 
can say: but the Cvncovians still point 
to the Krakus Mount south of the 
town as the living proof of his exist
ence, and will add the romantic story 
of his beautiful daughter, Wanda, who 
was driven by the importunity of her 
numerous suitors to such despair as 
to throw herself into the Vistula, not 
fai1 from that very spot Certain it is, 
however, that in the eleventh century 
A. D., Cracow, on the crossroads from 
three seas and four great rivers, en
joyed already considerable prosperity 

». _ and was coveted as much by the Bohe
mians as by the Poles themselves. It 
"was already at that time the capital of 
a great diocese stretching as far as 
Lublin, and counted ampng its bishops 
a martyr in the person of Stanislas, 
subsequently canonized by the Roman 
Church, who had been slain before 
the altar by King Boleslas the Great 
For nearly three centuries during the 
feudal period of Polish history it then 
passed from hand to hand, now cap
tured by the Germans, now sacked by 
the Tartars, and again seized by the 
Bohemians. It was the celebrated 
Wladlslas Lokietek (the Short), the 
restorer of Polish unity, who finally, 
in 1311, rescued Cracow and made it 
the capital of his kingdom. Kasimir 
the Great, however, was its real Peri
cles. He built between 1320 and 1359 
the Katedra, and founded in 1264 the 

* university, which two centuries later 
was to become one of the most cele
brated seats of humanism and the 
arena of long battles between the Jes
uits and the numerous students. At 
that time Cracow was passjng through 
the zenith of its career. It was a 
member of the Hanseatic League, and 
bad a population of 100,000, and trad
ed with all Europe, including England.

But the axis of Polish state life waa 
already shifting towards the east, and
at the beginning of the seventeenth „ _ , . .
century Cracow received a mortal control by two o clock, 
blow from the transference of the —■■

■ capital to Warsaw. By that time the ANOTHER DEATH AT 
mad period of elective Kings had al
ready been in full swir,$, and Cracow
repeatedly fell the victim of the rival Ottawa, Dec. 4—The death l« re- 
i! l8ie“ of ,he candidates. In 1665 ported to the Military Department of 
nanes Gustavus of Sweden, deceived Edward Hugh Penn, (gunner) oi the 

» his hopes tor the Polish throne, Divisional Ammunition Park at Balia- 
»me and sacked Cracow, dlsormlpg bury Plains. He died of pneumonia. 

It* citizens, expelling all Its clergy The next of kin Is Spencer Han key of

ITALY OUTS MILLION 
TONS OF WHEAT 

fEOM IRGEITIII

Dissolved Partnership.
The firm of Logan & Snodgrass, coal 

merchants, 98 <Xty Road, has dis
solved partnership. ,\fr. Snodgrass sell
ing out to Mr. Ford H. Logan, who will 
in future conduct the business under 
his own name.

RUSSIA |
NOTED FINANCIER WHO PLEADED NOT GUILTY Petrograd, Dec. 4—The following 

statement le from the general staff 
of the Russian commander-ln- 
chlef, iaaued tonight:

“On the left bank of the Via* 
tula December 3, there was some 
fierce fighting on the front of 
Glowno-Lowlcz, and alao on the 
western roads towards Lode and 
Plotrow.

“On the other frente there were 
- no essential modifications In the 

lines.
“On the fronts In the Caucasus, 

December 3, there was no Impor
tant fighting.”

Rome, Dec. The government has 
purchased a million tdne of wheat 
from Argentina. Five steamers have 
been chartered to transport the first 
shipment

;

LIEUT. GOVERNOR OF 
INDIANA (MONO 

THOSE INDICTED

NO MAN NEEDS 
TO LOSE HIS 

TEMPER

-

MiIWE.'
1 ' ;f .ÿr ‘

Irm > IfMwMttiU

Bright's Disease.

DOAN'S KIDNEY FILLS 
CURED HER.

with rough «lg„ end Mit hit,tired 
colter, ea we hare overcome the* 
faults. Our shirts and collars are 
clean, site and smooth. Give 
Triât.

■Phene M.

«A swrîa
{t,C°“k',sP«al‘er Of the House of the 
1913 legislature, who recently took 
office as Secretary of State, and other 
officers and members of the patronage 
committees of the 1918 legislature, 
were Indicted tonight by the Marlon 
County Grand Jury.

The indictments charge that the 
officials signed warrants for pay for 
employes In erven, of the amounts 
fixed by law, and for more employes 
then provided for In the statues.

ii us a

Ungar’s Laundry

the urinary Odens which show that the 
unne contains a large smount el elbu- 
nun. Drop* is also another forerunner«.ihSry.i'KvsB.s

Mrs. C. A. Helstand, Mooswa, Alta* 
Si vJ‘f* Ma* 1 ’*» token down 

The doctor told me I hsd B«We 
d"faïl. *fy k*dneyr got so bad I could 

*r .“toot. The doctor's 
medicine did net rive me any relief. I 
used four boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
tad thsy put me in good shape again."
kidney pil^Sth™ to Mklw” d2S 
do not accept soy others with ^flier

iSSS

Orieg red Cer*t Qetils, Works. IIP

FIRE IT SEVILLE
CHOICEDETECTIVES STILL . 

WORKING 8N CASE
SackvlUe, Nov. 5.—Fire here short

ly after midnight badly gutted a build
ing in Bridge street owned by Alex. 
Ford and occupied on the ground 
floor by the Western Union Telegraph 
Company and C. M. Gibbs, barber, 
and on the upper floor by & family 
named Fitzpatrick. The Ipsa, which 
amounted to about 32,000 
ed by insurance. The Are was under

of Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Milltend end foot found in Point at. 
Charles yesterday afternoon were 
probably part of the “remalna” of a 
«Meet operated upon by a medical 
•tudent and be let it go at that. How
ever. the detectives of Montreal are 
still working on the supposed mystery

Feeds
Al towost pp—ChW siWOLUNÏ RÔClàffUER.

Mr. William Rockefeller he» bee* indicted with other New Here* Baflroa* 
with the ÀSALISBURY PLAINS

A. C. SMITH & CO.,TO INCREASE ITALY’S REVENUE. »
Judge Roles Poster, In the Dated State- 

1 a An of notDtotrwt Coert Mew Peek e#p,

th«

The
panytng snapshot shews Mr. Rockefeller ] certes the Federal I Valsa Street, West It 
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A lEveagelical Alliance Ask 
% Liqeer License Cemmise- 

ien to Abolish It.

■

x A meeting of the Liquor License 
Commission met yesterday in the of
fice of Inspector Jones when a dele
gation from the Evangelical Alliance 
was heard in protest against the ex
istence of a bar in the vicinity of the 
armory. The petition was signed by 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. W. O. Ray
mond and Rev. W. R. Robinson. W. 

•D. Baskin and J. Willard Smith ap
peared with these to place the protest 
with the commissioners. The delega
tion pointed out that a section of the 
iliquor license law was violated by 
granting a license to a bar located 
'close to the exhibition grounds.

After the committee had retired the 
commissioners discussed the matter 
and decided that in view of the fact 
that no protest was entered when the 
license was granted it was rather late 
now. They had consulted with their 
solicitor in regard to the matter and 
thought no action would be taken at 
presnt. The liquor licenses in the 
city expire on December 28 and some
thing might be done at that time. The 
commission will meet again on the 
28th when action in this regard will 
be taken.

â■4
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tud of $3.00

tnd Mounts
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Saturday 10c.

Stlck-up Ef- 
Feathers In

. 25c. Each, 
fcat would be 

.. 50c. Each
distances by sound and sight.

Capt. A. E. G. McKenzie, of Camp 
bellton, and Mr. Ferguson have re 
cently joined the regiment.

Their appearance as they marched 
through the streets caused many fav
orable comments.

IMPANY
hi, HI.

TOWN HAUL AND CHUBCH IN £>_\\ 
THE VlLUAtiE SGUJAT2E. MAURUPT> 

_____________ raoNCE_________ ________ _

WILL ME _ who mi caught between the tine» daring the earlier battle* along the Marne 
bat mtorched and nrcensored. PREMIER BOUDEN 

LENVES FOB TUNED
T iARRIED. An order-in-council making this ap

pointment was passed today and will 
be signed tomorrow by^ the Governor 
General.

iMr. Barnard was at one time a ment.
Parliament and is

social gathering in Los Angeles two 
years ago, the statement said, “he ex
plained, after their first meeting; that 
he would procure a divorce and marry

meats and poultry being again quite 
plentiful. The prices do not differ 
very materially, except that eggs are 
dearer, 60 cents a dozen being asked 
for selected fresh. Some prices are 
here given :

Beef, roasts 16 to 24c. lb.; lamb, 
13 to 22c.; mutton, 10 to 16c.; ven - 
son, 10 to 20c.; moose steak 18 to 
20c. In the vegetable department: 
Potatoes 20 to 25c. peck; carrots, 25c; 
turnips 15c.; parsnips, 30c.; ondons, 
5c. ".b.

Case eggs now fetch 35 to 38c. doz.; 
fresh 45 to 50c.; butter prices remain 
about the same as a week ago; prints 
fetching 32 to 34c. lb. ; tub. 30. to 
Chickens are still plentiful and com
mand 20 to 24c. lb.; ducks 25c.; turk
eys 24 to 28c.

There has been a good supply of fish 
without material changes in prices. 
Haddock and cod have been coming 
in freely, the old prices of 5c. *.b bei^ig 
obtainable for fish of good qualify; 
halibut 15c. lb.; large mackerel, 30c.; 
shell fish remain at about the same 
figures, clams 20c. quart; oysters, 
75c. to $1. IiObsters may be had at 
from 20 to 50c. each.

Gunner Philip A. Gould, Cape Bald, 
Westmorland Co., N. B.

Gunner Alfred B. Anderson, Malmo, 
Sweden, No. 9 Holmgaten street.

Gunner Harry R. Hampton, 36 Cen
tral Ave., Everett, Mass.

Gunner Harry L. Mitchell. 62 St. 
Patrick street, St. John, N ,B.

Gunner William A. Dale, 184 Union 
street, St. John, N. B.

Gunner J. Hector McDonald, Do
minion No. 2, Glace Bay, C. B.

Gunner William Quinton, 478 Cow- 
geshall street, New Bedford.

Gunner Arthur Welch, 628 
street, St. John, N. B.

Gunner Ronald Parkinson, 180 Met
calfe street, St. John, N. B.

Gunner Edward McMillan, 98 Dor
chester street, St. John, N. B.

Gunner Chas. Carmichael, 40 Thorne 
Ave., St. John, N. B.

Gunner Arthur E. Galbraith, 51 Guil
ford street, St. John West.

mill COURSEz"
n — In St. Lille's 
«ce miter 4, Cherlei g. 
Montreal to Deane H. 
locto, N. B.
—Jn St. Luke', church, 
y Bev. R. p. MoKIm, 
e Howe to Annie Fren
ch ot Weleford.

DRIEST IN PROVIDENCE her of the Dominion 
a brother of G. H. Barnard, IM.P., for 
Victoria. The office became vacant 
on the expiry of the term of Lieuten
ant Governor Paterson.

“The evidence of the girl shows she 
relied on his promise to marry her. 
At his suggestion Miss Cope met him 
in Chicago February 13, 1913. They 
occupied connecting rooms at a down 
town hotel. Later they went to New 
Orleans, and from there to Cali
fornia."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 4.—Sir Robert Borden 

left tonight for Toronto where he will 
address the Empire and Canadian 
Clubs tomorrow. On Monday he 'will 
address the Canadian Club of Mont-

Chicago, Dec. 4 —Col. Charles Alex
ander, a Providence millionaire, in 
dieted here charged with violation of 
the Mann Act, has been arrested in 
Providence, according to an announce
ment here by Charles F. Clyne, dis
trict attorney He is charged with 
transporting Miss Jessie Cope ,of Los 
Angelep, Calif., from Ix>s Angeles to 
Chicago. ,

Miss Cope Is under the surveillance 
of Federal officers in Chicago and it is 
reported the grand jury will consider 
charges of extortion, said to have been 
made against her.

Ool. Alexander, 62 years old, is a 
member of the firm of Alexander 
Brothers at Providence, and a director 
of the Canadian Steel Company, ac
cording to a statement issued by Dis
trict Attorney Clyne.

CoL Alexander met Miss Cope at a

SOLDIERS PRESENT 
FINE IPPEIRINGE ON 

MIRER TESTERDDT

DIED. Twenty men of the 3rd Regiment, 
Canadian Artillery, left for Halifax 
last night where they will be given 
special training before leaving for the 
front. Their names follow:

Corporal Gilbert Petrcy Dyke man, 
15 Prospect street, St. John, N. B.

Gunner Malcolm F. MacLeod, 109 
Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.

Gunner Eric Llghtfoot, 180 Metcalfe 
street, St. John, N. B.

Gunner Samuel London, 134 Wright 
Street, St John, N. B.

Gunner Edward M. Mullen, 26 Mont
rose street Malden, Mass.

Gunner James H. Hines, 392 Main 
street, St John, N. B.

Gunner Edward J. Ross, 114 Lancas
ter street, St John, N. B.

Seamen’s Institute Pantry Sale.
Come to the Dufferin Hotel 

room, Kng Square, today, December 
5th, and buy home-made cooking; 
cakes, bread, pickles, candy, etc. Pro
ceeds in aid of the Seamen's Institute. 
Your help will be appreciated. Open 
from one till ten p. m.

FRANK BARNARD K.C. 
llfUT.GOVFRNOR OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA

sample
city, on «he third Inst 
i Lamb, aged 45 years, 
rather, mother, sisters 
to mourn.
IT at

Main

32c.

James street. 
. James c hurch at 3 
■y afternoon. 
D.Ihou.le, N. B„ on 
I IniL, Arthur

Water Main Renewals.
A crew from the water and sewerage 

department is bulsly engaged in' re
newing the water main in Dorchester 
street between Union and Carleton 
streets.
made, and this particular piece of 
work will likely be finished early next

n the 61th year of^hig Col. McAvily and officers of the 
Overseas Battalion were occupied yes
terday chiefly with drilling the men of 

Special to The Standard. their regiment. During the afternoon
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Frank Barnard, K. several companies of the Battalion 

€., of Victoria, B.C., is the new Lieu- were taken out to Rockiwood Park, 
tenant Governor of British Columbia, and given some training in judging

t- Luke'» Church 3.30 Good progress has beenRETAIL PRICES

There was a good supply ofx provi
sions in the retail market yesterday,IAL NOTICE.

*>urt Log Cabin, No.
11 aeeeoble at No. 107 
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ae funeral of *ur late 
unb. Member! of visit- 
Invited to attend.

By order,
O. J. PICK, R 8.

feme Again.
*ood government (fiu 

>ho attended the ecu# 
lerlctoo yesterday 
oston train last night, 
e oarty as it «led out 
atlom were Hon. Wll- 
. B. Foster, F. c. 
ley Smith and others.
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GOOD-WILL SALE
A PEW WORDS OF EXPLANATION

leason, At that time there was 
a new situation, namely, a 
ilic purse by lowering the price 
to the Christmas Season, we

Lost Spring we ordered an especially large stock of Christmas Goods and Novelties, anticipating our usual gre 
no thought of war, and we felt justified in preparing for a larger business than ever, but the Kaiser interfered 
Christmas shopping public with as much Saint Nicholas spirit as hitherto but less money to spend, To even things up, we have decided 
on all goods in the store without reserve, guaranteeing stock to be strictly as represented, backed by a reputation of 20 years experience, 
have called this stupendous cut price effort,

, and we

oc

1 OUR GOOD-WILL SALE—Commencing Saturday, December 5thv

Our Good Will Prices will startle you, Prospective customers are advised not to delay a visit to our store, where convincing proof of our "GOOD WILL" is everywhere displayed, Ar
ticles purchased now laid aside until Christmas upon leaving a small deposit,

List quoted only a few of the genuine bargains. Save it for reference. All articles beautifully boxed and packed in first class style.
• CAMEO BROOCHES AT REDUCED PRICES
A LARGE VARIETY IN GOLD-FILLED AND

SILVER BROOCHES AT CUT PRICES.

RINGS.FOR LADIES. Signet Rings, in 14k., Heavy Weight—Regular Price,, $12.00. Sale Price
........................................................................................................................................... $9.50

Signet Rings, in 14k., Lighter Weight—Regular Price, $10.00. Sale Price
.......................................................................................................................................................$8.00

Signet Rings, in 10k„ Heavy Weight—Regular Price, $8.00. Sale Price
.................................................................................................................................. ! .. . $6.25

Signet Rings, in 10k., Lighter Weight—Regular Price, $6.50. Sale Price
..............................................................................................................................................$5.00

Large-sized Amethyst Ring, in*10k.—Regular Price $10.00. Sale Price $7.50 
Large-sized Amethyst Ring, In 10k.— Lighter Weight—Regular Price $8.50. 

Sale Price
Rings with Smaller Settings, in Garnets, Amethysts. Carbuncles, etc., $4.00

WATCHES.THE** '0 Size Waltham, In 14k. Case—Regular Price, $29.00 ..........Sale Price, $24.00
0 Size Swiss, in 14k. Case—Regular Pprice, $18.00 to $25.00 ............................

......................................................................................Sale Price, $14.00 to $19.00
00 Size Swiss, epsn face, in 9k. Case—Regular Price, $17.00. Sale Price, $13.50 
0 Size Waltham, In gold-filled case—Regular Price, $14.00. Sale Price, $10.00 
0 Size Swiss, open face, in silver case—Regular Price, $8.00..........................

Bar Pins and Beauty Pine—Regular Price, 50c. to $5.00.

8
Sale Price, 30c. to $3.75

BRACELETS.
iN NEEDS 
)SE HIS

oIn Solid Gold with Different Settings—Regular Price. $12.00 to $20.
# Sale Price, $9.00 to $16.00

Sale Price, $1.50 to $8.00 
.Sale Price, 50c. to $3.55

.............................. Salk Price, $6.25
Regular Price, $3.50..........................
..................................Sale Price, $2.75

00 Size 8wlss' open face, In silver cae< $7.00.

4>
In Gold-filled—Regular Price, $2.50 to $10.00. 
In Silver—Regular Price, $1.00 to $5.00....... up.(With Leather Strap.)

00 Size Swias, open face, in gun metal case—Regular Price, $3.50 CHAINS.LOCKETS.Sale Price, $2.75 Dickens' and Albert Chains, by the Best Makers in the United States and 
Canada. Every Chain guaranteed as represented—Regular Price $4.00 
to $10.00. Sale Price ...flPER (With Leather Strap.)

Solid Gold and Gold-filled Watch Bracelet»—Regular Price, $12.00 to $48.00
........Sale Price, $9.00 to $40.00

Sale Price, $10.00 
.. Sale Price $8.00 
.. Sale Price, $8.00

In Solid Gold—Regular Price, $5.00 to $15.00........ Sale Price, $3.75 to $12.00
In Gold-filled—Regular Price, $2.00 to $8.00 .Sale Price, $1.50 to $6.00 o< 8 .........$2.75 to $7.00

Another Line of Chains—Regular Price, $1.50 to $4.00. Sale Price $1.00 to 
$3.00.> l1

» and soft blistered 
ave overcome these 
rts and collars are 
smooth. Give us a

Five-Pearl Ring, In 14k.—Regular Price, $14.00 . 
Five-Pearl Ring, 14k.—Regular Price, $10.00 .... 
Three-Pearl Ring, in 14k.—Regular Price, $10.00 

(Large Pearls.)
Single-Pearl Rings, In 14k.—Regular Price, $5.00 to $13.00

CHAINS. FOBS.A large variety of Neck Chains in Solid Gold and Gold-filled at Greatly Re
duced Prices. In Gold-filled and Silk—Regualr Price $2.50 to $10.00. Sale Price $1.75 to 

$7.75.
FOBS. TIE PINS...................................................................Sale Price, $3.75 to $10.00

Regular Price, $6.00 to $9.00..........Sale Price, $3.50 to $7.00 In Gold-filled and Silk—Regular Price, $1.25 to $9.00. .Sale Price, 75c. to $7. A Great Variety in Solid Gold. Set With Diamonds. Pearls, Amethysts, Ru-
Sale Price $1.75 to

Cameo Ring
Signet-Rings, In 14k. and 10k.—Regular Price, $2.50 to $7.00

• Sale Price, $1.75 to $5.00
bles. Topaz, etc.—Regular Price $2.00 to $50.00.
$42.00.

In Gold-filled with Different Settings—Regular Price $1.00 to $4.00. Sale
50c. to $2.00

Signet Tie Pins—Regular Price 75c. to $3.00. Sale Price 50c. to $2.00.

EARRINGS-r Set Rings of every variety at greatly reduced prices.s Laundry In Solid Gold, Gold-filled, Platinum» Black at Greatly Reduced Prices. PriceNECKLETS. 50c. to $5.00
Claaiag Warto lie In 14k., set with Pearls, Peridots, Amethysts—Regular Price, $40.00..............

.................................................................................................... Sale Price, $32.00
In 14k., set with Pearls, Peridots, Amethysts—Regular Price, $31.50..............

...................................................................................................... Sale Price, $25.00
In 14k., eet with Pearls, Peridots, Amethysts—Regular Price, $30.00. ............

.................... Sale Price, $24.00
-Regular Price, $28.00 ..........

.......... .................   Sale Price, $21.00
In 14k., set with Pearls, Peridots, Amethyst»—Regular Price, $27.00..............

.................................................................................................... Sale Price, $20.00
Also a large variety in Gold-filled and Silver—Regular Price, $2.50 to $6.00 

.................................................................................... Sale Price, $1.75 to $4.50

Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets. Jewel Cases, Coin Purses, Mesh Dags. Thimble 
Rosaries Hair Ornaments, Pearl, Coral and Different Varieties o 
Beads at Greatly Reduced Prices.

CUFF LINKS.
In Solid Gold. 14k. and 10k.—Regular Price $3.50 to $8.00. Sale Price 

$2.75 to $6.00.
In Gold-filled and Silver—Regular Price 50c. to $3.00. Sale Price 35c. to 

$2.50.FOR MENOICE LOCKETS AND CHARMS.In 14k., eet with Pearls, Peridots, Amethysti
WATCHES- Lockets and Charms in Solid Gold and Gold-filled at Reduced Prices.

O
i Co. Hay, 
White Oats 
ids of Mill

O MILITARY BRUSHES, MATCH SAFES, SAFETY RAZORS, 
ETC., ALL AT CUT PRICES.

FOR CHILDREN

18 Size Waltham, P. S. Bartlett, In Gold-filled Case—Regular Price, $18.00 
Sale Prie

18 Size; 15 Jewelled Waltham, In Gold-filled Case—Regular Price, $12.00 
Sale Price

18 Size, No. 1 Waltham, in Gold-filled Case—Regular $10.00 Sale Price $7.00 
16 -Size, Waltham, In Gold-filled Case—Regular Price $11 • •. Sale Price, $7.75 
18 Size, No. 1 Waltham, In Silver Case—Regular Price $10. .Sale Price $7.00 
18 Size, Waltham, In Nickel Case—Regular Price, $7.00. Sale Price $2 to $5 
18 Size, Swiss, In Nickel Case—Regular Price $4 to $8. Sale Price, $2 to $5

$13.00
V

$8.50RENDANTS.
In Solid Gold, Gold-filled and Silver—Regular Price, $2.00 to $12.00..............

..........................................................................................Sale Price, $1.25 to $9.00 Locket#. Rings, Bracelets, Bangles, Beauty Pins, Etc., at Reduced Prices.

BROOCHES. DIAMOND RINGS.
Large profits make Diamond prices higher than their real value. We are 

content with modest profit. YOU GAIN THEREBY.
Our stock ranges from

Sunburst, In 14k., with Pearls and Diamond Setting—Rsgular Price, $38.00
...................................... aaie price, $29.00

Sunburst, in 14k., Set with Pearls—Regular Price, $26.00. Sale Price, $20.00 
A large variety of Pearl Brooches in 14k., and 10k.—Regular Price, $3.00

Sale Price, $2.00 to $15.00

Mew

À $7.00 to $550.00SPECIAL-
GIVE US A CALL AND COMPARE OUR PRICES.From $4.00 upMilitary Wrist Watches, in Silver and Nickelto $18.00rH & co, I 16 Mill StreetA. ROYAS16 Mill Street JV. Wwt et lato

t Ml end Wwt (1 :oiow
I
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Economy
in

Baking
In these times of 
great advance in 
prices of many 
foods it is impor
tant to House
keepers to know 
that die old reli
able Royal Baking 

/Powder, made 
from pure cream 
of tartar and soda, 
is sold at the old 
prices.
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Stand ati * hands of the purse serving Times. Just 
what he will do remains to be seen.
It is not likely that he will be able to 
bring anything like order out of a 
party so sadly demoralised as to be un
der the actual leadership of such men 
as Pugsley, Carvell, Copp, and others 
of their ilk. Mr. Robinson may bring 
to it a thin varnish of genial respect
ability, but unless he Is a much 
stronger man than he was before, or 
than he has ever given promise of 
becoming, the brutality of Dark Lan
tern Carvell and the suave inconsis
tencies of “Sweet William*' will still 
be the real dominent characteristics 
of the new opposition. The "coming*1 
leader—probably “coming'* for a long 
time—will be a leader in name only. 
Even in that task we wish him Joy. He 
really possesses many of the quali
ties of a gentleman and deserves a 
better fate.

rrr—np'e Rote ®ooPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street,
St John, N. B, Canada.

ALFRED E. IICOINLET,
Editor.

United States Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, DL 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth, London.
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pop. I eed to pop aftlr mpplr last nlta.
*** pop' *hat did 1 want.Un t it rong to «ay hall, I eed.

. «oat Bertsny, aed pop, unless yum menahlnlng It meerly aa « local 
habltayshln and not a «warn word.

Sherman aed tt, I aed.
Sherman, was a grate general, aed pop, minutera and grate general, 

are Housed, perhaps when yure a grate general 111 allow you to any It wuute 
or twiea a w-eek and perhaps on holidays.

And he kepp swn trying to make his segar llghtir work and I kepp 
*wo laying awn the floar wundlrlng wat wood happln if I dldent do my 
hoamwork. end aftlr la wile I „d, Say pop.

Hejo central, give this perslu the tnfaarmayshln bewro, sed
'• 1 rons to say helthy, I aed.
Wy «hood it be, eed pop.
It» got a hell In It, I eed.
He.p, sed pop.
G. pop, so haa that, I eed.
And ao have you, you llttel devvll, sed pop. now if I heer anuthlr peep 

oul concerning that kweslionabll resort Ill send you to bed.
wich i dldent say eny moar about It, Jest laying thare awn the carplt 

and aftlr a wile I eed, Say, pop.
Be carefll., eed pop.

_ , ** verry mutch werse to say this Is dam weathlr we are having than
This is damp weathlr we are having, I sed.

, el w°n moar elllabil out of you, sed pop, and you will find the par- 
tlcMer weathlr wlch will follow will be both damp and helthy.

So I s tart id to do my hoamwork.

BY LEE PAPE.H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
.. 15.00 
.. 3.00 SeasonBy Carrier ................

By Mail .......................
Semi-Weekly, by mail ....

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

1.00

f
In Preparation for the requirements o€ Oug Patrons 

for this Season:—We have assembled an exceptional
ly attractive collection of Choice Jewelry, both In the 
higher and more expensive productions, and In the 
more “moderate priced" lines» which would come well 
within the reach of all. It is impossible to enumerate 
our immense variety of articles suitable for "Holiday 
Gifts. But n visit to our store will help you In making 
a selection.

You are cordially invited to inspect our showing.

8T. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1914.

pop."We are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 
until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT. Carvell will be unable to prevent it 
For some hours after the great con

vention at Woodstock on Thursday it 
was thought that Carvell might suc
ceed in getting the provincial Liberal 
party to take him in. but he was a*p- 
parently too strong even for their sea
soned nostrils and they turned him 
down for a man, who, If less aggress
ive has at least not "hung so long.*' 
It was recognized that a “purity" 
campaign, such as the Grits talk of. 
was sufficiently handicapped with E. 
S. Carter as organizer, but to have 
Carvell as leader was making the bur
den heavier than there was necessity 
for. Consequently they decided that 
the Carle ton county slanderer must 
remain in federal politics where the 
"room ’ Is larger and reasonably 
easier to ventilate. It was probably 
as easy a way of getting rid of him 
as could be suggested. It is not 
known when the elections will be call
ed, but there Is little doubt as to the 
result Mr. Flemming's nomination 
will prove Mr. Carvell's political re
quiem. As one of the gentlemen in 
attendance at Thursday’s convention 
put it, "the people of Carleton county 
have at last got Mr. Carvell just 
where they want him.

A HAPPY THOUGHT. Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

King Street.

If the proposed forward movement 
in the interests of the Maritime Prov
inces is conducted in the spirit which, 
to the present time , has actuated 
those interested in it. it should prove 
to be a most beneficial undertaking 
for these Canadian Provinces. Most 
movements of similar purpose progress 
well until a point is reached where, in 
order to advance the interests of the 
greater number, it is, possibly, neces
sary to encroach to some extent upon 
the interest of the minority. Abstract 
questions find all in accord, but as 
soon as some party is displeased the 
movement comes to an inglorious end. 
In the present case, however, it is 
neither anticipated nor suggested that 
such should be the outcome. A glance 
through the list of gentlemen who have 
interested themselves in this praise
worthy undertaking reveals the fact 
that they are fully representative of 
the business intelligence of their in
dividual communities, successful busi
ness men who have prospered through 
the exercise of foresight and industry 
in their own businesses. Such men,

It was a happy thought of the mem
bers of the Women’s Canadian Club of 
this city when they decided to tender 
a Christmas dinner to the soldier boys 
now being mobilized in St. John for 
service at the front. The young men 
now on duty here will be away from 
their homes at the Christmas season, 

‘but as they are in the midst of friends 
there is no reason why their Christmas 
should not be bright and happy. And 
of all features of the Christmas cele
bration probably the Christmas dinner 
remains longest In the memory. To 
supply this treat to the boys now 
awaiting word to leave for the Old 
Country, is a kindness, not a charity. 
It merits the hearty approval and co
operation of all. In another column, 
this morning. The Standard publishes 
a letter from officers of the Women's 
Canadian Club in which an appeal is 
made for assistance in the plan to 
"treat” our soldiers. The response 
should be prompt and generous.

We hate her, hate her. hate her, Al
bion!

And when the storm Is stilled, that 
over far lands.

Sweeps with Its devastating blast of 
tire,

And we are crowned with victory's 
glad garlands,

Let us then keep what we todav de
sire;

Let our descendants who have not vet 
heard it

Learn this of all commandments the 
most high—

Thou hear'st it, God, by whom we have 
declared It—

Our hatred la for Albion till we die!

question, it would as aa well that ev
ery one should see for himself wheth
er the voluntary system In the in
stance cited has or haa not failed, and 
if he finds that it has failed, let him 
before consenting to the remedy so 
eagerly thrust upon him, examine 
closely Into the cause of this failure, 
and consider whether there are not 
some more obvious remedies than that 
of compulsion. It Is hardly possible 
that any thinking man should on this 
point be entirely free from concern. 
There Is no reason why this compul
sion should not be ' imposed on any 
male subject of any nation tomorrow, 
if war can still be insisted upon when 
the voluntary system fails. Where 
is the will of the people then! Is It 
mere cant and hypocrisy when one 
speaks of war In deprecating terms? 
And are there no means at all open 
to^ us to register our protest against

By the time that It Is a universally 
recognized principle that nations and 
men who resort to arms must do so 
from choice and not from compulsion, 
the number of those desirous of en
gaging In war for its own sake will 
have become negligible and the end 
of the “blood and iron" method will 
be In sight. It is, however, safe to 
say that as long as aggressive mili
tary preparation of any kind casts Its 
shadow upon the world, there will al
ways be an abundance of volunteers 
eager to aid In its ejection whenever 
the circumstances demand it. for mil
itarism—the subordination of the citi
zen to the soldier—can find but few 
adherents In a world fast awakening 
to democratic and Christian princi
ples.

to

Volunteer or Conscript j
( Christian Science Monitor)

Of the nations now at war, praeti- 
caUy the only one which does not 
any system of compulsory service is 
Great Britain. For more than fifty 
years this nation haa relied on a vol
untary system of enlistment, which 
has now become a tradition of the 
people. It has always been held that 
• one volunteer was worth three press
ed men," though this maxim was in 
danger of being set aside in the re
action of opinion arising from the 
Prussian victories of 1866 and 1870. 
Nevertheless the advancing democrat
ic idea conveyed in the voluntary sys
tem held its own and in time the high
est military authorities of Great Brit
ain came to agree that far greater 
"efficiency” was obtainable from the 
recruits "who have come forward vol
untarily, than It would have been pos
sible to obtain from Englishmen com 
pelled to serve against their will." It 
is clear that compulsory military ser 
vice finds favorable acceptance with 
a nation In inverse ratio to that na
tion’s adherence and devotion to dem
ocratic principles. And if a nation 
that has stood for the voluntary sys
tem of military service were after
wards to adopt the compulsory sys
tem, this would appear to be a sur
render of fundamental democratic 
principles and a re-action in favor of 
autocratic and militarist ideas.

The man of peace may feel that it 
is not for him to interfere with or at
tempt to check the martial spirit of 
his brother man. and lie asks in re
turn that his brother will not attempt 
to super-impose his methods upon 
him. The one is no less in earnest 
than the other. The one firmly be
lieves the war is necessary and that 
it settles questions;

DARE HE REPEAT IT NOW?

Frank B. Carvell. M. P. for Carleton 
county, in one of his customary dia
tribes against the Canadian militia 
made the following attack upon Gen
eral Sir John French who, today, Is 
the hero of the British army in France 
and whose name is destined to go 
down iu the annals of British history 
as pne of the greatest soldiers the 
Empire has ever known. On June 1st 
of this year, in the House of Com
mons, Carvell referred to General 
French as follows:

united in the prosecution of a project 
to advance the interests of the Mari
time Provinces, can accomplish no 
small measure of good and there is 
need for it.

The Maritime Provinces, in the past, 
havq suffered from a diversion of at
tention to the west. This, to a certain 
extent, was a natural stage in tlie de
velopment of iCanada. A new country, 
or the newer portion of a country of 
even middle age Is bound to experience 
a temporary boom more or less at the 
expense of the older and more 
settled portions: there is a fascina
tion in pioneering which has always 
proven a lure for the young men and 
women. In t'anada, however, 1 hat 
lure is passing. All portions of this 
great Dominion have been sufficiently 
developed for the uncomfortable but 
attractive stage of newness to have 
worn off. The attention which has 
been riveted in the w'est is now turn
ing back toward the Maritime Prov
inces and it is at this important stage 
in our history that we find a move
ment in the launching for the purpose 
of bringing the attractions and re
sources of these provinces more gen
erally to the attention of those outside 
our borders

THE NEW "LEADER."

The most that can be said regarding 
the action of the Loyal Legion of 
languishing Grits, in solemn conclave 
in Fredericton, yesterday when they 
selected as the provincial leader Mr. C. 
VV. Robinson, of Monrton, is that they 
have succeeded in securing a gentle
man as the incumbent of that office. 
But so long as the "Legion" contains 
such choice "blossoms" as Mr. Pugs
ley. F. B. Carvell, A. B. Copp, and E. 
S. Carter and others who could 
named, he will be very lonesome 
However, he is a distinct improve
ment over Carvell, in that be. at least, 
possesses the refinement necessa 
to fit him for such à position.

Mr. Robinson is not entirely a 
stringer to local politics. It will be 
remembered that upon his devoted 
shoulders the Pagsley-Tweedie gang 
elected to dump the remnants of the 
government which was so signally 
defeated by Mr. Hazen and his follow
ers on March 3rd, 1908. During his 
brief term as premier Mr. Robinson 
displayed neither constructive nor 
administrative ability. He was unable 
to make anything of the mess in 
which he unwillingly found himself. 
It is known that he has a natural dis- 

Edward taste for the society of such men as 
no doubt that the Carvell, Carter and Copp with whom 

lore than a little he will now be forced to mingle. His 
dislike for the "old gang" was one of 
the factors which most contributed 
to his decision to retire from provin
cial politics. The old gang, however, 
is still on deck. They were well rep
resented at the purity banquet on 
Thursday evening and doubtless were 
also strong in the convention yester
day. and there is every likelihood that 
the new leader will again be brought 
into close touch with them, no matter 
how distasteful it may be to him.

Just what the people may expect 
from Mr. Robinson it is difficult to 
see. As he did not possess the strength 
of mind to dissociate himself from the 
gang which wrecked his political for

cera- tunes in 1908 there is not much chance 
that he will do so now. On the con
trary, be once accepted full respon
sibility for the actions of the former 
government and, consequently, cannot 
today object If he is judged by them. 
Also it is not easy to see just what 
the Telegraph and Times can find to 
say in his favor. When premier of 
this province they had no use for him 
and it will be a bitter disappointment 
to them to be forced to support him 
today. He was the leader of the govi 
eminent on the historic occasion of 
which the Telegraph remarked that 
when "its record was spread before 
the people in detail it shocked the 
province." The Telegraph also de
scribed the "Pugsley-Robinson govern
ment" as "squandering the public 
funds of the province with reckless 
disregard" and of pandering to the in
terests "of political favorites" instead 
of to the people. It Is evidently a re
turn of such conditions the provincial 
Liberal party plan to give us now 
when they place their new-old leader 
at the head of the new-old gang.

But the Times, also had a few kind1 
once words to say of Mr. Robinson when 

he last led the provincial Liberal 
party. After pronouncing upon hie 
various weaknesses the Times, on the 
day after the election of 1908 remark* 
ed that he "committed a serious error

MADE IN CANADA
RICHMOND RANGE

"THE PRINCIPAL CAUSE OF 
THE TROUBLE WITH THE 
MINISTER AND HIS TOP- 
HEAVY MILITIA IS THE RE
PORT OF A GENERAL BY THE 
NAME OF FRENCH,WHO CAME 
TO THIS COUNTRY SOME 
YEARS AGO AND IN MY JUDG
MENT HIS VISIT WAS ONE OF 
THE GREATEST MISFORTUNES 
THAT HAS BEFALLEN CANA
DA. I TOLD THE MINISTER 

AND PRIVATELY 
ADOPTING THE 

AND UNREA-

A Stove for Every Houae.
Before you buy that New Range call and see our selection of Richmond 

Range. Different styles and sizes.
If you haven't bought a Heater yet. we will fill your need, whatever it 

may be, from the smallest box stoves to the largest Furnace.

ry

PUBLICLY 
THAT IN 
RIDICULOUS 
SONABLE HEPORT MADE BY 
THIS GENTLEMAN (GENERAL 
FRENCH) HE HAD COMMITT- 
ED A GREAT MISTAKE. HIS 
(GENERAL FRENCH'S) IDEAS 
ARE RIDICULOUS."

Philio Grannan - 5« ^ street.■■ 1 OPPOSIIE FORT HOWE.

>
d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

Mr. Carvell and all his opinions are 
endorsed by the St. John Telegraph 
and the St. John Times.

In the minds of many people mari
time union would be the greatest boon 
that could come to New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince 
Island. There can iV 
idea of union has i 
to commend it, but hie difficulties in

the other be
lieves no less firmly that disputes 
should and can only be settled fairly 
by arbitration and mutual consent, 
and that violence and destruction are 
a loss to humanity every moment that 
they are employed But. says the ad
vocate of conscription, since war is 
the presnt method of settling differ
ences, Is the national cause to be im
perilled because the voluntary system 
of recruiting is a failure?

Before attempting to answer this

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DA K* 
Complet• Stook mt All S/ree

64 Prince William St 'Phone Main 1121. St.John. N.B

"Abolish the bag" is said to have 
been the slogan suggested by Mr. Wal
ter E. Foster for the Liberal party of 
purity. Mr. Carvell really should talk 
to that young man.

the way are not inconsiderable and it 
is not likely to be achieved so speed
ily that there is necessity to devote 
much attention to it now \ 
tion for the future In thi

d. k. McLaren, limitedMEN’S OIL GRAIN, Blucher Cut, 
Belows Tongue, Plain Toe, One- 
piece Vamps, One-piece Quarters, 
Two Full Soles and Tap Sole,

And can any one really picture Mr. 
Carvell as an active worker in any 
party with "the bag" gone?

t is a ques- 
Vneantime, 

.however, there is no reasotfywhy. in 
the absence of actual political union, 
there should not be a union of senti
ment and In this direction such a 
movement as that now under consid
eration can accomplish a deal of good.

Fortunately a new spirit and a new 
relation is growing up between the 
people of our two great ports. There 
will always be more or less friendly 
rivalry between St. John and Halifax; 
it is natural that there should be 
petition, but there should be no place 
for a narrow partisan spirit between 
them. There is room and to spare for 
both and in future the problem will not 
be whether St. John or Halifax shall 
get the greater slice of Canadian At
lantic traffic but whether the combined 
resources of both will be sufficient to 
handle it. Such propositions as that 
of the Forward Movement tend to 
eliminate petty differences and bring 
people of common interests together 
on a common footing. Continued in 
the spirit in which it has been in
cepted it can produce good results for 
the provinces It aims to benefit, it is 
deserving of all support.

All sizes, Price $2.75 per pairAnd where would the Telegraph and 
Times be today if it were not for the 
same "bag"?

BOYS' all alzei. Price $2.60 par pair

B00d‘ *re r,=eul«rly sold 
at $3.25, ao you save 50c. per pelr 
in purchasing at once.

Mail orders by Parcel post.

Th* Best Quality at a Reasonable
Price.

Carvell. Copp, t arter and Pugsley? 
Associated with a “purity" campaign? 
You've got the "wrong number." Make Y our Boy 

Happy With a 
Good Watch hands & Vaughan

19 King Street
"German Oath"

Another Hymn of Hate.

(English Version of Vnknown Wo
man's Composition in the Schlesische
Zeitung.)
Swear it, my People, while Fate's 

hour is tolling
Its hideous peal about our Father-

And greetings from the iron mouths 
are rolling

That speed destruction on the foe- 
man’s band;

Swear it, ray People, In the tempest 
fighting.

Iu this the final, superhuman fray,
Mid death and horror endlessly unit-

For Albion be our deepest hate today.

Ye German mothers, who thought 
proud yet weeping,

Give for your land your sons unto 
the grave;

Ye wives, whose husbands Earth hath 
in her keeping

On Russian plain or by Marne's distant

Ye maids, whose brothers' hearts have 
never trembled

But with brave breast the deadly shot 
withstood,

Swear to the heroes in our ranks as
sembled

Revenge on England that hath shed 
their blood.

You know that your bov would 
rather have a gold watch than 
other Christmas present you 
could give him And it Is as 
practically useful as any thing 
can be.

So why not make his present 
this Christmas a Gold Watch? 
You can buy an exceNent time
keeper in good gold filled case 
tor $13, $16. vo. $25. at
Sharpe's. It will be a hand- 
some watch that will give the 
lad good service for many

Lath
Bis ho prie 
Well Board

Spruce and 
Hemlock 
Sheathing

Send For New 
Price List

Particular attention haa been 
given to Watches for Christ
mas gifts at Sharpe'», 
line of Wallham. Decimal and 
Hamilton Watches at moderate 
prices will be mighty attrac
tive to you.

The

GOOB-BYE CARVELL

Despite all his dodging and squirm
ing F. B. Carvell must now come into 
the open and light the men he has 
traduced and slendered for years but 
who he ha» never mustered up suffici
ent courage to meet, even on the pub
lic platform, if there was a way of 
escape. It may be remembered that 
the Carleton County blocker 
made certain atatementa which Mr.
Flemming challenged him to prove 
Ifr. Carvell dodged, but after a chase 
halt way across this province, Mr 
Flemming anally name up with him 
sad In the debate which ensued Mr.
Carvell was handled without gloves.
(here may be a repetition of such 

‘ ‘I <he course of the federal
B tn Carleton county, but it from the pevtHribne PWgatey or run the 
• 11 wUl beeeew Mfr Hah « another castigation

Come in and examine them. 
Make your selection early bo 
that K can be properly 
graved before Christmas.

1. L Sharpe t Son, Christie Woodworking Co. Extracts from Letter Recently 
Received from Last Year 
Student:

*> lnlend Ônishlng my course at yon, 
college at the drat opportunity

T may say that since the flrat of 
the year 1 have had $160 per month 
salary, so I have no hard feelings to! 
ward you or your college."

Students can enter at eny time.

LIMITED,
CRIN STREET.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 Kin* Street, St. John, N. B.Deep In the foeman's frame our blades 

be blinded!
Burst be humanity’s constraining tie!
And even falling bo we still reminded
Of England's guile that sent them out 

to die!
And England s sons, be they not brok

en forthright.
Be with the last shot settled, every
Bwear°ën to wfibm (he Ofttnan sell 

la birthright.

The BREAD that 
Makes Yen Eat

=

i
when he accepted to so large an ex
tent the 1 New Design, in CHRISTMAS CARDS Order Now Pure, Light, Clean, De

lightfully Appetizing, 
and Sweet as a Nut.

eadership of Mr. Pugsley." 
From this it tppj be Interred that the 
Mr. Robinson of today will cut iqoee

A few lines et Calendars for 1115 still on hand.

C. H. PLEWWELLING,
tywWfw**,- Engraver and 
W 1-2 Prince William Street, .

to SaJCeir.
Principal

Printer. m •tUwGrwnst, Jdffw, tt B;at the

A.

.... ,y: , .

■i I I11
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE- 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Waterh
KING, MT.
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Collars that will 
mas presents, b 
They comprise

NEW PLEATED
These are s| 
a fur or cloth 
stylish

NEW ROLL COt
daintily enibr 
fancy Lace t

NEW COLLAR t
which are m< 
handsomely 

^ and have the

MACAI

Acetyl
Carbidf 
“Wont 
Electric 
Fixture 
Etc, Et

P. Campbell

NEW PIPE OHM 
INSTILLED IN I

FUIS
Recital on new ii 
and large ant 
lighted.

Special to The Standar
Hampton, Kings cor

The first of three inte 
in connection with the 1 
odist church, installant 
organ, church lighting 
of new Sunday school 
lecture hall, came off 
when Professor D. Arn 
John gave a fine organ 
a large and appreciative 
Fox waa assisted In ca 
programme by Mr. 1 
Gardiner, Maine, who ci 
his aid to the furthers 
provement plans of tl 
whose choir he was for 
efficient member. in 
three vocal numbers 
voice was used most el 
capabilities of the ne 
tested to the utmost.» 
finishing touches, alwa 
cssary in such élabora 
the Instrument will be 
deste» or Its makers cle 
Is i# programme:

1. Processional mar
Queen of Sheba .........
2. (a) Twilight...........

(b) Pastoralo ..
3. Vocal, "There Ar 

Valley"
4. Fantasl de Conci 

Tissimo, Sicilian Mb

». Vocal. King E

M

âcî-v.

for Chijjy Weather
Comfort

You'll find our Oil Heaters 
quick, clean, safe, labor-sav
ing, and economical. No 
smoke or odor,

J
PRICES:

- $5.50Japanned 
N. P. Trimmings - - $6.00

►

T. McAVITY & SONS,LTD., 13 KING Sf.

CASTINGS
Or AU DESCRIPTIONS

When you need casting,, no matter what there for 
remember we make a specialty of this line of work; we 
are fully equipped with etrlctiy modern facilities, and 
you can depend on getting exactly what you want. We 
furnish castings In Iron, Brass, Phosphor Bronze, Acid- 
Resisting Bronze, and In Lead.

JAMES FLEMING—Phoenix Foundry

Great 
Value in 

Men’s
Waterproof 
Oil Grain 
Working 

Boots

- ciiillb..

■



You will find our fresh 
mined BROAD COVE 
COAL wili 
every satisfaction.

give you

We can supply your 
needs promptly for any 
quantity, large or small. 
It w.ll soon be needed. 
Why not—

ORDER TODAY?

fOR OPEN PIRES

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

STANDARD. DECEMBER 3. 1914.
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W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Market Square and King Street

MB SIMM 
Tt 111 OMIS II 
EU IM BELGIUM

Army of men and women 
busy packing toys and 
sweets for children or
phaned by War.

London, Dec. 4—Scores of employes 
of the Drapers' Chamber of Commerce
are engaged today In unpacking, and 
In arranging for distribution, the con
signment of toys, clothing and sweets 
sent by the children of the United 
States to the orphan children of Brit
ain and Belgian soldiers. These are 
Uie gifts that came over on the stea
mer Jason.

The local Government Board is the 
custodian of that portion of the Jas
on’s cargo assigned to England and 
Belgium. The actual work of unload
ing and shipping the gifts was under
taken by the Drapers’ Society. The 
mayors of the large towns in England 
have supplied information to the local 
government board which is forming 
the basis of the lists used in making 
the first distribution from the moun
tainous pile of packing cases being 
handled in Earlscourt.

A large consignment will be sent 
to each town of twenty thousand peo
ple. Here the actual distribution to 
the children 18 to be in the hands of 
the local relief committee. Children 
of soldiers and sailors who have lost 
their lives in the war will be cared 
for first. Insomuch as the supply is 
largely in excess of the needs of the 
actually orphaned, the local commit 
tees will allot gifts to children whose 
Withers are at the front or in hos
pitals, and where relatives are not 
able to provide them with Christmas 
presents.

Washington, Dec. 4—Forty thousand 
dollars worth of flour for the starving 
Belgians was purchased today by the 
Belgian Relief Committee, according 
to an official announcement by the 
committee. The flour will be sent ai 
once to Belgium.
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KINGS!.
Some Gift Suggestions

IN

STERLING 
SILVER «

The gift of Sterling Silver ever 
bears with it the mark of good taste 
so much in keeping with the spirit 
of Yule-tide, serving both as a last
ing and valued memento of the giver.

fei
Our silver department was never 

larger and more complete than you'll 
find it today. < ontaining as It does, a 
rich and well varied range of Sterling 
Tableware and Toilet Accessories ;n 
the quaint, historic patterns of tills 
good, old type of silvercraft.

For the Toilet Table are many 
dainty creations, including Toilet 
Sets. Manicure Sets, Brush. Comb 
and Mirror. Jewel Boxes, Hairpin 
Boxes. Military Brushes. Single 
Manicure Pieces. Perfume Bottles 
and Puff Boxes

The Tableware Section embraces 
Tea Sets, Coffee Sets, Fruit Dishes. 
Sandwich Plates. Creams and Sugars, 
Toast Racks, Tea Caddies, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Candlesticks, Children s Mugs, 
Spoons, Forks, Knives, Vases and 
Flower Baskets.

The better was is to raâke your 
selections during the morning hours. 'V

Help Make Christmas a Day of 
Cheer For Soldiers at Armory

—i

Wateitury & Rising Ltd.
THREE STORES

KINO, ST. UNION ST. MMN ST. With the warm approval of the Government authorities, and after conference with 
the officers in command at the armories here, the Women's Canadian Club are arranging 
a Christmas dinner for the volunteers being mobolized in St, John for service at the front, 

Including the Army Service Corps now in quarters at Carleton, there will be about 
twelve hundred men here on Christmas day. Most of these men come from very comfort
able homes and few, if any, will be able to join their home circles for the Christmas festiv
ities. Their rations on that day will be as usual-—meat and two vegetables for dinner and 
nothing more,

In this time of many calls which cannot be disregarded, economies must be practised 
by all—but how many people in the community intend to dropoff the usual Christmas cheer 
from their own tables this year? What have our volunteers done that they should be called- 
upon to do so? They have simply come forward to fight our battles and have pledged them
selves to defend the Empire and our cause at all costs. If hardship and perhaps suffering 
have to be met later on, we will trust them to do their part, but we certainly do not mean to 
allow them to go without their Christmas dinner while we cheerfully enjoy our, own, almost 
before their eyes, It will therefore be one of our Christmas privileges this year to provide the 
festive adjuncts for our soldiers' dinner on that day in the shape of turkey and plum pud
ding on a generous scale, As many of these men come from places outside St. John, it 
has been decided by our executive to accept the co-operation of all who wish to join in this 
effort, and it is felt that turkey in particular will probably be sent to us for this dinner from 
outside the city as well as from St. John friends, and we shall be glad to g 
plan is to receive offers up to the 15th of December, and then to notify friend! 
help, just when and where to send in donations,

Kindly make offers of assistance at once by post card to Mrs. A, R, Melrose, 54 Or
ange Street, giving full name and address and stating exactly what will be sent—-if a tur
key or a plum pudding, and what weight, It would be better for two friends to send one 
large turkey than each to send a small one, Turkeys should be dressed and stuffed ready 
for the oven and puddings cooked,

Money will be accepted and expended according to direction,
There are good arrangements at the quarters here for serving the dinner and the 

cooks in charge are quite able and willing to do their part, Decorations, etc,, will «also be 
arranged and a good time we hope enjoyed by all,

MARY KUHRING, President St, John Women's Canadian Club,
M, EDNA MELROSE, Cor, Secretary,

Men’s Tan The most satisfactory boot 
Xi# . r a man can have is a pair of
Tl aierprOOT Dry Foot Boots, The selection 

Boots.of our ^ an<* w'nter hoots"gives us a good deal of con
sideration, We are particular 
where the leather comes from, 
how it is put together, and 
by whom, The DOCTOR’S 
“SPECIAL,” made by J. & T. 
Bell, of Montreal, who have 
been making good shoes for a 
hundred years, 'is a boot we 
can fully recommend', They are 
as near being absolutely water
proof as it is humanly possible 
to make boots, Imported calf
skin in uppers, Leather lined 
throughout, Viscolized bot
toms, Goodyear welt,

Men’s
Black

Waterproof
Boots.

et them. Our 
s who desire to

$6.50 a Pair

TÉ!LAY BROS. 1 CO., KING STREET, SÏ. JOHN, N. 8.
Our stores open 8.30 e.m., close 6 p. ni. Saturday, 10 p.m. t

Dowltp Deckwear 
a9 Xmas <M& Efforts of Great Britain for Peace

Herr von Rath, councillor of legation/ 
wrote In Der Tag: "Today it cannot be 
denied that England strove In the 
first instance for a political rapproche
ment with Germany and that Edward 
VII. pursued this policy as soon as he 
had come tq the throne.” Why not? 
Was not Russia still a distrusted ri
val? Were not England and France in 
1898 at the brink of war over the 
Fashoda incident? Germany Was the 
obvious first choice—why did he ef
fort fall? Professor Oncken of Heidel
berg says, but guardedly, that Ger
many "refused to become the sword 
of England on the Continent." 
the other hand, Sir Valentine Chirol 
says that Germany's demands included 
an alliance to break the Monroe Doc
trine, to which England could not 
sent. Till the diplomatic papers are 
published that episode must remain ob
scure, but it shows that when Eng
land felt obliged to abandon its "splen
did isolation, ’ Germany was its first 
choice; when that tailed England turn
ed for support tq Its historic

Efforts to Stay Naval Building.
From 1900 English efforts for a 

frendly understanding with Germany 
centre about naval construction, and 
It to this period that Sir Edward Cook 
gives most attention. In 1898 Russia 

England
agreed (1899) if the existing ratio 
were kept: Germany’s navy law of 
1800 was her answer. In 1906 Great 
Britain led the way in naval reduction 
but Germany kept ora 
British prime minister (Sir IT Camp 
bell-Bannerman) made further

(From the Springfield Republican)
A service has been done by Sir Ed

ward Cook, an English journalist of 
high standing, in putting" into a little 
pamphlet the salient facts as to Ang
lo-German relations between 1898 and 
1914. It is entitled "How Britain 
Strove for Peace,’ but It shows Ger
many making overtures, too. Which 
made the fairer offers and which was 
the irreconcilable, readers are free to 
decide for themselves, but Sir Edward 
Cook’s statement may be supplement
ed fro mother sources. It is worth 
while, for example, to dispose of the 
fable, given much currency of late, 
that England is the historic and in
veterate enemy of Germany. As to 
that Bismarck should know, and In 
1889, not long before his fall, he de
clared in the Reichstag: "I see in 
England an old and traditional ally." 
It is not difficult to show from his
tory that the German socialist, Ed
ward Bernstein, told the exact truth 
when he. wrote in 1911:

All that has been written as to 
England's hostility toward Germany 
before 1870 is merely idle and mis
chievous Invention. England and 
Prussia and England and Austria 
were sometimes friends, and some
times opposed to each other, but in 
their relations there was no fixed ten
dency and could be none, because no 
important clashing Interests existed. 
Even during the first years of the 
German Empire there was no friction 

- worth mentioning.

Germany's Colonial Ambition

of a German warship to Agadir and 
the resulting crisis which brought 
Europe close to a great war.

What the Negotiations Show.
Sir Edward Cook's statement is plain 

and moderate. It does not deny that 
England viewed naval supremacy as 
a sine qua non to good relations with 
Germany, and the merits of England’s 
case must depend somewhat on wheth
er the English view Is conceded that 
naval supremacy, In view of Germany's 
overwhelming military strength, was 
a matter of life and death for the 
pire. Apart from this, the negotiations 
show a conciliatory temper on Eng
land’s side; on Germany’s the sole 
concession which appears is the offer, 
at a high price, not to reduce its ar
maments, but to retard construction 
for a time. It can hardly be said that 
Germany under the present Kaiser has 
heeded Bismarck's words in the Reich
stag in 1889: "The preservation of 
Anglo-German goodwill Is after all the 
most important thing. The two na
tions have marched side by side during 
at least 150 years, and if I should 
discover that we might lose touch 
with England I should act cautiously 
and endeavor to avoid losing England's 
good will." It is difficult to avoid the 
belief that with tact the commercial 
rivalry between the two countries 
might have been kept from leading 
to fear and the hostility which springs 
from fear.

We have just opened a large assortment of Dainty
Collars that will be found most acceptable for Christ
mas presents, but still will be found most inexpensive.
They comprise the

NEW PLEATED BACK COLLARS OF FINE MUSLINS
These are specially well adapted to wear with either 
a fur or cloth coat, They are most fashionable and 
stylish ..

NEW ROLL COLLARS OF FINE MUSLINS, which are 
daintily embroidered, and are shown with "Pico" or 
fancy Lace trimmed edges,____ 45c. to 75c. each

NEW COLLAR AND REVERS—The popular big shapes, 
which are made of excellent quality organdy and are 
handsomely hand-embroidered in various designs,

Ü and have the stylish "Pico" edge. Special____
w_____________  ....._______$1.00to$1.25each

On
___45c., 50c. and 55c. each

enemy,

proposed reduction, andMACAULAY BROS. & CO.

In 1907 the

"MISFITS” C8MfLIII 
OF THEIR TREATMENT

Bernstein puts the beginning in 
1879, when Germany went strongly 
for protection. But this would not 
have been serious if it had not been 
followed in 1884 by Germany’s tardy 
resolution to seek colonies. Combin
ed with the protective tariff, this 
aroused the alarm of free trade Eng
land. Yet It needs to be noted in 
fairness to Great Britain that German 
historians ascribe the jealousy shown 
toward German c olonization to Brit
ish colonists in South Africa and Aus
tralia rather than to the home Gov
ernment, and the Hindu question in 
Canada may help us to understand 
this. For some years Bismarck was 
able to play off both Russia and 
France against England, which he 
treated for a time with some brusque
ness; after Ferry’s fall, no longer able 
to conciliate France, he took a milder 
tone with England, and the "colonial 
marriage" resulted under which in 
the’SOs and '90s the two countries co
operated to a certain extent and set
tled colonial questions amicably as 

"One must recognize,"

Germany refused to take part 
in a general discussion, but in 1908 
Edward VII.. while visiting t'he Kaiser 
tried to reach an Anglo-German agree
ment. His failure compelled the Brit
ish government in 1909 to enlarge its 
naval construction to make up for lost 
time. In July. 1909. Prin 
was succeeded as chancellor by Herr 
vom Bethmann-Hollweg, who at once 
began to seek an understanding with 
England. Naval reduction he could 
not promise, but he suggested a pro
gramme of retardation—postponing 
ships, that is—and making up ".ater.

In return for this he asked for a 
declaration that neither country had 
any idea of aggression on the other, 
and that if either Power should be at
tacked, the other should remain neu
tral. To the first England was ready 
to agree: the second aroused sus
picion. Suppose, that having bound 
England to neutrality Germany should 
contrive to force France into the 
mal responsibility of beginning war, 
as Germany claims to have been forc
ed in the present instance Into de
bating war on Russia. Whether the 
suspicion as to motive was well or ill- 
founded, it kept England out of an 
agreement which it was felt would be 
playing France false. This is the 
English case; it will be interesting to 
hear the German version of the same 
episode, of which Germany's renewed 
proposal in May, 1911, was but a rep- 
etitioni Whatever chance it had of 
success was destroyed by the sending

ce Buelow Montreal, Dec. 4—Bitter complaints
were registered this morning to the 
newspapers here by two of the alleg
ed "misfits" in the Canadian contin
gent who were discarded by the Im
perial authorities and who have just 
returned here. The meu are Louis 
Etzstein, Maple Creek. Sask., and W. 
G. Frank, Winnipeg. They claim that 
they were willing and ready to fight 
for the empire, though the authorities 
allege they were of German extrac
tion. Etzsttin daims that he was 
born in France, though raised in Al
sace Lorraine, and that his father was 
taken prisoner by the Germans.

Frank was born in Germany, but 
came to Canada after being natural
ized in the United States.

Both men contend that they were 
put on the train at St. John last night 
without a cent. They were compelled, 
they say. to walk through the streets 
of Glasgow under an armed guard, 
like felons, the citizens there styling

from the "Crucifixion," by Mr. Keith 
Ryan.

6. (a) Arcbade............Ed. Johnson
Dvorak.

7. Overture to "Btradella." Von 
Flotow.

8. Vocal. "Beloved, It is Morn," by 
Mr. Keith Ryan.

9. (a) Introduction, 1st Act, "Ern-
.............................................  Verdi.

(b) Incidentals from "Faust,"

NEW PIPE ORGAN 
INSTALLED IA HAMPTON 

METHODIST CHURCH

(b) Humoriske

for-

tbey arose, 
says Bernstein, "that resistance was 
not the result of British Ill-will toward 
the German nation, for that resistance 
was caused, or at least greatly in
creased. by Germany’s introducing in 
economic matters the policy of the 
closed door." Despite this friction 
dispute after dispute was cleared up 
in a friendly spirit. In 1890 African 
boundaries were adjusted and Heli
goland was ceded to Germany. In 
1894 the Congo agreement gave Ger
many considerable claims in western

Gounod.
10. Improvisation on 

gested by audience.
11. Overture to "Kebuchadnezzer," 

Verdi.
12. "God Save the King." '

theme sug-Recital on new instrument 
and large audience de
lighted.

them "sp
They were detained at Salisbury 

1‘lains under guard for ten days. Al
together thirty-eight men received 
this treatment and landed at St. John 
from the Cabotia.

The Rev. Dr. Campbell of Sackville 
will occupy the pulpit of the church 
on Sunday and on Monday evening 
the new hall will be opened with a 
social entertainment, music, addresses 
and refreshments.

Special to The Standard
Hampton, Kings county, Dec. 4—

The first of three interesting events 
in connection with the Hampton Meth
odist church, installation of new pipe 
organ, church lighting, and opening 
of new Sunday school building and 
lecture hall, came off last evening 
when Professor D. Arnold Fox of St. 
John gave a fine organ recital before 
a large and appreciative audience. Mr. 
Fox was assisted in carrying out his 
programme by Mr.
Gardiner, Maine, who came on to lend 
his aid to the furtherance of the im
provement plans of the church of 
whose choir he was for some years an 
efficient member, 
three vocal numbers 
voice was used most 
capabilities of the new organ were 
tested to the utmost .and with a few 
finishing touches, always found nec
essary in such elaborate mechanism, 
the Sastrument will be all its owners 
desiÉ» or its makers claim. Following 
is ufc. programme:

1. Processional march, from the
Queen of Sheba ....................  Gounod.
2. (a) Twilight .. .

(b) Pastoralo

Was Troubled for Years
With Kidney Disease

A New Stumbling Block.
Then the feud flared up with much 

suddenness. It cannot in this case be 
ascribed to England, for the Salisbury 
cabinet, which returned to power in 
1895, showed a marked desire for a 
rapprochement with Germany. The 
stumbling block was the new ambition 
of William II. to "grasp the trident"
In 1895 the Kiel canal was finished;
in 1898 and 1900 came the great Ger- T*1® ^eat majority of people are 
man naval bills which caused much familiar with the extraordinary cura- 
concern in England. Yet in 1897 Eng- live powers of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
land showed good will in regard to Liver Pills. But for 
Klauchau, surrendering its "rights" the benefit of those 
to the exploitation of Shantung. But who are not we 
rightly or wrongly England felt that continue to Publish 
the Kaiser’s telegram to President JJJJ* m ay 
Kruger in 1896 was not a friendly gone who have 
act, and this feeling, despite the amte- actually cured, 
able settlement of the Samoan ques- The case descrlb- 
tion in 1899, was increased by Ger- ed in this letter 
man sympathy with the Boers during was an extreme 
the war which broke out in that year, one- Bnd tlle writer 
and thfe strtess of which made the huge * XL, hi
German navy bill seem more porten- JXf»,0th» use of S 1 n . , .. ,, ..." began the use or 'q ^ By awakening the action of liver,
UOUS. these pills. The ’■T kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase's Ktd-

ln 1901 Queen X ictoria was succeed- cure was so mark- Mlt- MOSHER. ney.Liver puis cure Constipation, 
ed by Edward VII. and we might ex- ed that Mr. Mosher’s pastor did not Headaches. Chronic Indigestion, Kld- 
pect to see the beginning of that in- hesitate to vouch for his statement ney Disease. Liver Complaint and 
Kidious "einkrelsungepolttik" which la By their unique combined action on. Backache. One pill a dose. 25 cents a 
said to be dictated by hate for Ger- the liver kidneys and bowpls. Dr. box. aji dealers, or Rdmanaon, Batee 4k 
many. Yet what do we find? In 19H Chases Kidney-Liver PITOT cure inlCo,, Limited, Toronto.

WALTER
JOHNSON’S

RECORD
And This Treatment Cured Me—This Statement Endorsed 

By a Baptist Minister.Keith Ryan of
complicated cases which defy the ac
tion of ordinary kidney medlcinea.

Mr. W. H. Mosher, Brockville, Ont, 
writes :—"I used Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and firmly believe there le 
no medicine to equal them. 1 was 
troubled for years with kidney disease, 
and this treatment has cured me! 
When I began the use of these pills I 

only walk from my bed to a 
Now 1 can go to the field and 

Dr. Chase’s 
lient

In each of the 
his fine tenor 

effectively. The
Chicago. Dec. 4.—“The beat legal 

talent in the country examined Walter 
Johnson's 1914 contract with 
Washington American League team 
and advised us that the star pitcher 
was free to sign with any club he 
pleased for 1915."

President Gilmore, of the Federal 
League, stated today in reply to the 
threat of the Washington club officials 
to appeal to the courte to prevent 
Johnson from jumping to the Fédérais.

"We would prefer not to go to court 
about it, but if the Washington club 
insists on spending money for litiga
tion we will meet them.

the
ne

(work like any other man.
! Kidney-LIv 
! medicine.”

This statement Is certified to by the 
j Rev. E. H. Emett. Baptist minister of 
! Brockville, Ont.

er Pills are an exce

. Sellers.
Lemarq.

3. Vocal, "There Are Birds in the 
Valley"

4. Fantasi de Concerto, O. Sane 
Tisslmo, Sicilian Mariners’ hymn.
Suse.

6. Vocal, "King Ever Glorious,*'

.. . . Mr. Keith Ryan.

><1 \
<
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This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next uxi 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky 
one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

627 Main St.—246 Union 3t 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 6EJ. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Acetylene Headquarters
Carbide all sizes. Any quantiles. 
“Wonder" Burners, all sizes 
Electric Ignitors, automatic and pull. 
Fixtures. Shades, Portable Table Lamps, 
Etc, Etc.

R. Campbell & Co., - 73 Prince Wm. St.
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NICKNAMES 
BESTOWED 
ON ATHLETICS

Nicknames of college athletes spring 
from obscure sources, one of which is 
an athletic predecessor. .Just now 
Oakes, the Yale guard, is trying to 
dodge the sobriquet of "Rebel," which 
apparently some flippant admirer be
stowed upon him because it had been 
previously tacked upon a professional 
big league baseball player.

In a similar way Johnny Reilly, 
Yale's remarkable third baseman, 
had the handle "Long John" pre
fixed to the Reilly in designating him 
because years ago there lived a Cin
cinnati third baseman who responded 
to the same call.

Wilson, the Yale end rush, appar
ently lacked a nickname when he re
ported for football work, and some 
one in the side lines who keeps abreast 
of pugilists' doings wished upon him 
the title ‘Tug" as a prefix. The only 
reason that Aleck Wilson, the quar
terback, escaped the appellation seems 
to be that it saw the other Wilson 
first.

ft Is told tln^t a Harvard raiser 
of technicalities objected to Carter 
playing end for Yale yast year be
cause he noted by the newspapers that 
Carter was labelled “Nick," which had 
been literally the "nick" name given 
to a player by the name of Carter at 
Yale five or six years previously, and 
he was unable to see how Carter could 
continue to be eligible indefinitely, it 
was soberly explained to him that to 
every Carter who reported for football 
at Yale and who was good enough to 
get into a game the handle “Nick” 
was given. It was not explained, for 
the Harvard man didn’t remain long
enough to listen, that the first "Nick” 
Carter at Yale wore his little more 
accurately true to traditions of the 
dime novel hero than the present 
"Nick,” who Is the son 6f a clergyman 
and a most quiet, unassuming young 
man and who, if he did not possess a 
sense of keen humor, would resent the 
title of “Nick.” But the bravest Yale 
athlete dared not defy an invading 
nickname.

The origin of the forename “Pie," 
with which Way. the guard and base
ball pitcher, was “nicked” has been 
shrouded In mystery Had he been 
termed AHlgh” Way the title would 
have seemed breeder, more enduring 
and more harmonious. The explan a-
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Late Sport News at Home and Abroad

MADE FOOTBALL HISTORY
JAKE DAUBERT OFFICIALLY CROWNED

KING OF NATIONAL LEAGUE BATTERS
on the coast, . , ^ Ktlbane, while out
horaeuack riding, sustained e fall 
which injured hie thumb and necessl- 
Ut«d the colling off of ell arrange- 
ments. .

The Clevelander returned home and 
nursed his injured thumb until It re
covered. He was matched with Fran
kie Dailey, lightweight, for a ten- 
round bout In Toledo, December 11. 
That bout was called off by Donn.

Recently the Kilbane-Mandot fight 
for Akron, December 7 was arranged 
and it Is the only bout the champion 
has booked which does not show any 
signs of falling through. The Charley 
White fight, in Milwaukee, November 
30, was called off by White for no 
apparent reason.

The Jinx may be forever routed if 
Kilbane should happen to lower the 
colors of the champion lightweight of 
the South when they muss each other 
up in Akron. .

Greet ’As was pointed out in last Satur- over a rope extending across the en
tire field, while according to the Mc
Gill plan, the ball must be kicked over 
a wooden bar ten feet from the 
ground."

The University team had been drill
ed for some time previous to this 
game and had
night on Jarvis Field. In the game, 
however, the teams experienced con
siderable difficulty in handling the 
oval ball, to which they were unac
customed. Despite this handicap, 

years ago Harvard played combined with McGill’s 
McGill University in the first Inter
collegiate game under rugby rules, 
nie game w&a played on Jarvis Field,
May 15, 18if. resulting in a scoreless 
tie. Henry R. .Grant. Tf the first 
captain of a Harvard football team, 
was the leader. Although the two 
teams had met the day before, the 
game on the 15th was the first to 
arouse any interest, as it was played 
under the Canadian code of rules.
The principal differences between 
these rules and the rules then in force 
in the University was, to quote a daily 
paper of that date, that "under the 
Harvard rules the ball must be kicked

Just as the Winning of the pennant base hits then any other chib in the the other he ha. 
rons In sequence or threes, so does National Lenene. and were ttftb In the acquired ' ,h 8 d
the crowning of the Individual batting total number of runs scored. They The little Clevelander’s troubles 
champioDshtp of the NaUonal League led In three baggers, were slith In started when the newspapers of nor- 
f®1*1® *“ cï5le? ®J two- Which mee”* doubles and fifth In home runs The. them Ohio began demanding a battle 
that Jake Daobert, captain, first bane- were third In sacrifice hits and fourth between Kilbane and Matt Brock the 
man and first ctUsen of Parkvllle, has In stolen bases. Sixth CUy fcathetîrêlght whom mil
repeated his 1913 achievement as Individually, George Burns of the out of the running by Cal Delaney In 
champion batsman of the National Giants scored the most runs, with 100. Canton, July 4 8 * *
League, the official averages Just Is- and led In base steeling with 62. Lee
sued by Secretary John Heydler plac- Magee made the mosi sacrifice hits, for the matoh and’fln i,PT„m0t<!r“ bllj 
ing Jake at the top of the regulars 35; Cravath led In homer, with 19; to term- for a h.m. “t?this year, with a percentage of .329. Carey topped the three base hitters L receives * Ï
This Is 21 points below Haubert s ree- with 17—sad Sherwood Magee led In Torn i h/T”
ord of last year, but it Is quite as mer- doubles with 39. The Istter also made tween {,?“ fe.ïhZ™ ,JlM ,b 
Horions s performance, a. Jake had the most hits. 171. Ind Joinnv to! vcham®lon1’
to face harder Ditching and faster —----- Dalian The ' ÎS.Î, *}eZ Y®rk
fielding. Many of his hits were of the Interest In archery is reviving, es- ,t wag' discovered that'th-i°î.«bnê 
infield calibre, and as Jake was trou- Pecillly In its stronghold In the Mid- n d ,., tb,P,r no
bled with a bad leg toward the close die West, and Its devotees are plan- wê^ht limit ■
of the season, his average was quite n,n* the establishment of a natlonaJ Kilbane wa« n«»t mnt,.hQa

:SS=t-tcornpmrnent to fig'S

thirty-five years old. The initial in
door competition it is proposed to hold 
next February at the twentieth Sports
man’s Show at the Grand Central Pal
ace.

day's issue of The Harvard Crimson, 
the two teams which played their 
most Important games of the season Yourlast Saturday in Intercollegiate foot
ball, both in the United States and 
Canada, also played the first football 
match in American college circles.

Harvard and McGill were the con
testants In a game played as early 
as IS74. . The Crimson goes on to 
say:

Port y

been practicing by

Guests
experience, 

they were able to hold the Canadians 
scoreless by superior tackling and 
general defensive work.

This game received little support 
from the public, but it served to 
arouse great enthusiasm among the 
colleges in the new rugby rules, the 
outcome of the whole affair being the 
Harvard-Vale series which was begun 
the following year. 1875, and has con
tinued for nearly forty years.

A return game was played the same 
year on the campus, at which McGill 
were victors. . Rogers was the McGill 
captain, and a picture of this game 
now hangs in the Union.

Keeping Disorderly House.
Eva Morrell was arrested last last 

night by the police on the charge of 
keeping a disorderly house on Shef
field street. In the true spirit of 

cordiality. To offer
Cincinnati Club owners have decid

ed to drop their scouts. This will be 
a blow to other National League 
teams, who always dëpended on the 
Reds to find good material and turn it 
over to them when the youths were de
veloped.

Four players finished the campaign 
with a better average than Daubert, 
but they did not participate in the 
fifteen complete games prescribed by 
the league. Daubert is officially cre
dited with the title by Secretary Hey
dler. so there is no blot on his es
cutcheon. The four players referred to 
are George Wiltse, New York, .667; 
Charles Ijiez, New York, .375; Ross 
Erwin, Brooklyn and Cincinnati. .348, 
and Paul Strand, Boston, .333. Follow
ing Daubert copies Beals Becker, the 
Giants' cast-off. who batted .325 for 
the Phillies. He is a good second.

To overcome the strain of teaching 
Harvard football for three months, 
Percy Haughton will take a vacation 
of nine months.

To the lists of local champions must 
be added the name of H. O. Parsons, 
for he Is now* the title holder of the 
Dyker Meadow Golf Club by virtue of 
defeating W. D. Johnson on the thirty- 
seventh green. Parsons made a grand
stand finish, squaring the match after 
Johnson had led most of the way and 
bad taken the substantial lead of 
three holes as early in the match as 
the end of the first nine holes of the 
morning round.

For the first time in his long major 
league career, which started in 1897, 
Hans Waghêr failed to hit .300 or bet
ter this year. The 1914 official fig
ures show that he batted only .254 in 
150 games, a big slump for one of the 
greatest batsmen in history. Prior 
to this year his smallest average was 
in 1913, when he batted exactly .300. 
His highest

AMATEUR
HOCKEY
ASSOCIATION

WITH THE 
BIG BALL 

LEAGUERS WHYTE & v 
MACKAY’S

Special Selected
highland Whisky

, , „ , 1 N’ew York. Dec, 1.—The formal rail
Amateur Hockey Association was sue-! mailed to the National league club 
cessfully organized at an enthusiastic! presidents for the annual meeting here 
meeting held here this afternoon. It} on December 8 contained no state- 
was unanimously decided to adopt tie ments of what business in particular 
Allan V up as the championship em-| would be considered, but discussion In 
blem, and to entrench from coast to local baveball circues today contained 
coast with a view to furthering the a report that President Ban Johnson 
m erests of the nallonal winter samr. of „le American learn,e. will be in 
i ,hà T.V i.rV°f ^ ln“ipef pvcei- : New York on that day and will ask the
.lent of the Manitoba Hockey Associa-! National league to take up published 
.t!.°”;d"ap ejected présider.», and Mr. statements that Charles P. Taft, own- 
Uaude Robison, of Winnipeg, honor- er of the Chicago National league 
ary secretary-treasurer. The rtr-, viul, atm owns pht3!|„h|» K,

-mmâl,-mu- .«“Vo Ti,To«’ JKlo.oo.’-Lto'lf

dent, secretary and the chairman oil 
each of the provincial branches. j 

The Maritime branch, organization 
of which was sanctioned, will consist 
of the clubs lu New Brunswick. Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
The membership fee was placed at $25, 
and only those within the association 
will be allowed to challenge for the 
Allan Cup. It was recommended that 
the Allan Cup defenders should not 
be called upoq to play more tham two

Ottawa. Dec. 4.—The Canadim

Feds say they will pay 164 games 
next year, btn Ban Johnson says they 
won't play any.

The Superbas led the league in team 
batting this year with a record of .269. 
Tills was made possible by the great 
hitting of the outfielders. Wheat, Dal
ton and Stengel, who rank third, 
fourth and fifth in the individual list. 
Wheat end Dalton are tied with .319 
apiece, but Zach gets third place 
through having played in more games. 
Casey Stengel batted .316. showing 
that Manager Robinson knew his busi
ness when he kept the lad in fast com
pany. despite his falling off in his 1913 
work. Bill Steele is the sixth Brooklyn 
player In the .300 class, the big pitch
er just brushing into the charmed

percentage 
1899. when he hit .385. On eight oc
casions the Flying Dutchman has been 
the champion of his league, but at 
last he is showing the effects of his 
age and is on the down grade. Hauy 
will be forty-one years of age next 
February 24, and will play with Pitts
burg again.

was made in

s to pay Time a real 
compliment as this 
amous old brand has 

been used by the most 
iscriminating users 
or Generations, 

invariably satisfies.

Murpltv of Chicago, is active in the 
councils of the Philadelphia and Chi
cago clubs, and it is said that Ban 
Johnson s purpose is to bring abput 
the elimination of Murphy from major 
league baseball.

The fact that
MANY FIGHTS 

ARE NOW OFF 
FOR KILBANE

International
league's annual meeting will be held 
here on December 7. is regarded as an 
indication that the minor league presi- ; 
dents will meet the National leaguers ! x. „
in informal conferences, looking to- Next ln llne among the Superbas 

games in any one season. The pro- ward a rearrangement of the Interna- c?“e8 who coml>,ete,s <*•
'*'» * tol" PMeml SS? Clm,lt' 10 °PP0,e ,he ! Nap Rutter battod had"he
varies tor the Allan Cup will be tie- ------------------- :---------------------------------- >tcb!l qL',!'5 ’'^e
tidedmaithes maJ“rltr 0t g0ttls lB the ,lon. ,r0™ » Mend who was ar- rare. John Hummel had a fair year
'"“"’cup challenge will be % V'lo
subject to the approval ot the provin- Yale player named Brown, who was ihe time be ww, laid” w'L,» bV"
ual associations. Riven the nickname 'Skim." Ilenre- en leg. which indicates that the little

The financial atrantements mil re forth as long as Browns joined the live wire will do some slugging jn his
main the same all receipts to go to Yale football squad, they were known I secondlear 8
charity, after the legitimate expenses „ skim. " This may be the reason j In team work the Superb,, were

that Browns stopped joining the squad, really prominent. They made more

the Promoters are pouring over maps in 
an effort to find a country which will 
stana for the Johnson-Xyillard fight.

lowed down to the semi-finals. Each
Cleveland. O., Dec. 2—Johnny Kil

bane of Cleveland, who fights Joe 
Mandot, the crack Nei Orleans' light
weight, at the East Market street Ac
ademy, Akron, December 7, is the un- j 
disputed holder of two world’s cham
pionships.

Kilbane is featherweight champion 
or the world and champion victim of 
misfortune.

One title he fought for and won;The associations already in the new 
league include:—Quebec. Ontario 
Hockey, Intercollegiate. Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, Alberta. Saskatchewan, 
Britisdi Columbia* Thunder Bay and 
Marirme. Others may be added.

The annual meeting will be held 
each December.
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THE MODERATE MAN
He is the back-bone of this Country,

He who drinks and eats, works and plays intel
ligently, is the best citizen,

It is for him that FOUR CROWN SCOTCH is dis

tilled—an exceptionally mild, mellow Scotch,

Enjoy FOUR CROWN with millions of other 
British subjects everywhere.

I

here’s Good Cheer
ROYAL ARMS 

SCOTCH
- THE SPIRIT Of CHRISTMAS --

See that you order ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH 
Whisky for the Festivities.

JOHN J. BRADlfY, ST. JOHN,
Sole Agent 1er Canada and Newfoundland.

' I THIS C■
X provides 1 
lags for Canei 
markets of Sei
ica.

There would seem b 
portunlty for Canada tt 
of South American tra 
paralyzing effect of tt 
on Germany’s commerci 
•how that in 1912 Sou 
ported goods worth $ 
which Germany supplie 
More than two-thirds < 
porte were for Brazil 
The istter Imported fr 
1912, pianos worth 964 
worth $319,000, paper v 
000, $12,000,00 worth 
$852,000 worth of auto

These figures shoult 
ed by Canadian manufi 
ter the war Canada t 
way be a greater conn 
Business men east at 
not overlook any opp 
large their trade as tl 
paralyzing effect on tl 
Europe.

Last year the Cana/ 
ported $663,664,000 wo 
dise, or about $80 wi 
man, woman and, child 
More thaq one-third of 

geode.
T<VCanadian manufe 

t the war, is glv< 
cunlty for indueti 

and trade expansion, 
way of making Cana* 
the place of goods hH 
but also in materially 
ada’s exports.

While there are d 
overcome, it Is clear ' 
is the time for Can ad 
terests to put forth a s 
make the most of the 
ed by the war.

U i» not only the ma 
should improve their 
these lines, 
foodstuffs caused by 
enormous wealth to 
industry of this.count 
adian farmers should 
creased their product! 
tlon of duty as well a:

fact
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PRODUCE PH 
M0NTREAI

Montreal,. Dec.. 4. 
can No. 2 yellow, V3 

OATS—Canadian 
60 No. 3, 69; extra 

FLOUR—Man. spr 
ents, firsts, $6.70; i 
strong bakers, $6; 
choice, $6; straight 
$5.60; tratabU-tolier 
$2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, 
middlings. $30; moull 

HAY—Na 8. per t 
bb $20.
ypOTATOES—Per b

REXTON I

Rexton, N. B., Dec.
. the young ladies of tb 

pared a play to be gi’ 
hall this evening Tfo 
sent some good sped 
will be used for Red 
Red Cross Society of 
ing splendid work.

Miss Ruth Gifford 
Saturday from the I 
end is steadily tmpr 
(Miss Dickinson, who 
with Miss Gifford, ret

Mr. and Mrs. John 
urst are visiting Mrs. 
(Mrs. James Stothart 

Robert H. Davis, >t 
pendiary magistrate, 
at iRiohlbucto Mondaj 
nefs. Mr. Davds, who 
of age, leaves a widov 

A social and concer 
school house at Souti 
day last and the sun 
ceeds, forwarded to t 
Fund.

The river here is t 
and we are having tii 
Smelts are exception 
-thf running ice has « 

the fishermen’s ge/ 
already been 
three and oi

her.

of
tlty has 
pa|d Is 
pound,

BELGIAN 1

S The parcels donat 
lof the Belgians havi 
’by the committee t 

Parsons. 135 Sydney 
baggage room; Mi 
Garden street; Mrc 
Princess street; Mi 
Home; Mrs. Dearnee: 
Ida M. Warwick^ 3- 
Mrs. Bam ford, 101 
W. E. Golding 161 C 
Mrs. George R. Ewln 
Mrs. R. H. Arnold, 16 
Mrs. Mahoney, 15 
Miss Edwards, 327 
Mrs. Goldman, 28 ' 
Allan Selfridge, 3 
Walsh’s store, Brus 
Ferguson. 43 Whisk 
Mrs. G. A. Vincent, 
W. E; C. A. Clark 
Row.

Circuit i 
The Jury In the ci 

Harding vs. Herbert 
ed a verdict for $8, 
court yesterday aft< 
Was brought to ree 
Injuries received b; 
December last while 
on a car at Balast 
hatog loaded by the 
MBaernsy was the 
hWj. B. M. Baxter 
thfr" defendant.

Chief Justice Lam 
yesterday afternoon 
Bel Burns, found g’ 
Lillian Earle on Oct 
las Avenue, to eer 
In the common Jail. 

The court adjourn
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XMAS SAILINGS
FQKTLAND ■ HALIFAX ■ UYEIFMI

«-5 smæ
EDM HU68B8Sfa;.-i

Leaves Bt. John Thufedaye at niai 
» m„ tor Lubec, Eaitport Portland 
and Bouton.

Haturnlhg leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, ntna a. m. Mondays for. Pert- 
land. Bastport. Lubec end Bt. John.

Si!

OAD
I ■' ■"

-,■
1i i■

OTAT.ONS ON* 
GRAIN MARKETSFOR-

BY AMERICAN RESIDENTTHIS ( FICATES Dominion Naval Depart
ment anxious to buy and 
will welcome enquiries.

(Ksdodoall a cowans.)
CHICAGO.
High. Low. Close.

:-7’

reel *
: W I

English trade going along with greater confidence 
than in the United States — Unemployment prob
lem being rapidly readjusted.

Four and half Trust Cer
tificate offered on Wall

provides fine open
ings for Canada in the 
markets of South Amor-

Wheat.
May .. .. 121 8-8 120 3-8 121 3-8 
Dec........... 118 1-2 1141-2 116 1-2 Maine Steamship Line 

$3.00 Uni mus» V.rk 
OCIOBER IS. 10 AWL tonStreet yesterday — Rum

ors of foreign loans heart!Your 66 8-8 69
62 7-8 63 5-8

May .. .. -661-8 
Dec............  63 5-8

Ottawa, Dec. 4—Hundreds of bun
dles of hazelwood, or willow boughs, 
for the battleships of the Canadian 
AW# Imperial service are required for 
tenders to hang alongside the vessels. 
The Dominion Naval Department Is 
anxious to buy these fenders at a fair 
price, and will welcome Inquiries. 
Prior to the war the supply was ob
tained from Norway and Sweden, but 
with navigation closed on the North 
Sea it cannot be obtained from those 
countries.

Passenger Steamship. North Land 
leaves Portland for New York at 
6.00 P. M. November 24 and 28. 
December 3, 8, 12, 17, 22, 26 and 31. 
Freight service three times a week. 
City Ticket Office, 4 7King Street 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ana P. A. 
A. B. FLEMING, Agent, 8t. John, N. B. 
V. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Bsetport.

Oats.ica. cutting oft of this demand keenly."
Asked whether the influx of refugees 

from Belgium tended to complicate 
the labor problem, Mr. Adams was of 
the opinion that It did not.

New Ye* Dee. «.-Commerce, end 
All financial operation, tbit have to 
de with the economic neceiettlee of 
the country end It. torelsn trade, ere 
being carried forward In Great Brit
ain with even greeter confidence than 
I. apparent In the United lAatee, In 
the opinion of Henry H. Adame, an 
Ameriean engineer long resident 
abroad, who returned here on the 
mettante last Saturday.

Mr. Adame, who 1» at present a res
ident of London, hae oome over for a 
ihort trip of e month or live weeks, 
end will return to England at the end 
of that time, He states most em
phatically, and Quote» as bis authority 
one of the greatest merchants In Eng
land, that notwithstanding the condi
tions Imposed by the- war, business la 
progressing moat favorably through
out the kingdom, and tw brands as 
wholly untrue the recently pub.tshed 
statements to the effect that the great 
Shop» of London, are nearly deserted 
by customers.

» 61 64 63 1-4
«6 7-1 «7 7-8

May ». .. 62 1-4 
Dec............  47 7-6‘ en street

Guests There would seem to be a line op
portunity for Canada to secure a hold 
of South American trade through the 
paralysing effect of the present war 
on Germany's commerce. Trade reports 
show that In 1612 South America Im
ported goods worth 1960.000,000, of 
which Germany supplied 18.6 per cent 
More than two-thirds of the total Im
porta were for Brésil and Argentina 
The latter Imported from Germany In 
1912, pianos worth 1644,000, furniture 
worth <319,000, paper valued at <4,000, 
ooo, <13,000,00 worth of textiles, end 
<862,000 worth of automobile».

These figures should not be Ignor
ed by Canadian manufacturers and af
ter the war Canada should In every 
way be u greater country than before.
Business men east and west, should 
not overlook any opportunity to en
large their trade as the result of the 
paralysing effect on the commerce of 
Europe.

Last year the Canadian people Im
ported <663,604.000 worth of merchan
dise, or about «SO worth for every 
man. woman and child In the country.
More than one-third of this Was manu
factured geode.

T<V Canadian manufacturers, as a re- 
r the war, Is given a magnificent 

pppOfTUnlty for Industrial development smaller
and trade expansion, not only In the year," , » , » ......
way of making Canadian goods take personal observation there is but lltt.e 
the niece of goods hitherto Imported, left of the unemployment problem in 
but also In materially Increasing Can- Great Britain at this time. Those 
ad&’a exnorts manufactures that have to do with the

While there ere difficulties to he vitalities of the nation are working 
overcome, It Is clear that the present steadily forward.«".tTTbî.sr ïj&s g
make the mort of the condition, crant-

It is not only the manufacturere.who nation, but trade In well' J” •‘“JJ; 
should Improve their interests along there seems lumrfes
these lines The shortage of European demand "^Tl^Mmv în'tito nom 
foodstuff» caused by the war means Naturally there le •coÇ?”y ° ..
«. wealth to the agricultural h.v™ SSS
Industry of this.country, and the Can- and manufacturers adtan farmers should everywhere in- to the supply ot luxuries have felt the 
creased their production. It Is a ques
tion of duty as well as of opportunity.

Pork.
1805 *- 1815J*n......... ... 1816

May............ 1660New York, Dec. 4.—Investment 
conditions were more promising today
This was demonstrated by the ready Jan.................976
sale of the |IS,700,000 worth of Canar 
dtan Pacific Railway four and a half 
per cent, trust certificates offered by 
a banking syndicate. There was also a 
further extension of the Inquiry for 
various short term notes, including 
New York City sixes, which retained 
their recent advantage.

Monetary condition « were again a 
pronounced factor, the relaxation of 
rates in thirty and sixty day 
being most apparent. There was an 
even larger supply of call money at 
three and a half per cent, and most 
time renewals were reduced to five per 
cent., this figure being scaled on prime 
collateral. This phase of the finan
cial situation gave rise to renewed 
rumors of foreign loans by our bank
ers, as well as the probability of con- 

Workers In Demand. slderable home financing. It was known■imm^tsl, upon the cessation of to" tbTmLÎ
hostilities Europe will enter upen a Sîî-^Sndftômem 
period of active reconstruction, and ket for fund»Wm~it maturing oblige 

this an arrives it will serve to tlons and the approach of the new 
open the money bags that have been yea** to *itneB*
closed for years previously. Prosper- operations of this character, 
ity will be felt, and all classes of work- A few changes, mainly in the dlrec- 
era will be Hu demand. This wlU con- tion of Improvement were seen In the 
tlnue until monetary conditions force lists of stock prices Issued by the ex- 
a partial cessation of such activity change. People s Gaa of Chicago gain- 
because of the need to wait until the ed two points, and St. Paul one and 
soil, which Is the source of basis of a quarter, with fractional advances In 
all material wealth shall have an op- Unton Pacific.
rortunity to catch up with the increas-1 Trading In bonds was marked by 
ed commercial expenditure, when the more narrowness and smaller offer- 
whole commercial fabric will move Inge, with an Irregular mixture of 
forward again» with renewed impetus, gains and losses, the latter being 
It would seem to me that judging from 
my knowledge of European conditions 
•ad necessities, there will be no great 
emigration here because Europe will 
need every laborer she can retain ti> 
aid In her own rehabilitation." Spec
ial to Christian Science Monitor.

18601842
Belgians in tngland.

“A great manufacturer of my ac
quaintance who has been operating 
large factories In England and also in 
Belgium told me recently that but few 
of the artisan class had come over 
from Belgium." he said. "He was in 
a position to know this, tor he had 
sent word to Belgium that any of the 
workmen in his employ who had bean 
forced out of employment by wat- con
ditions would be gfven work If they 
should come to England.

"As a fact but few Individuals had 
taken advantage of the offer, and if 
any of the artisans of Belgium were 
going to England, this man would 
surely hear of them, The refugees 
arrived so far seem to be agricultur
ists, end these wg be welcome, for 
agriculture has been handicapped by 
lack of workers tor some years In 
England."

Lard.
978966

Me.

NEW YORK COTTON
High. Low. Close. 

.. 718., 711. 717.
. .a 741. 734. 737.
.. .. 75Ô. 748. 762.
.. .. 770. 764. 766.

.. 796.

January ..
March
May .. - 
July .. ..
October
December .. .... 701. 692. 700.

Spot cotton, 760, unchàhged. Tone 
steady.

Cl vie.Pay Day.
Cashier Willet yesterday paid out 

88,724.90 In wages to workmen employ
ed by the. city during the past two 
weeks, as follows.
Public works .........
Water and sewerage
Harbor ..........à..........
Ferry ............... .

i true spirit of 
iality. To offer

• 790. 792-

..$4,048.16 

.. 2,929.10 

.. 1,460.03 

.. 287.61more pronounced In relatively 
known issues. Gains extended general
ly from one to four points.

Foreign exchange played less than 
Its usual part in the day's business, 
bills and drafts on London being In 
light demand. Marks, however, lqst 
little of their recent strength, the ad
vance again being ascribed to Ger
man sales of our bonds in this market.

One of the largest railroads placed 
an order for rails. Other contracts for 
like materials are said to be pending. 
Pittsburg and other steel centres re
ported an Increase of operations, and 
the textile markets also made an Im
provement on increased jobbing de
mand.

Private London cables hinted at a 
hitch in the proposed re-opening of 
that exchange, with a resultant de
pressing effect op speculative senti
ment

Few Unemployed.
"The merchant of whom I speak, 

and who is one of the best known 
both there and here, told me within 
the last two weeks that the October 
business of his establishment in par
ticular, and in retail commercial Lon
don In general, was but very little 

than the same period of last 
said Mr. Adame. "From my

MUESTIC STEM» GOPRINTINGv (FOR BELLEiSLE)
aul On and oftar Tuesday. October 26 

steamer Champlf- will leave St John 
Thursday and Saturday 
for Hatfield’s Point andMACKAVS

dal Selected
land Whisky

V V 5
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

eeaay,
o'clockat 10

Intermediate lar-ting*. returning will 
leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days, due in St John at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

MANCHESTER LUE
COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OF All KINDS

From 
St. John. 

Dec. li 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 25 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 22

•Steamers return to Manchester via
Phll&dAiohim.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 
Agents, St John. N. B.

From
Manchester.
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller* 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant* 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange* 
Man. ShipperCHICAGO GRAINwy Time a real 

liment as this 
s old brand has 
sed by the most 
mating users 
iterations, 
riably satisfies.

MORE CONFIDENCE 
SHOWN ON ’CHANGE

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

AND PRODUCE
Place Your Order 

at OnceChicago, Dec. 4.—Wheat, No. 2, red, 
«1.16-A to IU7; No. 2.. hard, «1.15% 
to «1.17%.

Com—No. 2. yellow, new, <4; No. 
2, yellow, new, 61% to 62%.

Oats—No. 3, white. 47% to 48%; 
standard, 48% to 48%.

Rye—No. 2, <1.10 to <1.11.
Barley, 69 to 76.
Timothy—<3.76 to <5.60.
Clover—«12.00 to <14.60.
Pork—<16.50.
Lerd—<9,70,
Rlbe—«9.12 to «9.62.

Montreal.. Dec.. 4.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 7’ to 74.

0AT6—Canadian western No. 2,
60%; No. 3, 69; extra No. 1 feed, 68%.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat
ents. firsts, <6.70; seconds, <6.20; 
strong bakers, <6; winter patents, 
choice, <6; straight rollers, <6.60 to 
95.60: straight-rollers, bags, <3.66 to 
«2.75.

MILLFCCD—Bran. «16; shorts. «27; 
middlings. <30: mouille. <88 to «36.

HAY—Na «. her ton car lota# <16 
tfb «20.
^POTATOES—Per bag.

REXTON NEWS.

TUBS LIKE(McDougall a cowans.)
New York. Dec. 4-Steel end oop- 

per trade conditions are reported to be 
showing new underlying eigne of im
provement while expansion of dealings 
on the New York Stock Exchange are 
declared In well Informed quarters to 
be largely responsible for the greater 
confidence and activity shown. Con
fidence is returning among important 
financial Interests which for three 

have been disinclined to do any-
„„ They say they believe the __

war has brought home a realization of the year the pressure to trade in listed 
the necessity of giving fair political stocks may overcome the desire to 
treatment toward capital. They are await the rate decision. Should a fav- 

replactng lines of securities long 0rab!e verdict be handed down soon 
ago sold at higher prices. Speculative we would expect the New Y6rk Stock 
activities in the stock and bond mar- Exchange to be trading almost unre- 
kets are dull. Investment absorption Btrictedly by the first of the year. Buy- 
should continue. Publicity of prices is jng orders are accumulating In many 
arousing extensive interest among out- active stocks at prices slightly low 
elders and the volume of business is 
expanding. With the Paris exchange 
opening next Monday and the London 
exchange likely to resume operations
In restricted form before the end of gratifying to the banking Interests.

STANDARD 
10B PRINTING 

COMPANY
From 

St John
Nov. 22 North Point 

Sagamore 
Dec. 10 Graciana
Dec. 15 Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, 8t. John. N. B.

Dec. 8

years
thing.car lots, 62%. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
COAL AND WOOD. Until further notice the S. s. Con 

Bros, will run as follows:—nowRexton, N. B.. Dec. 4.—A number ot 
. the young ladles of the town have pre

pared a play to be given in the publie 
ball this evening They will also pre# 
sent some good specialties. Eroceeds 
■will be used for Red Cross work. The 
Red Cross Society of this town is do
ing splendid work.

Miss Ruth Gifford returned home 
«Saturday from the Moncton hospital 
and Is steadily improving in health. 
(Miss Dickinson, who was In -Moncton 
with Miss Gifford, returned home with

nors
Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3s 
a. m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
Harbor. Back Bay or Le tote. Deer isl
and, Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for St 
jonn, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor* tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co* St. John, N. B.

Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black s Harbor,

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain ef the steam-

.

thpn the July 30th level in the belief 
that a break may occur when business 
is resumed. The action of the mar
ket for bonds since opening Is very Recruits Wanted

Ÿ’bomikion 1

"swHCHia lArmy Service Corps,
For 2nd Oversea Contin
gent, Drivers, Wheelers, 
Sadlers, Farriers, and Arti
ficers. Apply at Armoury
lower Floor, any time during 

day or night.

BITUMINOUS 
STtAM and 
0AS COALS

General Sales Office
IIS ST.JAMBS ST.

[ World9s Shipping News )her.
Mr. and Mrs. John Curwin of Bath

urst are visiting Mrs. Curwln’s mother 
(Mrs. James Stotbart at Jardinevllie.

Robert H. Davis, barrister, and sti- 
ipandtary magistrate, died at his home 
at iRlchlbucto Monday after a brief IU- 
nefs. Mr. Davis, who was over 70 years 
of age, leaves a widow and family.

A social and concert were held In the 
school house at South Branch Wednes
day last and the sum of |57, net pro
ceeds, forwarded to the Belgian Relief 
Fund.

The river here Is again clear of ice 
and we are having Springlike weather. 
Smelts are exceptionally plentiful, but 
the running ice has carried away some 

the fishermen’s gear. A large quan
tity his already been caught, the price 
paid le three and one-half cents per 
pound.

N. B.

MONTREAL

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ner Moore, South Amboy for Mount 
Desert; M V B Chase, Newport News 
for Newbury port; Ella M Storer, Port 
Reading for Gardiner; William D 
Hilton, New York for Belfast; Allan 
Wilde, New York for Bridgewater; 
Allan Ashley, Perth Amboy for Nova 
Scotia; Nova, Perth Amboy for Nova 
Scotia.

Portland, Dec. 1—Ard stmr Zeeland, 
Montreal; echrs Lucia Porter, St. 
John, N. B.; Florence and Lillian, for 
St. John, N. B.; William Bisbee, Ston- 
tngton, Me.

New York, Dec. 2—Ard stmr Galla, 
Bathurst

Newark, Dec.. 2—Ard stmr Edda, 
Hillsboro.

City Island, Dec. t—Passed tug 
Gypsum King, Cobum, Spencer’s Is
land, N. S.. Nov 27, for New York, 
towing barges Bristol, J. B. King & 
Co. Noe. 19 and 21, from Windsor, N. 
S., with plaster to J. B. King & Co.; 
vessels to J. F. Whitney & Co.

December Phases ef the Moon
2h. 2lm. p.m. 

Last Quarter, 10tb ..à, 7h. 32m. a.m.
New Moon, 16th. _____  lOh. 36m. p m.
First Quarter. 34th. .... 4b. 25m. s.m-

0 H Ë g
* * . A

PEA COALFull Moon. 2nd
RAILWAYS.

A Cheap fuel for Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

6RRINGHILL,
RESERVE,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

mmm4

, j I ! II
m m fid 6d J 4

5 Sat 7.64 4.35 0.66 13.08 7.08 19.30
6 Sun 7.65 « 36 1.86 13.48 7.49 20.11
7 Mon 7.66 4.36 2ilS 14.31 8.38 20.66

>•
Of DIRECT ROUTE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL.

k
d

R.P. & W. f. STARR. Ud
49 Smythe Street 226 Union Stree:BELGIAN RELIEF.

•THE CANADIAN*RECENT CHARTERS
Norwegian bark Juno, 1,061 tons, 

from Bt John, N. B. to the "United 
Kingdom, with deals, p.t., December- 
January.

V" The parcels donated for the relief 
w ©f the Belgians have been called tor 
'by the committee as follows:—Mrs. 

Parsons, 135 Sydney street; I. C. R. 
baggage room; Misa deSoyres, 17 
Garden street; Mrs. Barnaby. 207 
Princess street; Mater Misertcordla 
Home; Mrs. Dearness, 71 Queen street 
Ida M. Warwick, 34 Orange street; 
Mrs. Bamford, 101 Pitt street; Mrs. 
W. E. Gelding 161 Canterbury street; 
Mrs. George R. Ewing, 84 Duke street; 
Mrs. R. H. Arnold, 161 Germain street; 
Mrs. Mahoney, 15 Cranstom avenue; 
Miss Edwards, 327 Princess street; 
Mrs. Goldman, 28 Wall street; Mrs. 
Allan Selfridge. 331 City Road; 
Walsh’s store, Brussels street; Mrs. 
Ferguson. 43 Winslow street, W. L.; 
Mrs. G. A. Vincent, 19 Union streeL 
W. E; C. A. Clarke, 167 Paradise 
Row._______

Scotch CoalWestern Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1651

Montreal to Chicago.

THB
“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

jumbo, trebles. Double sizes. Syd
ney and other Soft Coals.

JAMtS S. tocGIVCRIt
6 Mill Street.

Awete, $3,213,438.28PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Friday, Dec. 4th

9tmr Ltngan, 2603, Gilbert, Sydney, 
R P & W F Starr, coal.

Sailed
Stmr Grangewood, Hartswell, Hav-. 

re, Wm. Thomson ft Co.

BRITISH PORTS
FastneL Dec. 1—Passed stmr Man

chester Exchange, Adamson, Philad
elphia via Halifax for Manchester.

Londo, Dec. 2—Ard stmr Rappa
hannock, Hanks, SL John» N. B„ and 
Halifax.

In port Dec. 2, stmrs West Point, 
Walker, for Philadelphia (to said 
9th); Crown Point, Dunstan, for Phil
adelphia.

Liverpool, Nov. 26—SW stmr Ta
basco, Yeoman, St, Johns, Nfld., and 
Halifax.

St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 26—Bid schr 
Bradford C French, Bridgewater.

Glasgow, Dec. 3—Sid stmr Cassan
dra, 6t. John.

Ard Dec. 2, stmr Sardinian, Boston.
foreign" ports

Boston, Dec. 2—Old acbr R Bowers. 
Gold River; Lewiston, Bridgewater.

Portsmouth. Dec. 2—Ard eehr Peru, 
8. Bridgewater, N. 8.

Vineyard Haven—No vessel» arriv
ed or sailed Dec. 2.

In port Dec. 2, schra Lorlng C Bal
lard, Perth Amboy (or Portland; War-

STEAM
BOILERS

4L IK. Hr. FMNK Branch Managed
Tel. 42BT. JOHN IN. B. Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

6 COAL and WOOD W. B. HOWARD. D P.A., C.P.R., 
SL John, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. R HardAmerican
Scotch SoftP4KWSV BUILDING, 4» PRINCE»» STREET

Lumbar end General Brokers
•PRUCff. HEMLOCK. WRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRUS* 

»PWVW>, PILING and ORffOaOTEO PILING.

We have on tut, and offer 1er 
•ale the following new boiler» buu; 
(or a sal. working pressure ol one 
hundred and twenty-ffve pounds: —
One "Inclined" Type .......... <0 H. P.
One Return Tabular Type UR,
One Locomotive Type..........<0 H p
Two Vertical Type .............  le H. t

Fall particular» sag prices will be 
milled upon raquant

All sizes best quality,
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 111S Foot of Germain 8t.

M

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 

OCEAN LIMITED DAILY. 
Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 

St. John 7.10 a.m. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

(Daily except Sunday) Connection v\% 
No. 13 Express leaving SL John iii

GEO. CARVILL. '
City Ticket Agent. 3 King street

b COALCircuit Court.
The Jury In the case of Thomas H. 

Hardin* vs. Herbert W. Parlee return
ed a verdict for $8.250 in the circuit 
court yesterday afternoon. The suit 
Was brought to recover damages for 

received by the plaintiff in 
December last while surveying lumber 

ft on a car at Balast wharf, that was
Mng loaded by the defendant. H. O. 

ill Mserney was the plaintiff's.solicitor
cilTj. B. M. Baxter was solicitor for 

ji Uto defendant.
* Chief Justice Landry at 4.30 o'clock
ia yesterday afternoon sentenced Mich

ael Burns, found guilty of attacking 
Lillian Earle on October 5th on Doug
las Avenue, to serve fifteen months 
to the common jail.

The court adjourned sine die.

y, ' LONDON GUARANTY AND ACCIDtNT CO., Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Fresh Mined Minudle, Broad Cove, 

Sidney and Other Soft Coal in 
Any Quantity.

FORD H. LORAIN,
90-98 CITY ROAD.

LMATHESOh 
& Company, Ltd.

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS, NEWEST FORMS. 
GUARANTEE BONDS. RATES MODERATE. pm.i Injuries CM AS. A. MACDONALD,

49 Caelerbury SL, Those Baie 1536»o llcltor.
BOILER MAKERS

RUBBER CLOTHING

Robert CarterQueen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L JARVIS & SONS 74

/ Paul F. Blanche! Men s Coats, with and without Capes; 
Ladies' Cloaks, Boys,’ Misses’ and 
Child's Clothing. Rubber Boots: 
Knee Rugs; Horse Covers; Camp 
Blankets; Rubber Gloves and Mittens. 
"Everything in Rubber."

ESTE Y ft CO., Dock street.

il CHARTERED ACCOUNT AMT 
Auditor mud LiquidatorCHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
KMuG» Businesses Systematized

Cost System* Installed■miif
McCarty Buildiag, HtWax

I f

The Royal Trust Co.
or MONTREAL.

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,000 j Reserve Fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

President
•lr William C. Van Herne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President

Hen. Sir Lomer Geuln David Morrlce 
K. C. M. G- 

E. B. Greenahlelda

H. V. Meredith,

•lr. Allan
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. |h Braithwaite 
H. IL Drummond 
C. B. Garden

Sir T. G. Shaughneeey 
K. C. V. O. 

Sir Frederick Wil
liam e-Tey 1er.

Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackey 

A. E. Holt Manager.
A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act as

* | TRANSACTS

Executor and Trustee under Will».
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian Of Estates of Minora.
Trustee <o* Bond Issues.
Committee of Estate» of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee. Liquidator tor 

the benefit of Creditors.
Solicitors may be retained In en y business they bring to the Company. 

W. J. AMBROSE, Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
F. R. AOBINSON, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick. 
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina. St Joh 

N. B.. St. John's. Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver. Victoria. Winnipeg.

Agent or Attorney tor:
The Transaction of Business
The Management of Estate*.
The Investment and Collection ef 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

1
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Toronto. Dec. 4—The de- ♦ 

pression which was over the > 
Gulf of Mexico last night Is ♦ 
now passing to the south At- ♦ 
lantic coant, while the pressure > 
continues abnormally high ov- ♦ 
er the Gremt Lakes and the St. ♦ 
laawrence Valley. The weatli- ♦ 
er has been fair today thro- ♦ 
oughout the Dominion, and for ♦ 
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SMinister of Marine and Fisheries still intent on 
having this port properly equipped—Salvage plant 
frem the St. Lawrence in commission here.

Witness Says While Sold 
Remonnt for Eighteen 
I) el Urn-Several witness
es Heard and Case A<L 
jonrried Until Today. '

Veat

Portable Searchlights .. .

SSg@KaV.v.v. V. ::.7..vfiSBatteries for above....... 30c., 35c., 40c. and 70a each*

t• •• ....................70c, to 11.00

.......... :jSS5 8S
. «1.80 to *2.16* Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of ma

rine and fisheries, had made arraagà- 
ments for the transfer of the plant of 
the Quebec Salvage and Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., from the St Lawrence Riv
er to St. John for the winter months. 
The Department of Marine and Fisher
ies has a contract with this company 
for maintaining a salvage and wreck
ing plant in the St Lawrence, and 
this contract has been extended by the 
Minister so that the complete equip
ment of pumps, etc., will be brought 
here immediately and made available 
for the winter.

Having regard for the importance 
of safeguarding and facilitating ship
ping to and from St. John and other 
ports in the Bay of Fundy, at all 
times, and more particularly during 
the continuance of the present war. 
Hon. Mr. Hazen entered into negotia
tions with the company to bring its 
plant here and the matter has been 
satisfactorily arranged and St John 
will secure this plant

The addition to the usual amount 
of winter business through this port 
Mr. Hazen expects that, during -he 
coming winter St. John will be one of 
the chief ports of call for the purpose 
of transporting troops, horses and 
other war supplies to ports in the 
United Kingdom and France.
Minister of Mhrine and Fisheries has 
taken this action In order to facilitate 
shipping and make It as safe as pos
sible.

and has done all in hie power to have 
the port properly equipped for the 
winter business that will pass through

Temperature*.
Min.

> •« 12.80Max. ♦ 
22 ♦ 
46 ♦ 
42 ♦
20 ♦
24 ■¥
20 ♦

Prince Albert 
Victoria ....
Vancouver ...
Calgary ....
Medicine Hat 
Battleford ....
Winnipeg ....
Port Arthur............... 26
Parry Sound 
lxmdou ....
Toronto ...
Kingston ..
Ottawa ....
Montreal ..
Quebec ....
St. John ...

' Halifax ....

14 it.
. 40 Dxtensive wharf aocomodatlone have 

been provided through his represen
tations, and dredging operations that 
will make the docks free from all risk 
to ships.

The opening of the new docks at 
West St. John on December 10, will 
show the culmination of a promise 
made to the people of St John early 
this year by Hon. Mr. Hazen. The 
new docks will be opened with a cele
bration in which federal ministers 
and other public men will* take part.
The Board of Thule at a meting yes
terday morning decided upon the fol
lowing programme:

A band will meet Hbn. J. D. Haz
en, Hon. Robert Rogers and Sir Thom
as Shaughnessey at the train and from 
there a procession composed of the 
civic officials, workmen who were en«- 
gaged on the construction of the 
wharves, and members of the Board 
of Trode, will proceed to the Union. 
Club, where luncheon will be served 
under the auspices of the Board of 
Trade. Immediately after lunch all 
will proceed to the site ot the new 
dock, where addresses will be given 

The and musical selections rendered by 
the band. A special train will leave 
the station In order to give all an op
portunity of being present at the 
celebration. It is understood that the 

Hon. Mr. Hazen has shown a whulu* visiting Ministers will leave the city 
hearted interest in the port of St John Thursday evening. '

. 36 The entire afternoon yesterday in 
the police court wee taken up with 
the ease of Corporal David White of 
the 28th Dragoons, charged with steal- 
inç one of the remount horses from the 
station about three weeks ago. The 
prisoner was represented by B. C. 
Wey

From the evidence given it appears 
that the horse alleged to have been 
stolen wise known as the “Moncton 
Horse," because from tli nee s it had 
been held off at Moncton for some days 
while en route from Montreal to St. 
John, and when shipped here was in 
such a weak condition that it was giv- 
en a box stall to strengthen up. One 
night it disappeared and from informa
tion received Corporal White was 
blamed for stealing it.

At the morning session Captain 
Maurice A. Scovi! told of the horse 
being missed and from information re
ceived he went to a house on Britain 
street and in a rear shed owned by a 
man named Richards fouhd the horse 
in slings. Richards informed witness 
that the horse came from the remount 
station.

James Richards gave evidence that 
White asked if he could stand the 
horse In the stable and White offered 

for sale for 825, hut finally accepted

W. H. THORNE & CO., ULE:10
.. 10
.. 18 Market Square and Kins Street12 22 >
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34* ♦
35 ♦ 
32 ♦ 
30 ♦ 
30 ♦ 
28 ♦ 
28 ♦ 
32 ♦ 
40 ♦
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30

.. 28 

.. 24
... 20

Before You Purchase a New Range24
20
30
22

SEE♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The GLENW
The range that "makes cooking eaay,- It's sheer eitrara- 

ganee to be without one.

OLENWOOD means Economy, dnrabfllty end satisfaction 
In a range. Orer three thouaend OLENWOOD Ranges In use 
In 8L John and every user a OLENWOOD Booster. \

OLENWOOD Ranges are Made In SL John nnd are Ml#*' 
guaranteed to give Perfect satisfaction or you* money refund-

The Malls.
The KngHsh mail closes at 10 a. m.

today for parcels, and at 11 a. m. for 
letters. Those Intending to send par
cels or letters for Great Britain and 
European points should take note of 
this. ed.MUA» HOLT * Cl"> Assistant Vet. Lyons gave evidence 

that White had informed him that he 
had taken the "Moncton Horse'1 and 
witness thought he had taken it to

Write or call for our circular on OLENWOOD Rangea.City Road.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO„ LIMITED
Lt-Coi. J. t_ MoAvlty, President nnd Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET. ST.JOHN, N. B.
b* T. end A. Lager, Moncton; Howard Roger*. Fredericton, N. B.

With a few more mild days in which 
to work, the publiç works department 
will complete the new covering for the 
roadway In City Road. Broke 
and asphalt are being used to recoat 
this street, and so far the work has 
progressed well, 
well rolled and a .smooth surface giv
en it, and the asphalt is used 
binder for the covering.

EL ISK GOV'T TO
PUCE worn nr m
BOARD SFHEtLTHBVE'liW

Cm TOUAIUMEIT 
OPED LIST NIGHT

the transport steamer.
At the afternoon session Corporal 

■Charles O. Taber of the 28th Dragoons, 
testified that he saw the "Moncton 
iHoree" while he was going along the 
sick lines, and Mr. Lyons made the re
mark about tile horse, while he was 

Witness did not 
know who was leading the horse at 
the time.

Trooper Wm. Hall, the next witness 
gave evidence that he was attending 
the traffic gate about three weeks ago, 
about 4.30 o’clock, the defendant 
came and said that that Mr. Lyons 
assistant veterinary would want the 
key tonight The gate was closed at 
five o'clock and later on gave the key 
to White as the latter was a non
commissioned officer. About half an 
hour after receiving the key White re
turned and said he had taken a sack 
of wood out that Mr. Lyons had given 
him.

n stone

The stone is first

“AUTOMOBILE” SKATESexamining thEnjoyable gathering in 
rooms ot Branch 134, at 
initial games in card 
tournament

Concert for Belgian Fund.
* MADE BN CANADA

wlnMil!* *“llt7 ‘materiale «ed efficient manufacturing method» nuke "AUTOMOBILE" «KATE* always
A concert and entertainment waa 

held at Coburg street Christian 
church last evening In aid ot the Bel-

Regular meeting of Board 
yesterday—Meath's leave 
of absence for Dr. T. Fred 
Johnston.

giaa Relief Fund. It was a success in 
every way; the amount collected was 
$27. The Carietor.1 Cornet band was 
in attendance and played selections 
of a patriotic character. 
eoa?e and readings were given with 
much acceptance during the evening. 
All present were delighted with the 
success attending the gathering.

The branches of the C..M.B.A. of 
the city proper, Fairville, the West 
End and the North End, are conduct
ing a cribbege and 45 card tournament 
and members of the different branches 
are playing at C.M.B.A. rooms, Union 
street, every Friday night There was 
a most pleasant time spent by those in 
the contest last night and the results 
of the teams at the games were as 
follows:

In he cribbage games Branch 133 of 
Oarleton won 16 points and lost 9. 
Branch 134 of the city won 9 and lost 
15.

In the 45 competition Branch 133 
won 16; Branch 134, 32; Branch 184, 
ot Fairville 12; and Branch 482 of 
the North End 14.

The tournament will continue until 
(March and the members anticipate a 
great amount of enjoyment from the 
games. The committee in charge of 
the tournament are Daniel Connolly, 
Thomas Morrisey, Thomas McCarthy 
and John Gallagher.

Patriotic

The regular meeting of the Board ol 
Health was held yesterday afternoon 
with all the members present There 
was considerable regular business 
transacted. It was decided to call a 
special meeting of the Board on the 
18th Inst., when the estimates of the 
year will be granted.

It was decided by the Board to grant 
inspector Dr. T. Fred Johnston a 
month’s leave of absence, as he in
tends taking a trip to England.

The Board’s legal representative 
J R. Armstrong, stated that the 
Board would have to secure legislation 
to have the word cream placed in the 
bye-law regarding milk, and It was de
cided that the Board ask the govern
ment to have the word “cream” placed 
in the bye-law.

Three people were reported to the 
Board for having cows in the city and 
not reporting the same to the Board.

Yukon............
Ladle* Auto. 
Model Cycle.

....$1.25 

....$2.50 . 

... .82.50
Automobile Model B.............
Automobile Model C.............
Automobile Model D.................. .

Whelple/e Long Reach Skatee, Men's 82.25, Youth* 81.35

jlmitooTi s. Sid.
• » •< He. . .84.00♦ . ....86.00Sacred Concert Tomorrow

Arrangements have been completed 
for the sacred concert in the Imperial 
Theatre tomorrow evening under the 
auspices of the Sons of England of 
the city. The programme, which has 
already been published, has many fine 
features and the concert should be 
well patronized. The proceeds will 
be devoted to patriotic funds. The 
sale of tickets has been progressing 
favorably and about 1,590 have al
ready been disposed of.

Trooper Charles A. Warren testified 
that last Monday evening while on 
the King Square, near the Dufferin 
and he heard four men talking about 
the remount department, and of a 
horse being taken from the station. 
Some time later he reported the mat- 
ter to Mr. Lyons and Captàin Scovil. 
The horse came back the next morn
ing about one o’clock, and it was the 
“Moncton Horse” which had been 
missed from the station, but he did 
not miss any others.

B. D. Ring, a fireman at the sta
tion, said that he knew ndthlng about 
the horse being stolen. He had talked 
with Mr. Lyons, who told him that a 
disabled horse could not be sold or 
given away, and according to military 
rule the animal had to be destroyed.

Assistant Veterinat^r Lyon was re
called, and stated that he had had 
conversations with Capt Parker and 
White about the horse In question. 
White had remarked to him that a 
horse from Moncton had been hurt 
“I believe that White accuses me of 
•*being Implicated in the matter." 
White had asked if It was possible to 
get a condemned horse from the gov
ernment. White had 
witness for the key of the gate, and 
witness had never instructed White 
to get the key or -to take a horse or 
any wood.

Troopers Herbert E. Smith and Ar
thur Smith stated that they had asked 
Mr. Lyons if rejected horses could be 
sold and his reply was that they were 
to be destroyed.

Captain Thomas M. Parker of Army 
Veterinary Department tes 
he never gave White any 
to take the horse or any wood from 
the grounds. ^

The case was adjourned until this 
morning.

.....6640

The Great Bargains in Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and

_____________ Feathers WHI be Continued today in Millinery Salon.PATRIOTIC BRIDGE 
I MONEL PROOUGER

i
PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN

Men’s Furnishings
Lt:tBekThS,MXM ?:i'$ui!;sTie:«îispsiM&
Pure Lmen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, Va inch hem. One half dozen in fine tan 

suede leather case for______ ___________ _ __________ $2 00
Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, i/4 and V2 inch" hern's^ "half "dozens In 

pretty gift boxes, Per box...........................................................$1.38, $1.88 $240
Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, ÿ4 inch hem, a specially new colored "in

itial and shield, A half dozen in attractive gift box for__________$2.75
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain white, hemstitched, Vzand 1 inch hems, Each". "_

Silk Handkerchiefs, initialed, y2 inch hem, Each.....................
Colored Bordered Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched. Each ..... 50c and*75c
Bandana SRk Handkercheifs. Each........ ... ................. ....... ..............75c., $1.00, $1 35
Mufflers, the popular new long shape in flat-weave silks, plain" arid figured.’ Each

Mufflers, square shape in a large variety of "fancy designs andthe popular bandana
patterns. Loch ____ .... ._ .. .. _________.... 75c. to $3 00

Also, Fancy Braces, Live Leather Belts, Armlets and Garters 
in handsome gift boxes; and many other useful arides.

THE UCIt MOOSE 
HUE 6000 TIME

MARITIME WHITER fill
■ Members of RK.Y.C. and 

lady friends help the 
cause.

Will open in Amherst an 
Monday evening — En
tries point te successful 
show.

Entertainment at their 
home, Hazen Street, suc
cessful.

never askedThe patriotic bridge party under the 
auspices of the members of the Royal 
Kennebecasis Yacht Club last night 
in their room proved highly success- 
ful and about $100 was realized. This 
amount will be turned over to the 
fund for the benefit of the men of the 
North Atlantic Squadron. This fund 
was started by the Duchess of Con
naught.

The rooms of the Yacht Club in Ger
main street were artistically decorat
ed with the colors of the club, pen
nants and other small flags from the 
fleet and the flags of the allied na
tions, at present engaged in the war 
against Germany. The rooms were a 
mass of color and the windows had 
for curtains the big flags of the al
lies.

The Maritime Winter Fair will open 
in Amherst on December seventh and 
will continue for four days. The fair 
will be formally opened on Monday 
evening, by Lieut. Governor Wood of 
New Brunswick. Other men, promin
ent in the public life of the Maritime 
Provinces will take an active part in 
the official opening.

Professor James of the Agricultural 
Department, Ottawa, will also be in 
attendance during the fair, and Is ex
pected to make several addresses on 
agricultural subjects. The cancella
tion of many of the fall fairs has evi
dently redounded to the benefit ot the 
Maritime Winter Fair, for the entry 
list is larger than ev* before.

Over two thousand birds have been 
entered in the poultry department, 
while in the beef and dairy cattle ex
hibits, the list has far exceeded its 
usual number. Sheep and swine have 
also a larger entry than on previous 
years. Seed, grain, vegetables and 
fruit, have received their full atten
tion durine the past year, if the enor
mous number of entrants to this de
partment, may be used for an Indlca-

The fair promises to be the most 
successful ever held in Amherst.

The members of the local lodge 
Loyal Order of Moose had an enjoy
able social evening in their rooms, 
Hazen street, last evening. The en
tertainment was under the direction 
of the Boosters’ Club, who had W. E. 
A.Lawton and W. J. Crawford in 
charge of the arrangements. The 
Moose Band was in attendance and 
gave several selections. Roscoe Bond 
presided at the piano and the pro
gramme included solo by James Bond, 
comic selection Estey and Baillie. 
comic song Thomas Stack, song 
Thomas McEachern, song Walter Col
well, sketch Walter McCloskey, solo 
William Lanyon.

Mr. Dean of the Imperial Theatre 
and the male members of the Thomp
son Musical Company now appearing 
at the Opera House, helped with the 
entertainment This was the third 
social evening conducted by the 
Moose so far this season and they 
will be continued each Friday even
ing at their home and parade to the 
Opera House where they will witness 
the performance after which -they will 
return to the Home.

totted that 
authority

EIOORSE RESOLUTION 
PISSED 0Ï ONION If 

1.0. MUNICIPALITIES

For the first time In the history of 
the club, a ladies' committee worked 
in conjunction with the members In 
making the affair a success and they 
deserve great credit for the fine man
ner in which the entertainment was 
conducted.

Auction bridge was played until 
eleven o’clock when supper was serv
ed. The Gem Patriotic Orchestra was 
present and rendered a selection of 
appropriate numbers during the sup
per hour and afterwards dancing was 
indulged In.

Commodore H. C. Wetmore, M. D. 
presided and in calling the gathering 
to order, he explained that the Yacht 
Club was determined to be active In 
matters pertaining to patriotic affairs 
and he expected that during the com
ing winter the members would add 
considerably to the various patriotic 
funds. Already the members had rais
ed something more than $200 for the 
funds and the matter would not end 
there. The club was to be kept alive 
and every member would be brought 

service during the season, 
bridge prizes were won

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Gifts of Dainty Linens
Unequalled Value» In This 

Fine Shewing of
consisting of d'Oyleya, Centre Piece., Trey Cloth», Sideboard Cover., Commode Cover., Bureau Covers. I 

Single, Three-quarter and Double Pillow Shame, Five O'clock Tea Cloths end Lunch Clothe. |
O’OYLEYS, S x » Inches. Bach ............... ..................u.......... ...................... 1Se „
D’OYLEYS, 12 x 12 Inches. Bach ................... .....*................................ ................. 2oi' «L B ££'
CENTRES, 18 x 18 lnchea. Bach ..1................. ... ............ ... .............. Me , 60c_' WkL' 'TOc eOc Gl^'a?^
CENTRES, 24 x 24 Inches. Bach ......................................... . . . ^ ’ 'aiT'’ a, m Sff
6IN0LE SHAMS, 80 x 20 Incchee. Bach........,..........................................  .i, l "ÏÜ «110 «12&. «ÎÎ
FIVE O'CLOCK T^A CLOTHS, 36 x 36 lnchea. Each ..................... . iT.4g.11 io tl Ml *2.m. ««LUNCH CLOTH*, 65 X 46 lnchea Each ..................... $1* 12.50, *2.75, «2.85 *3 00 *3.25 11M ' Hti
LUNCH CLOTHS, 64 x 64 lnchea Bach ...l............* ' % Ml « Ml.
TRAY CLOTHS, 18 x 27 lnchea Bach ....................... 45c„ 70o., 7*0 Me' T oo." *1 10 a, in' ifS

8* S3
SIDEBOARD COVERS, 1* x 64 Inches. Bach .. ’ * ' * '
THREE-43UARTER shams, 30 x 60 lnchea. Bach
DOUBLE SHAMS, 30 x 68 Inchqa Bach...............
IB-INCH ROUND PIECES.
24-INCH. ROUND PIECES
252 !225ADt'JLx 90J”0»”' «•<* W; «o x ISO Inches, each...,
■EO SETS, consisting of agreed end Pair of Shame. The Set............

LINEN ROOM-MOUND FLOOR.

The monthly meeting of the New 
AssociationBrunswick Automobile 

waa held In the Board of Trade rooms 
last evening with the president, T. P. 
Regan In the chair. A great, amount of 
routine business was transacted and 
there was a great deal of diacuaelon 
on the good roads question.

The following resolution waa carried 
by the members:

Whereas at the recent convention 
of the Union of New Brunswick Muni
cipalities a resolution waa passed cal
ling upon the provincial government to 
provide at least $5,000,000 for perman
ent roads,

Therefore resolved that this associa
tion put Itself on record as being en
tirely in accord with such action and 
will prepare a memorial for transmis
sion to the government In support 
thereof.

Further resolved that the govern
ment be requested to immediately ap
point a properly qualified road engin
eer, which appointment has now been

Japanese Hand-Drawn Linens;

HUTS’ AIOS 00ING WEILAtetntion is directed to the adver
tisement in this issue, of the sale 
which is being conducted by A. Poyas, 
MiM street Jeweller, commencing to
day. This should be.of Interest to pros
pective purchasers of Christmas goods.

Coin for Wounded Allies 
coming in — Success in 
unique effort.

-4-
Scal Skin Coats.

F. A. Dykeman A Co. have received 
another shipment of those very beau
tiful near seal coat* which they are 
going to sell at $45.00. It requires an 
expert to tell the difference between 
these coats and the real seal. Tliey 
are made from whole skins, have 
a very, rich glossy appearance, satin 
lined, and are cut in the very latest 
styles: They also have received 
other shipment of those muskrat coat* 
which usually sell for $90.00 that they 
are going to sell at $59.50. This coat 
is of a suberb quality and made from 
whole skins of a good dark color, and 
are perfect fitting.

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE

The ladles of the Allies’ Aids met 
last evening at the Sign o’ th’ Lantern. 
The punch board, containing 200 
squares, not 300 as previously stated, 
is being well patronized, and it is 
thought that the $1,000 to be given In 
coin to the wounded of the allies will 
be easily forthcoming before Cbrist- 
mas Day. Dancing will take place on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
until further notice, the aim of the 
gatherings being to get further sub
scriptions for the allies who are with- 
out money. The mahogany table which 
has been on exhibition at Oak Hall 
was won by the holder of ticket 
her 48.

«00. *lÆl ILM
*i!tÔ

. esc., 70o. 
. mo. si.!» 

*12.00 
«10.60

Ledy'e Oral priae, Mrs. C. H. t>rgn- 
e; lady's secoo* prias, Mra. A. B.

Maesle; gentleman's Orel prise. R. *.
's second prize, Çach . 

Bach .H. W.

enmrt,
who helped to make the deferred two years. • •••*••• • ............... .a pronounced 
C. Wetmore, Mrs. Geor- 
rs. B. H. Macaulay. Mrs.

m^H. Merrill. Mrs A. P. Pater-

■HP* FOOT COMFORT.

Don't get abort lit—half an Inch or 
more longer eboe than » neat at wtl! 

comfort and 
Always ask for 

made to at Jobe.
Manchester Robertson Allison. LimitssscsMrs. J. H. Prit-

a B. Allan.
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ÉlPUlSION 
OF FRENCH 

FROM TURKEY

M’EM CE 
RECRUITS FINE

WITH BRITAIN’S HCDTING INDIANS IN THE WATER FILLED TRENCHES IN FRANCE.
Indian Qroops Qn * 
|ne Qatep Billed 

Blenches_____ SHF
©®v the 

h > nCRALO Entertainment in their 
henor and preaentatien 
to each—Masonic banquet 
a successful event.

Hundred driven from In
terior — Washington of
ficial advised of Proclam
ation of Holy War.

t'

■ McAdam, Dec. 4—The war spirit has 
come upon McAdam in earnest Last 
Tuesday night a meeting was held in 
the Orange Hall to bid farewell and 
Godspeed to fourteen volunteers- whe 
are to go to the front with the sec- 
ond contingent. Never In the history 
of McAdam was there such enthusiasm 
shown for any cause as is evident 
on every side for Canada's work for 
the Empire.

The large hall was early filled to 
standing room only and many could 
not gain entrance at all. The volun
teers were seated on the stage with 
the speakers of the evening.

The meeting was calld to order at, 
8.30 by Councillor W. P. Lawson, and 
aftr a few opening remarks an in
teresting programme was rendered. 
Inspiring addresses were given and 
the programme ended with the Na
tional Anthem.

To each of the recruits, from Union 
church on behalf of Union Church a 
wrist watch was presented by D. Mc
Guire. Rev. Mr. Fenton on behalf of 
Anglican church, prayer books and 
Testaments to those going from his 
church ; Rosary, scafulors and prayer 
books by Mr. J. O'Neil from Catholic 
church. Combination manicure set by 
Mr. J. W. Hoyt to W. Stead, a mem
ber of his Bible class, military knives 
by Clark Wallace Lodge to all the re
cruits, silk handkerchiefs bearing Can
adian emblem presented by Mrv Esta* 
brooks, Noble Grand of Watts Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., towel and soap to each 
cruit by Mrs. Geo. Lister, writing tab
let, envelopes and pencil by school

gWashington, Dec. 4—Official advi
ces of the proclamtion by Turkey of] 
• Holy War against Servia and her 
elites were received at the State De- 

ent today from Minister Vohlc-1 
Bucharest, Roumanie, who re

ceived his information from the Ser
vian minister in the Roumanian capi
tal. The Servian government has an
nounced that all treaties between 
•Turkey and Servis are inoperative.

Ambassador Morgenthau, at Con
stantinople, reported unrest among | 

ners in Turkey, and ‘the expul- 
ot about 100 FYench Nationals j 

fromTbe interior of the country. The 
refugees now are assembled at Bierut, 
Trebisond and Smyrna without means 
but will be aided by the American 
diplomatic and counsular agents. Mr. 
Morgenthau added that other French 
refugees are arriving at these cities 
dally, and from this the State Depart
ment Infers that a general expulsion 
of the French has been undertaken.

The despatch did not mention like 
action against Nationals of other bel
ligerents, nor say what measures 
would be adopted to get the French 
out of the Ottoman Empire.

The ambassador also reported the 
arrest at Constantinople of an Eng
lishman supposed to be Sir Edwin 
Pears, for whose release he has made 
representations to the Porte.

■
af

/A

. . .
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The «Ne dirr-*-16- from the seat of wet In Eastern France, end In feet from ill quarters of war activity, tell of the terrible condition of the troop» fighting their oountty-a battu» 
Sometimes waist deep In water, mud and damp straw, It takes e soldier of Iron will and determination to stnnd the strain. The above photograph is the first picture «bowing 

and blood but their natural enefcny as welL That the Indian troops, from a warm clime, can stand the strain speaks well for their fightingla the trenches, 
the troops fighting hot only their enemy of flesh 
qualities and their loyalty to the British Empire. u

BO BRITISH
tun IT 
snn.cn.

,SHEEPSKIN COIIS FI
sceio ms 
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DEFENDED BY FRENCH children of McAdam.Minister of Militia Announces Purchase of "40,- 
000 to Help Keep Men in Trenches Warm 
Unemployed to Get Preference in Selection of 
Men for Guard Duty in the Dominion.

Mr. William Whipple, retiring secre
tary of Watts Lodge, No. 9B, I. O. O. 
F., was presented with a beautiful 
pipe after which members of said lodge 
and recruits adjourned to Oddfellows' 
Hall where a banquet was tendered 
to the soldier boys.

The recruits and officers replied in 
a fitting manner, after which the meet
ing broke wishing Godspeed and safe 
return to our boys.

The customs officials here are kept 
busy at present owing to the epidemic 
of foot and mouth disease in the Unit
ed States. Every precaution is neces
sary if the disease is to be prevented 
from coming into Canada.

The Masonic banquet held here on 
Wednesday evening was well attended 
and proved to be a decided success 
in every way. The Grand Lodge offi
cers who were present made excellent 
speeches, and it is fondly hoped they 
may soon honor us with their presence

Because of Belief she is 
taking fuel and supplies 
to AUiçs’ ship. While it Did Not Save Fortress, Delayed Enemy 

and Gave Belgians Chance to Withdraw in 
Such Manner as to Make Reorganization Pos
sible, White Moral Effect on Belgian Army Has 
Shown Results.

Sandlego, Calf., Dec. 4.—The Brit
ish collier Klngsway, from Esquimau. 
B.Ç., was detained here today by cus
toms officials. The Klngsway put in 
yesterday. The vessel Is under deten
tion because of alleged irregularities 
In Its papers, and because of belief 
by port officiale that the Kingsway is 
taking fuel to a British and Japanese 
fleet nearby, and that she put in to re
ceive orders from the British consul.

C. D. Sptdgg, deputy customs col 
lector, said the Kingeway would re
main in this port until released by 
orders from Washington.

Captain Tompkins, of the Klngsway, 
reported to Mr. Sprigg that his bunk
ers were afire and that he had put in 
here in distress.

Secret Mission of SteelLpeelal to The Standard. appeared to be very satin-

M.irsolft starts rumor I °ttewS' ®ec' 4 —cl4et* at General Hughes eteted that the re- inagnate starts rumor the college at Kingston have crultlng was progressing well m
tetjat he mav be contemn- been given commissions In the' Imper- different parts ot the country, "and 
^ J r liai service, according to an announce- without any bill boards-oMy appeal-

i lng to the patriotism ot the men."
ment by Genera. Sam Hughes. Directions have , been given that

Regarding the preparations for the ^ selecting the men-to be employed 
Canadian! troops going to the front on guard duty In the Dominion prefer- 
he stated that 40,000 sheepskins coats emce shall be# given those out of em- 

. a . j had been bought to fcelp keep them ptoymeat rather than those with
Montreal, Dec. 4—<îharles M. Son- warm in the trenches. The war steady positions,

wab, head of the Bethlehem Stem Cor I office bought large supplies of these Sir Wilfrid Laurier was back in his
poration, paid a flying and secret visit I Bheepskin coats for the British troops, office today after his Indisposition,
to Montreal yesterday. Among steel a* motor cycle with side car carry- He will address the Reform Club of 
men here it was rumored that Mr. lng & machine gun has been inspected Montreal on Saturday, December 12. 
Schwab may be contemplating build 
lng submarines in Canada because I *~ 
the United States would not allow 
them to be constructed there.

Upon Mr. Schwab’s recent return 
return from London It was said that 
he had secured orders for submarines 
from the British government

lating building subma
rines in Canada. London, Dec. 4.—Field Marshal Sir assistance which the Belgian army 

John French. In a despatch cof log has rendered throughout the suhse- 
khe report of General Archibald Paris, quent course of operations, on the 
who commanded the British Naval canal and Yser river, has been a valu- 
Brlgadc at Antwerp, gives further tes- able asset to the allied cause, and 
tlmooy to the good effect the sending such help must he regarded as the 
of that force to the assistance of the outco 
Belgians had on the Allies campaign eral Paris’ force, 
generally, and thus further supporta "I am further of the opinion that 
the action of Winston Spencer Church- the moral effect produced on the minds 
1U. First Lord of the Admiralty, who of the Belgian army by this necessarl- 
has been criticised for sending It. Gen- ly desperate attempt to give them suc- 
eral French says: cor before It was too late, has been

"Although the results did not In- ot great value to their use and effl- 
clude the actual saving of the fortress, clency as a fighting force." 
the action of the force under General General Paris, In his report, says 
Paris certainly delayed the enemy for the capture of some of bis brigade, 
a considerable time, and assisted the and the Interment in Holland of oth- 
Belglan army to be withdrawn In a era, was due to the fact that the roads 
condition to enable it to reorganize were crowded with refugees, to fa- 
and regain its value as a fighting tlgue, and partly to at present unex- 
force plained causes.”

■The destruction of war material When Antwerp was bombarded, 
and ammunition which, hut for the in- General Paris says, the water supply 
tervention of this force, would have was cut off, and the whole city would 
proved of great value to the enemy, have been destroyed by fire had there 
was thus able to he carried out The been any wind.

of the intervention of Gen-

BRITISH SOLDIER 
SENTENCED BY 

GERMAN COURT
NO PEACE UNTIL COMPLETE 

REPARATION IS MADE, OXFORD MED WILL 
PRES, poincaire says SPEOD VACATION HELPING

III BEIEF WOREMADE 2,000 MILE 
CANOE TRIP DOWN ™w-AmFer,". 

MACKENZIE Rid 2JZCLZZ
ANOTHER SHIP 
WITH SUPPLIES 

FOR BELGIANS

Given ten years imprison
ment for assault on Guard 
in Concentration Camp.

•London, Deo. 4.—A novel Christmas 
vacation will be spent by ten Ameri
can under-graduates of Oxford, who 
left London tonight for Belgium to 
supervise the distribution of relief 
supplies on behalf of the commission 
for relief in Belgium. A special fea
ture of interest is the fact that eight
___ ibers of the party are Rhodes
scholars, who have volunteered their 
services, thus exemplifying the Idea 
of brotherhood which the South Afri
can magnate sought to create among 
the nations. The party will proceed 
to Rotterdam, and thence the students 
as neutrals have received permission 
from the German authorities to travel 
to Brussels, where they will co-operate 
with the Belgian officials in dispens
ing relief. As they represent differ
ent states of the Unden, possibly their 
experiences will assist in giving their 
fellow-countryman a true impression 
of the situation In the little kingdom 
which has been devastated by the 
German invaders.

countries. BANKOE ENGLAND TO 
DISCOUNT RUSSIA’S 

TREASURY NOTES

Berlin, Dec. 4, (Via London), 5.56 p. 
m.—A British prisoner of war named 
Tonsdale, confined in the Doerbrltz 
camp, has been condemned by a Ger
man court martial to ten years impri
sonment for a violent attack on his 
custodians.

The incident leading to» the trial of 
this man Is described by the Lokal 
Anzelger: .

“When the occupants of one of the 
tents in the camp failed to turn out 
for work, a group of reservists In 
charge of the camp were ordered to 
drive them out This resulted in some 
scuffling, and the free use of the butt 
ends of rifles. Tonsdale struck one of 
the German soldiers in the chest and 
tried to hit him In the face. A ser
geant-major drew his sword and hit 
Tonsdale several blows on the back.

“At the court sitting, the president 
of the court told witnesses to speak 
the truth and not be influenced by 
hatred of the English. Tonsdale admit
ted that he had committed the as
sault.

The prosecutor. Dr. Kohler, did not 
the death penalty, or a life

mm» mil
UIFII Bill 

TO HUE
W. J. Boyd and E. S. Davi

son took ionrnev to ge.| Sharp, the new ombuador .Presented 
— “ hie credentials today to President

cure data regarding for- Poincare. The ceremony was attend
ed by the usual formalities.

In conveying to the government and 
the people of France, Ini the most cor
dial terms, the beat wishes of the 
President of the United States, Am- 

- Mlel Th_ et-nd.-t .haseador Sharp alluded to the war.Special to The Standard. “During my sojourn among the

•d from a 2,000 mile canoe trip down Lpo that out of the trials of the 
the Mackenzie river and over to the hour may Boon oome the bless-
Yukon for the purpose of securing L 0f lasting and beneficent peace, 
data regarding forest conditions and ;n*ut volce the prayers of my coun- 
forest protection in these northern trymen ”
regions ___ in his reply President Poincare al-

,Mr. Dstfsoa on his return at once luded to the historic friendship ex- 
enlisted with the second contingent lBtlBg between the United States and 
and Is nowat the training camp at France, and said that excellent rela- 
Kingston. Tire trip from Crooked:^ leen Mtahtished by Mr. 
Utite. MTth,. ot ,P.^nc®. A!b*It; down Sharp's two predecessors, Ambasea- 
to the mouth of the Mackenzie, was Bacon end Herrick, whom he had 
made without guides, the two loreit- —_ neraonally,an paddllng and F>rts*Uig the long k kn®w alBO," he added, "that you 
journey without mUhap kt Fort come to reprMent faithfully the Preal- 
MecPberaon they engaged Indian aellt of tte Unlte<t states and your 
guldea and reached Dawaon on Aug-1 nat[on I can assure you that for Its 
net 4th. three months after starting France nas throughout a most
from Prince Albert. lively admiration for the magniflaent

_ _ .• ___ , Amerion civlllsaUni and for Mr. wll-Belglnn Relief Fund. I BOn.a eminent qualities.
The following are the additional I -j thank you for your wishes for the 

contributions to the Belgian Relief reestablishment of a long and happy 
Pend received yesterday morning: pence. If It had depended only upon
dtatham contributions, per Mrs. the French government, peace could

Wank Dravtll ........................ I 89.96 never have been troubled. To a brut.
Palace Theatre, Belgian night, I al atack we have replied, with that 

patriotic concert, Nov. 17 .. 180.001 patriotism and bravery to which you 
Social at Quarry, per Miss By- ere so kind as to pay homage.

nott ................... .....................  80.06 "We are determined to fulfill to the
Collected by Miss Elizabeth lend the duty that It imposed on us.

Gifford and F. Lannergan, I in order that It may he tong and ham
Bexton. N. B., per Archibald -i- Ipy that H may not he tUueory and.
Lee  ....................................... . h6.2o'treacherous, peace must he guaranr

Paris, Dec. 4,—William Graves

vestry conditions in North- 
' ern region.

Sails from New York with 
2,800 Tons of Food.

London, Dec. 4—Great Britain has 
reached an agreement with the Rus
sian government whereby the former, 
in consideration of a shipment of $40,- 
000,000 from Russia to England, will 
arrange with the Bank of England to 
discount, under the guarantee of the 
British government, a further amount 
of $60,000,000 in Russian treasury 
bills. The rate of discount win be 
on the basis of the rate at which Great 
Britain has been able to borrow for 
her own needs.

The $40,000,000 will be applied by 
Russia to providing exchange for Ang- 
lo-Russian trade. The $60,000,000 will 
be used for the purpose of paying 
coupons on the Russian external 
debts, which are payable in London, 
and for financing Russian purchases 
in England, or where England is un
able to supply the article required, 
and orders consequently have to be 
placed in Canada or the United Sta-

New York, Dec. 4.—Another mercy 
ship sailed from this port tonight for 
the relief of the starving non-combat
ants in Belgium, when the steamer 
Agamemnon, with 2,800 tons of food 
supplies on hand, cleared for Rotter
dam. Louis De Sadeleer, Minister of 
State for Belgium, was at the pier, 
with members of the Belgian Relief 
Commission, to bid the steamer God
speed.

A million pounds of rice made up 
the bulk of the cargo, which contained 
also 68,000 pounds of condensed milk 
and considerable consignments of 
beans, flour, salt, lard and coffee. The 
cargo la valued at $206,000. On its 
arrival at Rotterdam It will be dis
tributed under the supervision of the 
London American Commission for Re
lief In Belgium.

London. Dec. 4.—Ninety surplus 
Canadian officers at the camps at Sal
isbury Plain, who have been anxiously 
waiting for official news from Ottawa, 
have been notified that they can apply 
for temporary commissions in the Bri
tish army, without separation allow
ances or even the Canadian rates of 
pay, failing which they are to hold 
themselves in readiness to return to 
their regiments in Canada at an early 
date. Some twenty will probably Join 
Kitchener's army, but the rest pre
fer to return to Canada, provided there 
is any reasonable prospect cff service 
in suitable appointments with the re
giments now being organized.

INDICTED Oil CHARGE 
OF 'Mr HEWS ask for 

sentence.
He said that the verdicts of German 

military courts were vastly superior 
to those in hostile countries, which 
were dictated by hatred. He invited 
the court to impose a sentence of im
prisonment for a decade.**

New York, Dec. 4.—H. L. Linder, a 
telegraph operator attached to the 
office of the New York Globe, and two 
other persons, unnamed, were Indict
ed this afternoon on charges of hav
ing violated Section 662, of the Penal 
Law, by revealing the contents of a 
telegraphic message sent out by the 
Associated Press Three Indictments 
were handed up.

Linder was arrested on November 
27, after he had repeated to the New 
York News Bureau, a Wall street con
cern, a prepared message sent to the 
Globe a short time previously—and 

Ralph Coleman of the C. P. R. news “killed’' before It was printed In that 
staff, who has been seriously ill, has newspaper—purporting to tell of the 
so far recovered as to- attend., to his destruction by a mine of the- mythical 
duties again. Ru»$#an dreadnought "iffitiba.'*

HON.ARTHDR 111ESLEY 
KILLED 11 BATTLE

tes.teed by reparation in entirety for vio
lated rights, and it must be protected 
against future attacks.”

The President concluded his re
marks by sending his “wishes for the 
prosperity and greatness of the Unti
ed States, as well as for the personal 
happiness of your illustrious presi
dent.”

J A MacDonald, R Ross, Sydney; O W 
Vaughan, Ouyahoga Falls; O T D 
Richardson, J W Douglas, A C G Hall, 
Geo. L Franklin, Toronto; C D John
son, New York; D W Olts, F B Mills. 
Benton; F M Reid, R G A Beck, Mon
treal; G A Lawson, Moncton; A T 
McKay, Montague, P. E. I.; G Ack- 

Moncton.

HOTEL ARRIVALS 
— »

Royal
F Gavin Smith, Montreal; E H Zick, 

Toronto; C F Jenks, Boston; G T 
Stockton, London, Ont; Geo. B. 
Bearce, J D Cefford, Lewiston, Me.; 
Geo. Ridlow. West Paris, He.; A 
Whttcraft, Rochester, N. Y.; A H 
Webb, Halifax: VV A Harrison, Roth
esay; -A C Rankin and wife, Toronto;

London, Dec. 4, 9.10 p. m.—In a 
casualty list made public tonight. 
Captain the Horn. Arthur Annesley, of 
the Tenth Hussars, is reported among 
the killed, and Lieutenant Lord 
Charles Sackvllle Pelham Worsley as 
among the missing.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Mayes returne* 
yesterday from a trip to Montreal,

Ij
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of bridge were played The guests 
were Colonel E. T. aturdee and Mrs. 
Bturdee, Mr. Justice Grimmer and 
Mra Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cud- 
Up. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mr. 
and Mrs. George K. McLeod, Senator 
and Mr» Jones, and Mr. J. R. Stone.

Mr» Eber Turnbun entertained In
formally at luncheon on Tuesday In 
honor of Mrs. Ronald McAvtty.

Miss Blair of London, (Eng.), to 
spending the winter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Elkin, Carmarthen street

Mrs. Clarence Nixon entertained on 
Friday in honor of Miss Blair, 

a- e •
Miss Petrie left on Wednesday night 

for Winnipeg where she will spend the 
winter.

&•Hapj&tttttgs
ofth/\y£ek

■;

y ■

Christmas (Mtsday morning. Mias Brown made many 
friends while In our city.

home from Toronto where she had a 
very pleasant visit a guest of Mrs. 
Charles B&sson. r Shediac, Dec. 4.-

*■ Methodist congreg; 
successful five o' 

• home cooking, can 
in the vestry of tl 
day afternoon. A 
wae extended, and 
gratifying to all cc 

Mr. and Mrs. I 
Richlbucto, spent 
in towni

Mias June Rohe 
Mt. Allison for th 

Mrs. A. J- Wet 
Bray, have been « 
Petitcodiac.

Dr. and Mrs. E 
and Mrs. D. D.

! Moncton on Tuesc 
to Mr. and Mrs. ï 
fax, whe were en 

^B. C., where Mr.

The bridge given by the junior 
branch, of 8t. Monica’s Society in the 
Knights of Columbus rooms, Coburg 
street on Saturday afternoon last was 
a success In every particular. The 
fortunato winners of the lovely prises 
were Mrs. Charles O. Morris, Miss Bes
sie McGafflgan, Mrs. Charles Tilley, 
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs.-4*. A. Conlon. 
The prises were donated) by Mrs. M. 
E. Agar. Miss Genevieve Dever. Miss 
MacDonald and Frank Foster.

• V* •

Amongst those leaving next week 
for England to join their husbands are 
Mrs. Don» Grimmer. Mrs. Ronald Mc- 
Av-ity and little daughter, Mrs. H. F. 
/McLeod (Fredericton), Mrs. C. J. 
Mersereau (Hampton), and Mrs. H. 
G. Deedes and children.

We are Headquarters for

DIAMONDS >>
Mrs. Gory whose husband. Colonel 

Gory, was In the city this week,* will 
be the guest next week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Hooper, Queen street

• • •
A pretty wedding took place in 

Trinity Church, Boston (Mass.) on 
Wednesday, November 18th, when 
Miss Daisy A. Wilson—formery of 
this city—became the bride of Mr. 
David Elbrldge Sprague, who is well 
known in Boston musical circles.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Alexander Mann In the presence 
of a large number of friends and rel
atives of the contracting parties. The 
bride, who was given in marriage by 
her brother-in-law, Mr. James Pater- 
son of St John, wore a pretty tailored 
gown of midnight blue, black velvet 
bat trimmed with uncurled ostrich, 
and a corsage bouquet of orchids and 
lilies of the valley. She was attended 
by her sister. Miss M. J. Wilson. Af- 
■ter the ceremony an informal recep
tion was held, after which the bridal 
couple left for a trip to New York and 
Washington. On their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Sprague will take up their resi
dence In the Ivanhoe apartments* 
Garden street Allston (Mass.)

PEARLS EMERALDS-!-A number of U.N.B. students and 
graduates have enlisted in the Field 
Artillery at Fredericton. Amongst 
them are Mr. John I. Morrison, son of 
Mr. end Mrs. Atchison Morrison of 
this city, who graduated in 1914, and 
has hosts of friends in St. John. SergL 
Major Holly H. Patched, son of Mr. 
R. R. Patchell of this city has been 
apointed sergeant major of the bat
tery Major PatoheLl is a former Royal 
Military College cadet and has been 
connected with the 28th New Bruns
wick Dragoons. ,

Colonel H. <H. (McLean arrived home 
from England on Thursday after a 
two months visit. While in England 
Colonel McLean visited his son Major 
Weldon McLean at Salisbury Plains 
and saw the Canadian troops encamped 
there and many of our boys from St.

RUBIES and SAPPHIRES
eived that Major 4Word has been race 

George N. Cory, son of Mr. Charles D. 
Cory, of Toronto, who is In France 
with headquarters staff of the third 
division of British soldiers was slight
ly wounded by a splinter of a shell 
striking his arm.

Our désigna in Gem Set Jewelry contain all the latest 
conceits in Gold or PlatinumII

4>/
LADIES' GOLD AND GOLD-FILLED WATCHES in choice new designs of

Mrs.*F.*E* Sayre returned 
from New York on Monday.

Mr. and
*■

WRIST WATCHES—In the latest and moat approved styles, from those set 
with Diamonds, down to moderate priced ones In Gold, Gold-SUed and 
Stiver.

A delightful dinner was given at
Mrs. Campbell's. Dorchester street, on
Monday evening In honor of Mr. Har
old Raymond, the popular accountant 
in the Bank of Commerce, who has 
enlisted with the 26th battalion The 
table was prettily decorated with yel
low chrysanthemums and the piece 
cards being the proverbial lucky black 
cat After the delicious dinner Mrs. 
Campbell on behalf of the gueete. pro 
seated Mr. Raymond with a wrist 
watch Mr. Raymond who was greatly 

ceived her guests in a very pretty .eurDrlae(i in a few appropriate words 
gown of blue satin with lace and fh-„ked 'the donors for their very 
touches of fur trimmings. The guést of 
honor wore a 
charmeuse, the
trimmed with lace and chiffon and 
very handsome waist ornament. Pre
siding at the dainty tea table 
Mrs. Horace Porter, assisted by Mrs.
F. Caverhill Jone 
field and Mrs. J.
guests were Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. Keator,
Mrs. H. ('. Rankine, Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm, Mrs. Anglin. Mrs. William Ha- 
zen, Mrs. Thomas McAvtty, Mrs. D. C.
Clinch, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs.
William McAvity, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs.
H. B. Schofield. Mrs. Fred Blizzard,
Mrs. S. S. McAvity and others.
Avity and others.

Franklin Stetson,

4In society ciroles this week quite a 
number of enjoyable small functions 
have taken place. And although 
Christmas will not be puerhaps cele
brated on quite so sumptuous a scale 
by our citizens, yet the spirit of the 
happiest time in all the year so already 
beginning to be felt and many busy 
shoppers are to be seen each day in 
the stores, which are putting on thejr 
gala appearance of pretty decorations. 
The Women's Canadian Club are ar
ranging to 
the 1.000 so 
armory on Christmas day. It is said 
that there will be required 120 turkeys 
ready for roasting, 700 pounds of plum 
pudding. 100 quarts of cranberry sauce, 
200 quarts of pudding sauce, as well as 
ginger ale, fruit and sweets.

Woodstock, Dec 
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Monday evening 1 
old Fox, who let 
Wednesday. Mis 

y Mr. Ernest Mosto 
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*XUce Nell. Kathl 
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Messrs. John Chi 
son, Richard She 

1 Harold Fox, Geo 
Mosher. Harold I 
ley Lane.
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years manager o 
Canada here has 
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gewater, N. S. D 
here Mr. and Mn 
many frtdnds wl 
departure.1 Mr. 
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A number of tl 
of Miss Lottie 
at the residency 
Sprague on Tuesi 
her a miscellan 

. beautiful and ut 
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Those unfortui 
seeing the perte 
den-Gtbson Thes 
enlng by forty > 
young ladies, ui 
Miss Lillian Jo 

, treat Space fo 
details but seldt

GIFT JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE
Embracing practically everything » in these lines that may be thought of— 

and containing a wealth of suggestions for your desired gift 
Silver Toilet Seta, Manicure Sets, Coin Cases, Mesh Bags, Cigar and 

Cigarette Cases. Presents for Ladles, for Gentlemen, for Boys, 
Girls and ths Little Ones.

\Mrs. Frank Fairweather was hostess 
of Tuesday afternoon at a delightful 
drawing room tea in honor of Mrs. 
Herbert Flood. Mrs. Fairweather re-/

4
Mrs. E. R. Burpee, after a very en

joyable visit with Mrs. George K. Mc
Leod, returned to her home, Bangor 
on Tuesday.

Present» for Everybody
Please call early and see our choice selections.

provide u turkey dinner for 
oldiers who will be at the ithoughtful remembrance.

Major Herbert hfeLean arrived home 
from Boston on Thursday.

• • •
Mr. Arthur N. Carter, a^ member ot 

King Edward’s Horse, at W atford, 
(Eng), was amongst those who form
ed a guard of honor recently for the 
King on a visit to London at the open
ing of parliament. ^ ^

Mrs. G. Herbert Flood, who has 
sister, Mrs. 

her home,

gown of black satin 
bodice being richly • • •

Miss Lucy Humphrey, Boston, is 
the guest of Mrs. Percy Rising.

Many friends In St John will hear 
with regret of the death, at Russell 
Manitoba, of Mrs. Anna Beverley Rob
inson, daughter of the late Colonel J. 
V. Thu gar of this city, and widow of 
Colonel Beverley A. Robinson of Fred
ericton. She is survived by one son, 
Mr. F. P. Robinson of Fredericton, 
and one daughter, Mrs. W. B. Heath 
of Russell, Manitoba. One sister. Mrs. 
T, R. Christian of this city, and two 
grand daughters, Mrs. Alban Sturdee 
of this city, and Mrs. W. B. Clements 
of Southern California, to whom muck 
sympathy is extended.

J? Ferguson & Page ^
* Diamond Importer» and Jeweler,

t King Street
Mrs. Fred Scho- 
Day. Among theW.The Canadian Club have asked per

mission to present the colors to the 
26th Battalion before they leave for 
the Motherland—and the request has 
been granted.

Mr. George K. McLeod has gone to 
New York but will return to spend 
Christmas at his home, 101 Burpee 
avenu».

A r?
Jit

been the Sliest of her 
hTedertrk Bltzard. left for 
Ottawa, last nighty ^

An engagement of much eocll\, ln' 
terest to friends In this city has been 
announced lu Fredericton, that of Miss 
Aenes Taylor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James J. Taylor, to Dr. C. F. 
Holden.

teat
who has 

Bostpn, returned
The Allies Aid are still having their 

delightful been visiting in 
home last week.

suppers on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings and are 
meeting with much success. A large 
number of ladies and gentlemen were 
at the Sign O* the Green Lantern on at an enjoyable tea on Wednesday in 
Monday evening, amongst whom were honor of her guest. Mrs. Dorham. Mrs. 
Colonel and Mrs. J. L. McAvity. Rev. Gregory received her guests in a very 
G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. Kuhring and Mr. handsome gown of mauve brocaded 
Gustav Kuhring. Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. silk with wide cerise girdle. Mrs. Dor- 
Fred Young, Mrs. Weston, Miss Bay- ham was gowned in a very becoming 
ard. Miss Grace Estey, Miss Catherine cream batln with la?e overdress. Pre-

MeCas

Mrs. Norman* Gregory entertained

ST ANDREWSColter and little daugh- 
the guests of MONCTONMrs. Fred

ter of Fredericton are
W J. S. Miles. Main street.Mrs.

take place

Moncton, Nov. 80.—Miss Bulah Gib
son and her mother, Mrs. (i. A. Gibson, 
left om Saturday for Mali fa* and Syd
ney. where they will visit friends.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways, and I. C. H. otil ‘ * 
ed on Friday from Nova 
minister and General Manager (îute- 
I1us, General Superintendent Brady 
and Chief Engineer Brown left on 
Saturday last for Montreal.

Mr. Sydney Willett, son of Sheriff 
Willett, has enlisted In the second 
contingent, and left this week for St. 
John. Mr. Willett has a host of 
friends who wish him every success 
and a safe return.

Dr. G. A. Taylor has returned to 
Moncton from Halifax for a short time. 
Dr. Taylor successfully qualified as 
officer in the army corps.

Colonel Baird, of Sackville, was In 
the city this week, the guest of his 
brother, Mr. W. D. Ualrd.

The “Queen Mary Tea Rooms” In. 
the Higgins building were formally 
opened on Tuesday afternoon, and 
were extensively patronized from 3 
o’clock to 7 in the evening. The tea

St. Andrews, Dec. 2.—-Mrs. Francis 
P. McColl celebrated the American 
Thanksgiving with a very enjoyable 
little dinner party on Thursday even-

The pupils of the public schools 
gave a most successful entertainment 
on Thursday evening In Andralea hall, 
when the sum of $126 was realised. 
Each number of the programme was 
rendered In a manner that reflected 
great credit to both teacher and pupil. 
A very pretty sight was the “Flag 
Drill" by the boys and the Japanese 
drill by the girls, both were very loud- 
hr applauded.

•Mias Minnie Keay was hostess at 
the tea hour on Friday last to the 
members of Greenock Church Guild.

Rev. R. W. Weddell spent the week 
end In St. Stephen and Milltown, N.B.

Miss Wlnnlfred Trimble of Rdbins- 
ton, Me., Is enjoying a visit with her 
slater Mrs. Elmer Rigby.

Mrs. G. Hariod Hlckney and Mise 
Annie O’Dell have been spending sev
eral days in St. John, guests at the 
Royal Hotel.

Mise Edwina Cline of Rocfhardson- 
ville has been a recent guest of her 
aunt Mrs. Samuel Field.

Mrs. Charles Haycock was hostess 
at a pleasant dinner party on Thurs
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maxwell and 
daughter of New York have been en
joying a visit with Mrs. Emily Max
well.

Mr. W. E. Mallory has returned 
from a pleasant visit with Carleton 
county friends.

Mr. James Cummings and daughter, 
Miss Ethel Cummings, are In At. John 
this week.

Dr. Plus O’Neil has gone to New 
York on a well earned vacation.

iMrs. James Ross, who has been 
spending several weeks with friend* 
In Booabec, has returned home. À

Mies Mattie Mallock has retur&tiffi 
from a pleasant visit to St Stephen.

Mr. Carrol Gates, of Los Angeles, 
California, has been a recent guest of 
Mr. Francis P. McColl.

Mrs. B. Donahue, who has been en
joying a few weeks with St. Stephen 
friends, has returned home.

Mrs. Alfred King and little daugh
ter Dorothy, of Newport, R.I., are 
the guests of Mrs. E

rooms are very attractive, the color 
being rose and green. The tables and 
chairs are green, equipped with attrac
tive menus, flowers and order slips. 
The electric, lights are shaded with 
dainty greed shades. Every credit is 
due the Daughters of the Empire for 
the inauguration of ,the tea rooms.

There was a large attendance at 
I he regular monthly meeting of the 
Sunshine Guild, held ini Castle Hall, 
on Wednesday evening. The vice- 
president, Mrs. I* H. Higgins, occu
pied the chair. The programme con
sisted of two selections by the Sun
shine orchestra; violin solo, Mrs. H. 
McLaughlin»; reading, Mrs. Percy 
Crandall; vocal solo, Hi Isa Gertrude 
McLellan, and address by Dr. Coleman 
At the close refreshments were serv
ed. and the meeting adjoined to meet 
January 6th in Castle Hall.

Mr. Everett Price left on Thursday 
for St. John. Mr. Price has enlisted 
Id the second contingent, having se
cured a position as clerk with Colonel 
Massie. On Thursday evening Mr. 
Price was presented with a fine pipe 
and tobacco pouch by the Knights of 
Pythias.

George F. Barnes, 
siding at the tea table which had fori Hunter, the marriage to 
its central decoration a handsome sil- December sixteenth, 
vér basket filled with pink and white 
roses, were Mrs. Alfred Porter and 
Mrs. Horace Cole. Mrs. Ivy Robert
son ushered the guests to the dining 
room and Miss Kate Disbrow replen
ished. Amongst the guests were Mrs.
Murdoch, Mrs. George Kimball, Mrs.
A. E. Prince, Mrs. E. B. Nixon, Mrs.
Francis. Mrs. F. W. Roach. Mrs. Fen
wick Bunnell, Mrs. Sco-il, >Miss Fltch- 
ett, Mrs. F. C. Uonnell, Mrs. J. F.
McDonald. Mrs. Ernest Fairweather,
Mrs. F. B. CowglU, Miss Grey, Mrs.
McIntyre, Mrs. H. L. Spangler and oth
ers.

ty. Miss Daphne Crosby, Mrs. 
.. kill. Mr. Allen Thomas. Mr. Mal- 
Mackay, jr.. Mr. Fred Taylor, Mr. IIlng.

and Mrs. E. E. Church and many 
others. Those assisting that evening 
with the dainty refreshments beside 
Miss Lois Grimmer and Miss Whitaker 
were Miss Jean Daniel, iMles Dorothy 
Purdy and Miss U'llie Raymond.

-* Evening Bridge Club 
with Miss Furlong

dale, r 
Scotia.

return-The Saturday l 
meets this evenlûg 
at the Brown Betty Tea Rooms.

Rothesay, Dec 
fut opening wai 

' sale" last eventi 
5^. church hall, pro 

! be given to.the

The

Edith Hêgan who has recently 
Baden Germany, has 

nurse and it Is un-

Miss
returned from, 
volunteered as a 
dt-rstood that her services have been 
accepted. .

Miss Annie Mellick, who has been 
visiting her mother, returned to Bos
ton on Thursday evening. You Owe 

a Good
Mrs. CortlanJt Allaire Robinson 

(nee Ballonch) wll receive at tar ry 
sldence, 170 Princess street on Wed
nesday and Thursday next.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity en
tertained at a most enjoyable dinner 
at the Cliff Club on Tuesday evening 
In honor of Mrs. G. Herbert Flood.

Many friends In this c.ity will he 
glad to hear that Miss Francis Tib-bits 
is daily convaleâing after her illness 
and will spoil be gble to leave the hos
pital in Ottawa.

Mrs. W. E. Foster has returned

Hewitt.
Miss 8. A. Alger visited St Stephen 

friends on Wednesday last.
Mrs. Peter Johnson and daughters 

visited St. Stephen during the pest 
week.

-Mrs. Vilona Waterbary arrived from 
Boston on Tuesday’s train and will 
spend the holiday season with her 
daughter Mrs. G. D. Grimmer.

A very pleasant and successful tea 
and food sale was held Wednesday 
afternoon by the Girl’s Branch of the 
W. A. of All Saints’ church, when the 
sum of $22 wee realized. Much of the 
success of the affair Is due to Mrs. 
George Elliott

Miss Brown, who has 
guest of Miss Maude McLean, Hors- 
fleld street, returned to Boston on Fri-

And Stuart’s (
Very Short 1 

Your Com
Just In a fev 

the skin of all 
such as pimple* 
etc., if one wll 
,W afters.

Don’t use pa* 
to fill up the 
-working consta 
throw off the 1 
tern.

been the

? A FUR SURPRISE I IN HAMPTON

Mink and Persian Lamb .Hampton, N. B.. Dec. 3.^Mrs. Ed
ward Hooper was a week-end guest 
with, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising, St 
John.

Miss Olivia Murray, St. John, was 
the guest of Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot for 
a few days last week.

Mr. Keith Brown, Fredericton, was 
» week-end guest of Hampton friends.

On Saturday evening Mr. Otty 
Barnes was presented with a wrist 
watch by the members of the Hampton 
Tennis Club. Mr. Barnes left on Wed
nesday for St. John, where he has 

| joined the 26th Battalion, 
j Mr. Miles Innls left on Saturday for 
Boston.

Mr. Keith Ryan of Gardener, Me., 
is visiting his parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Ryan, Lakeside.

Miss H. L. Barnes left on Monday 
for 8L John where she is professional
ly engaged.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davidson left on 
Wednesday for s holiday trip to New 
York.

Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot was a week-end 
guest with St. John friends.

Mr. F. M. Sprout has returned from 
a trip to Campbellton.

Mr. John Lloyd and family have 
moved to St John where they will 
spend the winter.

<NEWCASTLE
Newcastle. Dec. 4.—Mr. and Mr» 

Allan Ferguson are receiving congrat
ulations upon die arrival of a young 
daughter this week.

Mrs. Staples and Mrs. Bird, of 
Marysville, spent the week with Mn. 
E. A. McLean, the former'! etotar- 
in-law and letter's aimer.

611s» Minnie P. Ingram returned thla 
week from Pall River, Mes».

Mrs. David Petrie of Pretectlontllle 
•to the guest of her 
trie.

Mill Mary Jessamin, who spent the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Jessamin, of Douglsetown, 
returned to Boston on Monday. Her 
sister, Miss Belle, accompanied her.

Misa Florence Ramsay, professional 
nnne, of Montreal, Is visiting her 
mother, Mn. W. F. Copp.

Rev. H. T. Montgomery of Miller- 
ton, was the guest on Monday of Rev. 
and Mn. W. J. Bate.

■Mise La billots of Dalhouale spentr=v
last week with Misa Mary Lawlor.

Miss Evelyn Cameron of Douglas, 
town went to flueeex Monday to make 
an extended visit to her uncle, Wen
dell MoCoeh

Mr#. Win. Aitken and daughter. Miss 
Leur» left on Tueaday for Camden,! 
S. C., where they will spend the win f 
ter. They went via Rutland, Vt, to 
visit Misses Laura and Jean Altkens. 
who live then.

Mn. E. H. Sinclair has nturned 
from her vtolt to Toronto.

Allan Melneroey of the Royal Bank 
here, whose brother, Harold 0., of «he 
U.N.B., has volunteered for the sec
ond contingent, to visiting hi» home ta 
Richlbucto.

Mayor and Mn. C. J. Mortilsay, 
who were guests over Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M Blair, Fredericton, 
returned home Tuesday.

Last summer we decided on this special offering of 
high grade furs and purchased especially for it at low 
cash prices, We have never even at a sale been able 
to offer such wonderful values. It will be worth your 
while to inspect these before buying,

MINK MUFFS.
$29.00, $39.00, $49.00, $59.00, $69.00
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SUSSEX son Arthur B. Pe-

Sussex, Dec. 3—Miss Jean Keith has 
returned from an extended visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Lyons, Montreal aûd Mr». 
Peter Pltfleld, Boston.

Mrs. Grover Keith and children 
who have been guests of Mrs. Sam 
Keith, Church Avenue, left on FYiday 
for St John.

Mrs. Harold McCloskey Is spending 
a week In St. John with Mr. McClus- 
key’e parents.

Mrs. Wilson who 
her daughter, Mrs. 
on Wednesday for Toronto accom
panied by her niece, Miss Conhtance 
Jacobi

Misa Jennie Sharp. Lower Mill- 
stream, spent the week end at her 
home here.

Mr. Edmund Perry, Worcester, 
Masse., to the guest of hit sister, Mr» 
C. A Stuart, Main «treat.

Misa Caroline Paries. Smith Crash, 
wea the guest of Min Nettie Camp
bell this week.

Mn. Percy Ounn hue returned 
home after a pleasant vtolt with 
friends In BL Stephen.

Mise Clara Gray has nturned home 
after spending last weak with her ato, 
ter, Mn. A M. OtlUea. »

I We. MdOowan. Hopewell Util, to 
ithe guest of hto daughter, Mn. 0.
|HMrnOeoîié Same» 8t. John, spent 

with Mr. Fnafc-Lane-
t

Mr» Harry Reid, Paradise Row, en- 
tertained the teachers of the Sussex 
Grammar School at high tea on Fri
day evening.

The Sussex Amateur Dramatic Club 
gave a moet successful presentation 
of “Our Wives," a bright three-act 
comedy, at the Opera House on Fri
day evening last. The play was pro
duced for the benefit of the Belgian 
Fund and the house was packed to 
the doors. The ladles’ orchestra was 
present and provided several excellent 
musical numbers which were much 
appreciated by the audience. The 
personnel of this talented orchestra— 
the only one of Its kind in the Mari
time Provinces—Is as follows: Misses 
Helen Scott, Blanche McLeod, Ethel 
Davis, Laura and Ethel Jeffries, Win- 
nifred Fowler, Adah Morrison, Bessie 
Parker, Mae Heerian, Nettie Morison, 
Birdie Campbell Mr». George 
Miss Dame Warren and the 
Mr. George Warren.

The Brownlee sale and tea held on 
Thursday last, at >he residence of 
Mrs. J. D. McKenna, was largely at
tended and between $60 and $70 was 
realized which will be need to make 
the homes of some persons brighter 
on Christmas than otherwise would 
have been.

MINK SCARFS.
$21.00, $31.00, $41.00 $51.00, $61.00, $71.00j
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1i PERSIAN LAMB COATS.
32inoheeto45 inches $199.00

Warren,
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1Rm Of (Doting ipfcture (MDORCHESTERïlappenings Mr. Foster for Halifax, to Join the 
Motor Cycle Corps

Mis Mina Palmer, who spent sev
eral days in Sackville last week, re
turned home on Friday.

Mr. Arthur Wilbur, of Chatham, 
spent a few days last week the guest 
of his father, Mr. Willard D. Wilbur.

Miss Carman of Moncton, spent the 
week-end the guest of Mrs. D. L. 
Hanington.

A few of the married women in 
town have formed a Bridge Club, meet
ing once a week. On Friday last Mrs. 
Lionel Hanington very pleasantly en
tertained the club. She was assisted 
by Miss Williams of Moncton, who 
Is her guest.

Dorchester, Dec. 2.—Mrs. Engs and 
little son, who have been visiting rel
atives in Truro, N. 8., are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith.

Mr Stubbs of the Royal Bank staff, 
Halifax, is relieving the manager here 
Mr A. J. Smith, who is on his vacation. 
While In town Mr. Stubbs Is staying 
at the home of Mr. Smith.

Added to the list of those volunteer
ing for the front are: Will Landry, 
son of Judge Landry; Jerry Foster, 
son of Mrs. A. Brown Pipes, and at
tending King’s College; and Joe Hick
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hick
man, and attending II. N. B. Mr. 
Landry and Mr. Hickman left for S,t. 
John on Monday to Join the artillery.

FIT CIP REGIMESEEZÏ BITS EBON 
UNIQUE IBB UKTHE AIM 

GOMES CLOSER limit m
/ i

The fact that only three more chap
ters remain of the Million Dollar Mys
tery, makes the balance douMy inter
esting. The final chapter will not be 
presented until three or four weeks 
after the twenty-third edition, 
to be selected from the best* sodutions 
of the problem, sent to the Thanhouser 
studios, and for which will be given a 
prize of ten thousand dollars. The 
twentieth episode will hold feature 
place on the Unique programme .Mon
day and Tuesday.
Secret Warning,” 
usual amount of sensation that has 
made the seri-al so popular. The act
ing of Braine in this chapter is said to 
be particularly praiseworthy. “At the 
End of a Perfect Day" will be a special 
•number on the same bill. It is a beau
tiful story by the American Players, 
told amid rare scenic beauty.

The Unique and Lyric are preparing 
special programmes for the Christmas

•Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week two separate avis will hold 

the Lyric Theatre. Joe How-

What’s the use of a pen
sion when cops can be
come actors.

SHEDIAC
Twentieth Chapter of this 
famous story will be at 
Unique this week.

BS il is
- Sbedlac, Dec. «.—The ladle» ot the, lion as manager of the branch of the 

-Methodist congregation held a htgb.y , FTOtir came home recent-
eacceaeful five o'clock tea, eale of!. {rom New Glasgow, N. S., and ban 

' home cooking, candy and fancy work|enll,ted with the second overaeae con- 
la the yeetry of the Ohurch. on Tuea-jttngent. Meaere. Dohhle. W'U.ett. 
-- laemoon A llberel patronage 1 Mason end Murray

extended, and the proceeds very town and the near v{”ln‘t,|la®,lnJ the
«YVrrrrtihedonx. of ^c.^f«£e2em and 

jUchlhucto, -Pent part ot th. week JL. atto‘ employee 
"MÏ..-jun. Robert,. ... home from of the Roger Miliar Co wtohave been

An/0rw2,e,tn^ ML. Lena ‘hUYLV to^. YvSg 

Bray, have been guest, of friends In dutjes «he

“nau°daM«e'KE1J,0WhUe!of<1 Hal,8 pe«to gY-||, P^ou. 1. 0,l.tma. 

>“c:wbeWrrMreBm.t! Uk»“ "omJumTat her old'home In Virginia

St. John people are talkiug of a 
superanuation fund for policemen. Why 
not let them get fat and become mov
ing picture artists. Here is a story 
that should interest all policemen:

Richard Stanton, Incevllle'B actor- 
director, is acquiring the reputation of 
the “finest little fixer” in the movie 
world. He is constantly encountering 
difficulties, it seems, and yet constant
ly squirming his way out of them. 
This is the way be got out of one that 
cropped up recently during 
ductiou of “Shorty's Secret,” latest of 
the famous “Shorty” series in which 
Thomas H. Inch is featuring “Shorty^’ 
Hamilton.

The 'script said. "Get a fat man for 
the part,” referring of course to a 
character of importance in the story. 
But Inceville didn't have any fat man 
—at least «one that would do for the 
part in question. So It was up to 
Stanton to find one. He stayed awake 
at night wondering what he'd do, for 
he usually does stay awake when lie 
is confronted with a problem, and de
cided that ail he could do would be 
to scout for a fat man of suitable pro
portions.

He was whizzing through the streets 
of Venice, Cal., in his automobile a day 
or two after he had been given the 
story to direct when he glimpsed the 
ponderous bulk of Bill Cavanaugh, for
mer chief of the Venice police force, 
standing on a corner. That's my 
type,” mused Stanton to himself. 
“Wonder who he is."

A moment later the director was at 
the side of Canavanaugh, engaging him 
in a conversation about motion pic
tures. Bill said he had longed to be 
an actor, and Stanton at otue' offered 
to help him in the gratification of his 

j. The
mer police official to the Inceville stu
dios, and five minutes later he was

FOOT ANDtMOUTH DISEASE WILL VIEW 
THE MOVIES

It is entitled "The 
and contains theAlthough the mystery remains in 

practically the same secluded state 
in this episode as it has remained 
heretofore, a very small ray of light 
is given. It Is so small, however, no 
definite conclusion can be formed 
from it. It is, perhaps, the beginning 
of the end, which is due to arrive af
ter six more reels have terminated.

It is the note which the conspira
tors stole from Florence, and which 
she in turn stole back from them 
which causes all the trouble in this 
chapter. After Flo has been rescued 
from the water by Jim and the dog 
she gives the precious note to her 
lover. In making his toilet Jim con
ceals the paper In his tie, and then 
sets out to visit the girl of his heart.

His precaution served him well, for 
as he enters the grounds of the Har- 

manslon he is attacked by

(From the Worcester Telegram.)
Old men wiho have raised and Ian- 

died cattle for the dairy and the 
-slaughter-house many years are not 
satisfied with the extreme measures 
of the Federal Government and State 
officials ini trying to stamp out the 
foot-and-mouth disease. They are un
scientific but practical. They claim 
it is not necessary to kill the cattle 
which have been infected with the 
disease. The quarantining may be 
necessary in some instances, but it is
0™^“eha^eob«r*v«Tarth»rï h Th« -«etlbg ot the Kin*',
hever any trouble about the fooiard- T’s^FlaKtoi-^'nreeWns
mouth disease la normally wet tea- ”oon- L/L J
sons. For many years» they have RepoTtL,”e“ ’TL^L *5.® 

been such a delightful performance known that when the swamp "runs" In t!C«h^gerorol storetoy stowed that sreaves
Jj?®" In Woodstock and Miss Lillian pastures became almost or quite dry ”T „lc.hgt l,cl10r.| lrl Yh been w«j; Braine and a number ot hi» band, 
rones who bytoe way. Is a very they bad trouble with hhelr cattle, and '®f s GllchrlsT bus They best him up In a general way.
î°“®“ Sv is to be hlghly congrat- sometimes with other animals. But th s deDartment and has but are unable to find the note, even
înatèd ontor wonderful ability In the creatures which split the hoof are ma(1 encouragement in her though bis tie is pulled off In the
?™roln, Ld managing the whole af- the quickest victims then. They , oam ™e®,T®“L “n"d Thuradm ™wh w«k scuffle. Jones, the faithful butler.

Mi™ Jones U a very beautiful In the places which are generally wet Mond,£® ee was antontod to see comes to the rescue, and Jim Is taken 
dancer and charmed everyone present and known to them looking for va- * ^““‘lYpos^bl, to aectoe better to the house where the paper is ex-
Fr SelTn ?hed rLM Leo,r STe^'^M "found to be ahso,u,e,y hiauk.

Woodstock orchestra xinder the direr- they find too closely and get jome of dIacusBjon was decided to appoint but when Jones holds it over a candle 
tion of Mr Charles Oerrlah was lia the aoll in thelrmouHia. But they get ^ <.omm|ttee to s,.e ,0 me conditions handwriting appears telling that the 
. „, , , wlt|. marked appreciation more of the nearly dry clay be.ween m0vine picture houses tile object Russian ambassador has in his posea-
lnu1he ,r!n of violins by Mr Oerrlsh, their hoofa. It sticks there and they " ^blinTto ascertain how far the alon papers which will 
Mr Simpson and' Mr. Camber was a try to lap It out with their l ‘“J"®3; pictures shown could be approved by whereabouts of the vanished Har-
del'ightnti feature of the performance. Th® cause» testera or blisters, and .he PbQge interested In the welfare et greaves. Jones repairs to the hotel to
The young ladies taklag part and ÏÎ-thtL.™'e^dent children, and young people generally, see the ambassador and explains mat-
who all did their parts 1» an artistic are latent while dry, become ef.lent u WM reporled lhat the food and ters. He receives some papers from 
manner were Misses Gretchen Smltl,. uMler tpe^kln ot the festers. M ke ^ (und organi2ed early in the sum- the Russian but their contents are 
Murv Fewer Estelle McKinney, Thel- -Ittle balloons, as one om man nas been successfully managed not disclosed.
ms sufra. fellxaheth Ketchum. Jean Plains «he Process^ <he committee The payments The two leave the room, and Braine
TUley Irma Jones, Bertha Sprague. J f^l iYd mouth disetoe the made to the collectors of the fund who has spied on the butler enters
Dorothy Carr, Lillian Burden. Ruth atovi^eh ttis h£v 1m Uttea on have been placed in the hank, and and searches for the papers. Jones
MoQlbaon, Ruth Dibblee, Vlrgie Pay- ^^“^tlYn aahhft n>ll those who have contributed wi.l re- and the ambassador return having 
Ton Bertha Moore, Hazel Atherton, th®,reLon the irii-a- celve full value for the sums pud, forgotten something, and then follows 
Helen Lvnott Mary Dickenson. Mary mouth and tw *n>e ’ehaf°n'tah„en ald report showed that all arrange- one of the realistic fights that have 
Balmain* Mary McLean, Ruth >lc- «<>” of ^®A ' Thl, oo'rôn ments practicable had been made to been so prominent in the entire pro-
Ma”us Flora Jones Gertrude Jonee, I mois tenedbythe IJ» ™e to vthe welfare of glr'.s coming ductiou. Braine comes out victorious,
rdsdh8mShZlS. ^HoimesU-nathe «use of^dito^ .» Sfr.efi Z? ZT,” “ ” S? dtor "and'[TppÇ

Laughlin.te AHcemMcPl'altUeGeorgiCe ‘atier’Sîng'Yut aU THUS PROLOGUE HAS A RING stildy""?8^ “serial “will be able to

Dickenson Y“re\ cton ^M^Gibbon^nd Jh® ^ ^e8c'®tûed wlrraH^tight "Wars ot the World." the current [h” way''ofatretolng Tatier. If they 
i llllan Jones Mrs R. N. Loane and th® ™°st th® cattl® 8 attraction at the New York Hippo- can they are much nearer the solution
Mrs McCormick assisted. Miss Alice . danger of the cattle drome, la to be wafted from that tur- of tile mystery. But the chances are
«nroaue wto Pianist. aïïhtod having the foot bulent and warlike stage to the peace- that they will be as much in the dark
SPMlsa Margaret trtbblee of Boston 1® ^"th Yseast toîess ttoy are m- ful oasis of Kismet Temple. Nobles
the guest of her parents Mr. and by others. The same Is true of the Mystic Shrine, Brooklyn, in the
T. Aile» Dibblee. „t cattle kept in, dry pastures, where near future. , p

the water supply la provided for them Alexander S. Bacon, Illustrious Fo
in troughs which they can reach with- tentate. la preparing an entertainment
out geulng thelr feet wet. The pas- for the Shrine, and has been so lm-
ture witlua swamp is dangerous for pressed by the Arabic scene in Wars 
lives toe lw There may be no harm so of the World," that he wrote for the 
lorn- as the low place la wet, but when text dt the prologue and for the Ro- 

, j |, driea up |D an unusual season the man chariot to use In the MasonicCross Society. The variety ®"d I ^f‘ ’eek it with the hope of getting festivity. Illustrious Potentate Bacon
her of donations wa%abov® ' ÛÏTiri- aYooI place to stand as they have be- has been accorded both, 
tatlon. Every one of the( large, num u waa wet and aoothlng to The lines of the prologue, which
her present found something tohuy. foro"^^ That ,g when ,he drying is by John P. Wilson, follow:
The handsomei room^k ndly loaned by th i tL 1 their (eet and dr„„ on, "An alien race has come to Afric
the trasttos for the thrto I SI n(J f^iiy irritates and poUons and strand. Agitators of hard times, money-panic
sale waa a splendid ba kg o provides the marsh gases for the fee- Empire of culture to extend. and the fellow who meets you on the
the. many bright portieresb table cov pro The tribesmen rally In the desert corner tell|ng you that the world is
era. ornaments, china, clocks, tamp There ahou-ld pe c swamp in a pas- , land, coming to an end. should take a trip
and ^her things almost without nu e Eyen the narrow "run" which Thelr well-loved country to defend. tQ [he Qpera House next week to see
her or variety. Credit for the launçn gha> n]any o[ the beat pas- Balse tlie green standard, Let the „The Battle starred Hero." which la
lng ot„th®. eehem® belong» to - of New England has Its dangers Franks to be presented by the Thompson Mu-
Annie Puddlngton. Miss Mary A. bod aeasona. though It is not so bad Peei Allah's vengeance through his alcal Comedv Company It Is just the
ertson, Mias “adge Robertson d ^ the „at awampland. Old farmers sons! , right sort of entertainment to take
Miss Dorothy Purdy who worketV°t!^ have ini years gone by had to Let your spears cleave the strangers vour ralnd away from worldly cares,
fatigably toward Its success. Assi vq keeping sheep because of the ranks. it has a plot which is most amusing,
ing these at the various tames were i whlch killed them by thousands Thelr bones fling to the desert ones. ,Mr o*Dea. an American, settles in
Miss Helen G- Thomson, Mrs. h. L ew that the wet places in pastures What if sharp death may be your Vera Cruz -Mexico, and makes a lot 
Puddlngton and^Mlss Anna MacKein i cau8ed or aggravated that dis- fate? 0f money there, he has one daughter,
who were all kept busy from seven t ease QUt they had not the means or p^ain to flee! Carita, who Is very much in love with
9.30. the energy to eliminate the wet places jn paradise the houris wait. Romeiro, a Mexican revolutionist.
Mrs. John H. Thomson has moved ^ they gave up the sheep. And Peris linger at the gate to wel- Q.^a despises the Mexicans and at
from "The Grove* to her new home| Men 0f science have more «labor- come thee!” his death leaves a will giving every-
purchased from Mr. W. R. Turnbull ate way8 of te'.llnig the stories of auch thing to his daughter with the proviso
and is settled there this week. diseases, and they undoubtedly have .-..y nflli 000 VHIITUP that she must marry an American.

4 very delightful afternoon was Lfoe call in these days ot peatercui- lUMf lift. Illll |l|||l Til MHS Her efforts to secure an Amerk-an bus-
provided at "Netherwood" on Saturn ture, or applied sciences, hut theold 11 111 I III uUU,UUU I UU I Mil ba!ll, and tben rid herself of him. are
dav when under the direction of Miss men of experience with livestock Irnow __________ the basis of many funny situations.
AHce Davidson. Mrs. Kent Srovil. pi- that the dry farm does not || [QHIPC Tfl OCP Bl After local ins one. a big fat fellow byanisL Miss Olivia Murray, violinist of epidemics. It is all one nlor®r®a=0® | Il itlRlVuL U ULO H the name of McKenna, she marries him
It John and Miss Davidson, a great- for providing the croatureswithwa III I IIIHIUU III «min ^ [hea trlea [Q sead him l0 w#,Dut
lv enjoyed musical recital was given, ter to drink as careful-y as numa nil ITinil miimlln he refuses and proves to be much more
Graduated of the school had been in- beings are taken care of In that re- M TIQV TRI N Ni! robust than she had anticipated. In
rited alio a number of friends, spect Worcester <ounty has the NIIUIHIIl I IHlllllllu the end her lover. Romeiro, offers him
Among those present were, of the word of state scientists toat the ow a large sum of money to go'back to
graduates. Mrs. Crowfoot. Hamptou, swamp or brook water must not he ie^t --------- ,be stales and desert her, which he
Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Muriel open for the cattle. Su p. „ Bordeaux via Paris Ue< 4—The willingly accepts.
Sadlier. Miss Marion Moore Miss promptly ^^^of fwl-and-mouth three hundred thousand youths of Manx musical nu°*®rs are intro- 
Olivia Murray, Miss lsobel Jack, Miss as town This country is eighteen years in France who normal lluced hStJ*^•wï’ll VevedPlJt
M area ret Ryan, Hampton; Miss Cath-1 disease iw one . „ be- iv wnulri heein serviop in the armv in among them being \NelI vse\ eu Leterito McAvny St John. Others at- losing n»ny ml lions of «?'•»" oct0u0r of 1916 Ire bv the gmern the Old Flag Fall." written by a local
toldlng Cwhrey'Mrs. George Matthew cause o, the outoreak «JU» ~ ZTlJrJto bTcsLu, Irescn", man.

rr^XSTr'^'Ttoi? -h- have volunteered their

1L-1.1 ................ I- I _ probably will begin performance, will be given every
W. J. Davidson, Miss Puddinçton, j Should the necessity arise, these ®venlnf ®=d ™ We?lrotoy Ihl4lates

Mrs. Brock. Miss Dorothy Hooper. youths probably could be sent to the ^ m i.he lldies ol wednes
Miss Gilbert, Miss Mabel GHbert, ^fighting line next July. will be given to the ladles on wednes
Boyd, Miss Ayer, Mrs. Blanchet. Mrs. / 1 |4V1 rZl III ClU 6    ----- day afternoon.
Blair. Afternoon tea was served. The 11 111 I Til III (171 
graduates remained for supper, taking 
the eight o’clock train to St. John.

Misa Elsie Estabrooks of St. John 
has been guest of Mrs. Fred Foster. |

the pro-
Committee from King’s 
Daughters will see if Pic
ture can be approved far 
children. ard, a comedian, endowed with more 

than the ordinary amount of ability to 
create laughter, will present his black
face monologue coupled with comic 
song numbers. Joe Delma, known in 
the vaudeville world as the Banjo 
Fiend; is also expected to prove popu
lar with Lyric patrons As usual the 
Mutual Weekly contains a number of 
interesting war items.

The line up of features at the 
Unique for Wednesday and Thursday 
will Include a pretty Princess story 
featuring Miss Muriel Ostriche, "The 
Keeper of the Light.” The scenic in
vestiture of this drama Is .particularly 
fine. Our Mutual Girl series contains 
a little surprise next week, and the 
Keystone Company have 
hit, “Such a Cook.”

The .Metropolitan Trio, which scored 
such a success at the Lyric the first 
part of the week, returned to Halifax 
Friday for a return engagement at 
Ackers Theatre there.

“The Song of the Sea Shell,” a 
scenic American study of a shep
herd’s love, with the Majestic western 
drama "The Saving Flame" will be 
featured at the Unique Theatre next 
Friday and Saturday. The latter is 
particularly thrilling, the fire scene 
being most realistic.

Floyd and Washington, two colored 
artists, have been booked for the 
Lyric the last three days of next 
week. It is some time since a colored 
act has been seen in St. John and it is 
claimed Floyd and Washington com
pare most favorably with the best that 
has been presented here.

The Emery's in rube comedy drama, 
playlets, will shortly be seen at the 
Lyric Theatre. It is just possible that 
this act will be one of the Christmas 
week attractions. It 
offering a little different from the usu
al and is exploited in true artistic style.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Dec. 3—Mrs. B. J. Grif

fiths entertataed at auctlo» bridge on 
Monday evening In honor of Mr. Har
old Fox, who left for New York on 
Wednesday. Miss Grace Jones and 

/Ur. Ernest Mosher won the prizes, 
i The guests were Misses Grace Jonea 
TA lice Nell. Kathleen Hand, Lottie 

Demoting. Alice Sprague. Harriet Om- 
hal Caroline Munro, Cassle Hay, and 
Messrs John Chandler, George Simp- 
Ion Richard Shaw. Hubert Mitchell,

: Harold Fox. George Dibble*. Ernest 
Mosher. Harold Detaining, Walter/Da-

L. Bentley for the past four 
years manager of the Royal Bank of 
Csuadahere has received word of his 
transfer to the hank's agency at Brid
gewater, N. S. During thelr residence 
here Mr and Mrs. Bentley have made 
many fridpds who will regret their 
?e“arture7 Mr. Bentley will be suc
ceeded by Mr. McDonald of Mtddle-
t°A nimber1 ITtto young lady friends 
of Miss Lottie ]lemming assemWcd 
at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. T. r. 
Sprague on Tuesday evening and gave 
her a miscellaneous shower. Many 

. beautiful and useful gifts were re-

' “Those unfortunate enough to miss 
seeing the performance in the Hay- 
den-Gtbsou Theatre on Thursday ev
ening by forty of our very prettiest 
young ladies, under the direction of 
Mies Lillian Jones, missed a great 
treat Space forbids our going into 
details but seldom If ever has there

an Al tardai
disclose the

director escorted the for-

making every one laugh with hia an
tics before the camera.

GOING SOME

in his timeWith his appearance 
honored role of the sheriff in “Bad 
Man Mason.” “Sheriff” Arthur Mack- 
ley has played this part 200 times. In 
twenty-five pictures he has assumed 
this character with 
More than 10,000,000 feet of film are 

his picture in this western

the Reliance.

carrying 
make-up.

The average life of a film is about 
200 days, with an average of four 
runs a day, making 800 runs. There
fore
ground through the projecting ma
chines all over the world to the ex
tent of 8.000,000,000 feet, enough to 
reach around the world seventy-five

as ever.
is a delightful

"THE MÏÏIE-SCM 
HERO" NEXT WEEK’S 

BILL IT (PER! HOUSE

“Sheriff” Mackley has been

ROTHESAY REICH BEAT DELANEY.
Montreal, Dec. 4.—AI Reich, of New 

York, had little trouble in putting 
• Sailor'' Delaney, of Brooklyn, away 
in the third round of their scheduled 
ten round bout before the Canadian 
Athletic Club here tonight. Reich led 
his opponent on until he found a» 
opening, and landed a left jab to the 
jaw that sent the sailor to the floor 
for the count.

times.
Going still further, there are six

teen pictures to the foot. Deducting 
half of all these pictures to allow for 
scenes in which Mr. Mackley did not 
appear.
times that his face has 
on the screen.

Rothesay, Dee. S-A very success- 
given the "bargainlui opening wan 

4 sale” last evening in the Presbyterian 
V church hall, proceeds ot which are to 

given to the funds of the Kea
we still have 64,000,000,000 

been flashed
be

You Owe Your face 
a Good, Clear Skin At The Charlotte SL Theatres

And Stuart’* Calcium Wafer* In a
Very Short Time Will Clear Up 

Your Complxion Naturally.
Just In a few days one may clear 

the skin of all manner of blemishes 
euch as pimples, blotches, liver spots, 
etc., if one wild ue Stuart’s Calcium 
,\V afters.

Don't use pasty 
to fill up the poree When they are 
■working constantly with the blood to 
throw off the impurities of your sys-

LYRICUNIQUE
MON.— —TUE.— —WED.

THE TWO "JOE'S"
in Music and Blackface.

—TUE. 
THE SECRET WARNING, 

20th Episode of 
The Million Dollar Mystery 

Only 2 More Chapters.
SPECIAL

The End of a Perfect Day,
2-Part American Study

MON.—

lotions and creams Joe howard
The Blackface Sport in Witty 

Pastimes.

Joe i>e!ma
The Banjo “Phiend” In Sparkl

ing Music Gems.

.
A Run for His Money—Comedy.

A X —THU.WED.—
OUR MUTUAL GIRL 

New Adventures In the Life of 
Margaret.

The Keeper of the Light
Princess Players in Dainty Of-

War News in the Mutual 
Weekly.

THU.— —FR1.— —SAT.
THE

COLORED 
V-. OMEDY PAIR

FLOYD A WASHINGTON
A “BARREL" of Averdupois, 

and Fun with Singing and 
Dancing Oddities.

Such a Cook, 
Keystone Brillian Comedy

—SAT.FRI.—
THE SONG OF THE 

SEA SHELL
Exquisite Production Based on 

the Love of a Shepherd Lad 
By American Players.< Lodging for the Night. 

Western Drama by American 
Company.

Granny,
Pretty Lot of Majestic Sentiment

“Before I rid my face of pimple* I 
, was not thought to be pretty. But all 
: the change I made waa to clean my 
i blood and akin.”

Many a face is made with beautiful 
condour and artistically dined,, but 

i when the skin Is discolored one can- 
; not seet the beauty of the face lines.
■«ïAsrMgart», jrsr-jwiüre r,
fi=ÆAïSSÆS ïMLwrÆ-eSeîfgSTo Toy., Toy., Toy.
rubbing stuff on the outside of the face. Y a The greatest line you ever saw I»

dlZVÎ004 Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot of Hampton reedy In our store for your chri.tma.
Stuart’* Calcium Wafers will often spent the week end as guest at "Neth-1 buying. * 

i dear the cpmpJexion in a few -days’ erwood.”
ifime That1* the wonderful part of It Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Tilley were 
—they act right off—in a hurry. That’s on Wednesday guest* of Mr. and Mrs.
Txxax>ai,a« thflv’re made of just the In- John M. Robinson. . . ,

needed to drive all poisons The birthday of Little Mias Helen iron toy* from America, merchant 
impurities from the blood. That’s Blanchet was very pleasantly «ele-l, toyg tr0m France, amusing thing* 

why doctor* prescribe them so con- brated with young guest* on Monday. . the nlmb|e fingered Jap*.
l^wiH speedily enjoy a beautiful tafevïîf thia^eek* wasVlunchton lovely doll* of a" deecrlptloh., doll 
complexion lf^ou'use tiiese wonder- event for Mrs. Âed Foster’s wee dau- carriage* In great variety, hor*ea 
V.,1 littu Wafers Your face will be- ghters on Saturday. land carte, tree ornament», tinsel and
iome aa clear and pure as a rose No Miss Alice Mac-Keen arrived from w 
body likes to have pimply-faced people Montreal at the week end to visit her I cards seals and tags, book»
«ound with Stuart'» Calcium Wafer, elstere. the Misses MacKeen Xmas card», sea » »nn tag.,
iton don't have to welt for months he- Senator and Mrs. Domville received and game»—plaything», In fact, from 

& eettlne result». Even holla have a pleasant surprise on Saturday by Lp lh, world—are In our holiday die 
4 fcTn cured ln a few days' time with the arrival of thelr son, Mr. James W.' ïtose remarkably effective blood Domville and bis little boy Charlie | P1*/' 

cleansers Your whole system will who came to spend Sunday and left 
Ifeel better in a marvelously short for home agpln on Monday, 
tame and my, what a difference in your Mrs: Rupert Turnbull, Donald and ,Bd a pleasure.
look»’ Hugh Turnbull, who are at the Prince|WE CAN 8AVE YOU MONEY, TOO.

' You can get Stuart'» Calcium Wat- William apartments, St. John, spent

£, ,r ,,.j hull's Department StareguBSiMissv "• "‘isseisa ys/iMr ~= 3» —,

THE SAVING FLAME. 
Robt. Barren and Franoelia 

Billington in Novel Majes- 
______ Jestlt Western Play.SERBIAN REFUSEES 

NEED ASSISTANCE
manent Under-Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs, arrived in London today from 
Nish, where she has been organizing 
hospitals for the care of the Servian 
wounded. Madame Grouitch said that 
there were thirty thousand persons 
and sixty thousand refugees in Ser- 
via who were in grave need of assis-

» EPISODETheTreyO’HeartsIMPERIAL U
ELEVENTHEATRELondon, Dec. 4.—Madame Slav ko 

Grouitch, wife of the Servian Per-
An Adventure Among the Western Hill*.

The quantity la almoet bewildering 
and the price* are more than attrac- OUR VAUDEVILLE SKETCH MR. DUGUID’S EAREWELEOPERA HOUSEtive.

Dean & Fey In Their Big Laugh 
"THE COLLEGE FRESHY.”

Splendid Baritone’* Final Song.

TODAY AT 2.30 AND 8.15 
Last Performance of THE SEVEN SEALED ORDERS”HINDOO «

MODERN
MYSTERYThompson’s Musical Comedy Co.

IN

“BREAKING INTO SOCIETY”
An E**anay Thriller, Featuring F. X. Bushman.

THE ORCHESTRA“BUNNY BACKSLIDES’’
ALL NEXT WEEK

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
Special Bill of Light Operatic

I Airi-
With Bunny. Flora Finch and Josie 

Sadlier.

“THE BATTLE SCARRED HERO”Selecting present» for the young- 
aters from the»» geode will be easy Bernard 4 SEarth—The Nervous Fellow and Talkative Girl. 

IllMINll Mary Fuller In "The Viking Queen"—2 Reel a 
Vvlllll'V Wed—"The House Next Door"—Big Feature.

See the big military number.
We’ll Never Let The Old Flag Fell.

CORONA CHOCOLATES FOR THE LADIES WEDNESDAY 
MATINEE Big Sat. Matinee |, Watch (ot Helen! | Look Out for Terence !

'h
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Xjhe following reclpi 
hl^wk of Apple Dellgl 

be sent to any address or 
for the booklet, and persor 
post card Is Just as good a 
days delay In Issuing these 
Department, but all reflues 
appreciated.

“T

Hard Sauce
('ream one-third cup of bi 

ually add one cup of powd< 
and two-thirds teaspoonful

Apple and Brown Bread
Mix two-thirds of a cup t 

suet with two cups of Boe 
bread crumbs; add two cup 
chopped tine, half a teasp 
salt, a cup of raisins dredge 
tablespoonfuls of flour an< 
teaspoonfu. of ginger or m 
mue egg, add a cup of mil 
into the dry Ingredients, i 
buttered mould for two ax 
hours. Seerve with cream;

Apple Christmas Pui
Pare, core and quarter b 

plea. Add a cup of water, 
boil quickly for five mini 
through a sieve; add a ta 
of butter and a cup of si 
three eggs until light; add 
milk and a cup of hot bolle 
the apples and bake for hi 
Lemon or orange rind maj 
Serve cold with cream or le

A^pie Cornmeal Put

Pare, core snd slice 
twelve medlum-sised King 
one quart of sweet milk ad 
of cornmeal, one teaspoon 
four teaspoontule of choppt 
cup of molasses, one tea: 
soda dlsslved in- the molas 
Sliced apples. Stir well an 
a well-buttered pudding m« 
for four hours and serev 
any good pudding sauce.

Apple Cuatard Pud
To one quart of pared an 

apples add one-half cup ol 
stew until soft; remove fr 
and add one-half cup of 
tablespoonfuls of butter ai 
and grated rind of one 1 
two tablespoonfuls of flot 
cups of fine breadcrumbs, 
apple mixture end add the 
whites of two eggs. Pour 
tereed pudding dish and ba 
tivê minutées in a mode 
Serve with hard sauce.

Apple Sauce Pudc
Cream one-quarter cup oi 

one-halt cup of brown sug 
beaten egg. two tablespoon 
cne-holf teaspoonful of 1 
der and enough flour to i 
batter. Bake In two layere 
cr while hot with apple 
serve with custard.

Apple and Marmalade
Pare about three dozen 

or .ess, according to the si 
Cut them into quarters a 
a skycepan with half a i 
ter w the peel of one 
on the fire and cook slov 

Remo'apples are tender 
pee", end add alxi ounces o 
go on cooking until the 
reduced to one-half, sttrrlr 
to time td prevent burnlni 
a tin mould and cut a pi 
one-quarter of an inch th 
fit the bottom. Cut stri 
of the same thickness at 
wide. Dip the pieces of b 
ed butter, line the moult 
end pour Ini one-half the 
apples, then a layer of pea 
marmalade, and 
er of the apples. Cover 
of bread dipped In butt 
in a moderate oven for on 
out of the mould and set

over this

Bread and Butter App
Cover the bottom of a i 

buttered 
sauce.
cut Into diamond-shaped 
place os close together 
over the apple sauce, t 
up. Sprinkle with suga 
drops of vanilla. Bake !■ 

and serve hot with

pudding dish 
Butter slices of

Bird*» Nest Pud
Core and pare eight ap 

a deep, well-buttered pud 
the centers with sugar 
nutmeg, add one pint < 
bake until tender, but n 
two cups of flour add th
fulyof baking powder, .

if of salt, one pint of 
wtfil-beaten yolks of foi
i;
thoroughly and fold in > 
four eggs beaten dry. 1 
apples and bake for oi 
moderate oven. Serve 
pudding sauce.

Indian Pudding WI1
Scald two quarts of sv 

In a cup of cornmeal unt 
thickens. Remove from 
one and one-sixth cups 
one teaspoonful of salt, 
spoonful each of nutmi 
mon and two cups of 
pared, cored and quarter 
e deep pudding ish an 
hours. When the pudi 
for one and one-half ho 
out stirring, one pint 
Serve with cream and s

Creamy Sau
Boil one cup of sugi 

cup of water to the e 
then pour the syrup in 
over the well-beaten whl 
continue beating until 
one cup of double créai 
add one-half of a teasp
11a.

L Pan Puddlr
rirofnclent milk toAdd

to make a stiff dough; 
teen, minutes. Cut lnt 
roll each piece In a fh 
one-sixteenth of on In 
the sise of an ordinary 
Qrease the pan with 
place a layer of the pa 
and brush over wit* me 
oae-fourth pound of aln 
and chopped tine, one i

..

.

.
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TIE M D IS THE ELSIE'S «I 
STEIN HUH 01 COHDElli

•TiVV.ViV.'iiI :IRcvvô Of Qk Gburcte ■ ■till®'I ■I ■
ffemCmin Pur arm* Bar'jr : 'IPRESBYTERIAN combe, by two eons; J. M. lx>ve, one 

son; M. E. Fletcher, one son; Dr. Mac
Donald, one eon: H. D. Worden, one 
son; the late C. W. Townsend, one eon 
the late Joe. McLeod, by two sons,1 
and W. E. Goucher possibly one son 
in the next Contingent.

In addition to these two others have 
made application for chaplains in eith
er the second or third vonticeegts. 
Rev. E. Sl Porter and the Rev. W. F. 
Parker

Rev. Samuel J Perry left last week 
for Deer Island, N. B.. where he is 
looking forward to a few weeks' spec
ial services. Mr. Perry has Just con
cluded a work of profound Interest 
in Parkindale. N. B., in which twenty 
have been added to the church and 
the various interests connected there
with placed on a substantial basis. 
Conscious of the difficulties confront
ing him at Deer Island, Brother Perry 
is asking for special prayers on his 
behalf, that the work committed to 
him may be fraught with the mani
festations of Divide power

Rev. Gideon Swim, of St. John, is 
at present supplying the 
church
strength and no man could possibly 
be more delighted than Mr. Swim for 
the privilege of being once more able 
to minister to the spiritual needs of 
bis fellow’men.

Rev. George R. Baker, of Leominster 
continues his abundant ministry. This 
year has been one of sorrow In the 
family circle. Since the death of a 
little girl Mrs. Baker has been broken 
in health.

inmates qt--the^Evangellne Home, al
so the Metropole>Clty Jail, etc. Army 
officers and local Vorkers are care
fully Investigating alt applications for 
assistance, so as to insure help being 
given*where it is moat needed.

The stove on Rrince William street, 
which has been used as a recruiting 
office has been kindly placed at the 
army's disposal by Mr. E. L. Jarvis as 
a depot for the collecting and distri
buting of provisions, clothing, etc., and 
this will greatly facilitate the work.

;;i $P|■Pare Bleed ie Absolutely 
Necessary t# Health

Two of Crew Tell of the Sink

ing of Ship by Germans,

Moosejaw Boys' College.
"The only Boys* College of our 

church Is now in a position to do the 
work for which it was started, and 
the record thus far is very gratifying." 
So rune the comment in one of the 
church papers on the work of «Moose- 
jaw College. Rev. Angus A. Graham, 
formerly of St. David's church, St. 
John, N. B., is the principal.

Surprise
œSOAP

miUïlVB" PURIFIESa
Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 3—Engineers 

Nicolas nnd Evans oi the oil tanker 
Cordelia, which arrived In port today 
from San Francisco, have Just been 
transferred to that vessel after hav
ing lost their ship, the Elslnor which 
six weeke ago was reported to have 
been sunk off the coast of Ecuador 
by the German crluser Leipzig. Chief 
Engineer Nicolas tells the following 
Interesting story of the sinking of the 
Elslnor.

"On the morning of September 11, 
at 216 a searchlight played 
and a shot was fired across our bows. 
This was a warning to stop and we 
promptly did so. at the time we did 
not know if we had been hailed by a 
friend or a foe. we quickly found out. 
Half an hour after the shot was fired 
we were boarded by two officers and 
ten men of the German cruiser, all 
armed. They searched the Elslnor 
for oils and coal, and before leaving 
told us to get our boats ready with as 
few clothes as we could carry, as 
they Intended to sing the steamer at 
dawn. We were 
miles off the land 
tlons compelled us to alter our course 
and take all instructions by signal 
from the Leipzig. However, at dawn, 
we were still carrying on, but at elev
en a.m. we sighted another steamer 
on the horizon, and at noon got the 
order to stop. The vessel proved to 
be the Marie, a German transport 
with coal from China for the Leipzig. 
As we stopped we were again board
ed by an armed crew. They gave us 
orders to get into our boats and pull 
for the Marie. On the Marie they 
had posted a guard of one officer, :a 
signal man and nine marines, heavijy 
armed and they kept close watch ovbr 
us day and night.

"It was from the Marie that we wit
nessed the sinking of the Elslnor. In 
all it took twelve explosive shells to 
do the work. The last we saw of our 
ship was at four p.m. She was then 
a mass of flames, but she sank on an 
even keel and as stately as ever.

“We then proceeded to the Galla- 
pagos Island, Ecuador, and arrived 
at one of the isladns on September 
18. It was after the end of the month 
before we found sail boats to carry 
us over the six hundred miles which 
separated us from the mainland 
coast."

1

These Wonderful Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, are 
The Best of All Tonics 
To Purify and Enrich 

The Blood.

Disapproves of Decrease
The Presbytery of Wallace at a re

cent meeting, gave due consideration 
to the Assembly remit to presbyteries 
concerning representation in the Gen
eral Assembly, and disapproved of the 
proposal in the remit "that the repre
sentation be made one in eight. In
stead of one in six.'

HEWS EBON 
CEETOIEO. Pure, rich blood can flow only in 

a clean body. Now, a clean body is 
one in which the waste matter is regu
larly and naturally eliminated from 
the system. The blood cannot be pure 
when the skin action Is weak, when 
the stomach does not digest the food 
properly, when the bowels do not 
move regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked.

Lectures for the Times.
The students of Halifax Presbyter

ian College were highly favored this 
week on-(having the privilege of hear
ing three 
(Macartney 
New Glasgow, N. S., on a theme of 
living interest in these days when all 
things German are being called in 
question. The "titles of his lectures 
were Nletssche and Antichrist, The 
Corruption of Culture, and the Col
lapse of Civilization.

Potato shippers again 
sending product to the 
United States.

Shed lie 
He Is fast recovering hisspecial lectures bv Rev. J. 

Wilson of United Church, WANTED. HOTELS.
WANTED—First or Second Class 

Teacher fop School District No. 6, 
Upham. . Apply stating salary to 
Harry Fowler, Upham, Kings county,

rSINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the harbor, opposite Boe* 
ton ad Dlgby boats. Furnished In 
Une taste; excellent table; America» 
plan.

Hartland, Dec. 4.—During the past 
week local shippers have beetu sending 
a number of cars of potatoes to Bos
ton and other United States points, 
despite the fact that only on Tuesday 
had the C. P. R. received Instructions 
that the embargo had been officially 
called off There is yet some detail 
to be attended to, such as the appoint
ment of inspectors, etc., before the 
trade gets into its proper swing.

The local patriotic committee is 
sending out word to farmers who have 
offered potatoes for the relief of the 
Belgians to bring in their tubers to 
Hartland where they 
care of by A. A. Ride 
and Soott, and paid for at a higher 
rate than prevails in the ordinary 
course of trade, the money going to 
the committee for the purchase of 
such commodities as the central orga
nization will accept for shipment. The 
committee also requests those who 
have promised cash to make their re
turns at once, so that the contribution 
from here may be forwarded to the 
head office for relief.

There was a large meeting, of ladies 
in Burtt's Hall on Tuesday when a 
local branch of the Red Cross Society 
was formed. Mrs. John Reid was 
chpseu as president and Mrs. T. T. 
Hammond as secretary-treasurer.

Hartland is again contributing of 
its Sons to Join in the fight against 
the German peril. Ernest Noddin,
\ inal Thornton (both married men) 
and a son of George Colwell have this 
week cone to join the colors with the 
artillery at SL John. Other Hartland 
boys already serving their country 
are Harvey T. Reid, with the King's 
Horse :n England; James Glllln, with 
the field artillery at Salisbury Plains; 
Roy Stevens with the 26th Battalion ; 
Ed. Hanning and Frank Goodwin at 
Halifax. There are others planning to 
go when opportunity offers.

Next week pupils of the advanced 
grade in the public school are to give 
a play In the Lyric Hall for the benefit 
of one of the patriotic funds. Re
hearsals are being held nightly and 
the result will no doubt be 
Cable performance

The funeral of Benjamin Leary was 
held on Sunday. Services were con
ducted at the house and grave by Rev. 
P. J. Quigg, and interment took place 
at Upper Brighton. *

Dean Shaw, who was so badly injur
ed by a vicious horse on Thursday last 
is rapidly improving, and will be able 
to be anound much sooner than 
at first anticipated. His leg is still 
in splints, but otherwise he is in 
mal condition.

The Hartland Band is making prepa
rations fior a big entertainment some

Pure blood is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liv
er, bowels, kidney# and skin.

then about sixty 
Further lnstmc-

WANTED—Superior Teacher want
ed for Benton School District No. 23A. 
Male teacher preferred. Apply, stating 
eaiary t° secretary, Eugene Smith, 
Sec. Dlst. No. 23A, Benton, N. B.

Passing of a Veteran Missionary.
“Fruit-a-Mves,’’ by their wonderful 

action on all these organs, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature in
tended our bodies to be clean.

The news has been received within 
the past few days of the death of Rev. 
John W. MacKenzie, D.D 
years missionary of the Canadian Pres
byterian Church on the island of 
Efate, in the New Hebrides. His death 
occurred Oct 
South XX* ties, Australia, where he has 
been living since his retirement from 
Efate at the end of 1912 
Kenzie was a native of Green Hill, 
Pictou Co., N. S. He graduated from 
Halifax Presbyterian College

ROYAL HOTELAnother Case of Blood Poisoning
Persisted in paring his corns with 

a razor. Foolish when cure is so 
painless and sure with Putnam's Corn 
Extractor. Use Putnam’s only—it s 
the best -guaranteed and painless 
price 25c.. at all dealers.

for forty
King Stree,

BL John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

MALE HELP WANTED."Fruit-a-tlves" tones up. Invigorates, 
strengthens, purifies, cleans and gives 
pure, rich, clean blood that Is, In truth, 
the stream of life.

15, at Epping, New
AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 

day selling Mendels, which mends 
Granite ware. Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, .Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
■P"** Sample ten cents. Oollette 
M f g Company, CoUlngwood, Ontario.

Dr. Mac- will be taken 
out and HatfieldMETHODIST "Fruit-a-tlveil" 1, gold by sll dealers 

at 60c. a box, 6 for «2.50, trial size. 
25c. or eent poetpald on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlvea Limited. Ottawa

HOTEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN, N. ain 1871

aad was appointed missionary to the 
New Hebrides in 1872, laboring with 
much ability and faithfulness until his 
retirement by reason of failing health 
in 1912

A Gratifying Increase.
Present indications are that the in

crease of the Methodist Episcopal 
church for the past year will be 
162,000. For many years the average 
was about 75,000, last year it reached 
144,775, and the record as now given' 
will be read with great satisfaction.

Wesleyan Theological College.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
f. a oATos. Manager, jtime during this month. The boys 

have given freely of their talent during 
the summer and now that their funds 
are low they are going to ask the pub
lic to help replenish their treasury, 
but they will give them full value for 
tfceir money.

AGENTS WANTED.As devoted and successful 
a missionary as our Canadian Church 
b:«5 ever sent to the foreign field,"' is 
the splendid tribute paid to him by 
h,s fellow missionary and. life-long 
friend, the late Dr. H. A Robertson, 
ih his book

j CLIFTON HOUSEEVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM,
IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS

where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin Man
tle Lamp; burns common coal oil 
(kerosene); gives a light five times 
as bright as electric. One farmer clear
ed over 1500.00 In six weeks; hun
dreds with rigs earning $100.00 to 
$300.00 per month. No cash required 
We furnish capital to reliable men’, 
«rite quick for wholesale prices, ter- 
ritory and sample lamp for free trial 
Mantle Lamp Co., 769 Aladdin Bldg. 
Montreal. Que.

H, E. GREEN, Proprietor, 
Ooraer Germain snd Princess Street», I 

ET. JOHN, N. a
Wesleyan College 

which Dr. James Smyth Is Principal, 
makes the following yearly report:

The Wesleyan College is maintained 
for the purpose of training probatioi> 
ers and candidates for the ministry of 
the Methodist church. It adjoins the 
grounds of the great McGill University 
with which it is in affiliation. During 
the year the new college building has 
been* in course of erection and will be 
ready for occupation in September. 
It stands on the site in University 
street formerly occupied in part by the 
old building. The ap 
will be about $200,000, 
be accommodation for over 100 stu
dents in residence. Whero completed, 
it will be one of the finest and best 
equipped theological colleges on the 
entire continent. The amount already 
promised for the Building and Endow
ment Fund is slightly over $250,000. 
A further $50.000 is still urgently need
ed, and it is hoped that during the 
coming year the full amount of $300,- 
000 will have been realized. The re
cent Montreal Conference strongly 
commended the appeal to the continu
ed generosity of the Methodist people.

The work during the session has 
necessarily been done under difficul
ties and inconvenience arising from 
the fact that there has .been no real

Montreal, ofBrromanga, the Martyr
Buried Friday.

From his son’s residence. 42 Carle- 
ton street, the funeral of Mr. J. W. 
Smith took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.45 o'clock. Rev. Dr. MacVlcar offi
ciated at the service, after which the 
remains were conveyed to Fernhill, 
where interment took place.

The funeral of Mrs 
Reid took place Friday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, from the residence of 
Mrs. E. G. Nelson, 60 Pitt street. The 
burial service was conducted by Rev. 
Dr. MacVlcar, after which interment 
took piece in Fernhill.

In his last report to the General 
Assembly, written Aug. 7, 1912. Dr. 
MacKenzie writes VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
S7 King Street. SL John, N. a
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Although there 
is much to depress and sadden, see
ing the many temptations to which 
cur people are exposed, yet there is, on 
Uie other hand, much to gladden and 
gratify. The Christianity of many 
may be superficial, and they may read
ily fall before temptation, but, on the 
other hand, we have many men and 

H women who all these 
J- since they joined us, have stood firm 
1 and have been living exemplary lives.

Yesterday we had the Sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper, and as I 
looked at their upturned faces, and 
with the thqught that it is the last 
Communion we shall celebrate to
gether, it was with difficulty I re
strained my feelings. Memories of 
the past stirred my heart. Here be
fore me commemorating the dying love 
of our Saviour were those 1 had once 
feathered, bradisbing their clubs and 
spears, and with wild shouts 
the air. Then they were dark-hearted, 
fierce cannibals. But now how chang
ed. They are neatly dressed, and 
their fiendish expression is gone." Of 
the famous trib whose names have 
for so many years been associated to
gether with missionary work in the 
New Hebrides. Drs. H. A. Robertson, 
J. XX". MacKenzie and Jos. Annand, 
Dr. Annand alone remains, retired, and 
living at Hantsport. X. s., while the 
mission itself, established and so long 
nurtured by the Presbyterian Church 
In Canada, has been given over to the 

i care of the Australian churches. Dr. 
” Annand. speaking recently in a retro

spective vein, said. "If I had my life 
to live over igain, gladly would 1 
spend it on the New Hebrides

Marla deXV

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Interior Fittings, Post Office 
and Customs. Mllltown, N. B.’’ will be 
received until 4.00 p. m„ on Friday, 
December 18, 1914, for the work 
tloned.

Tenders will not be considered ui> 
le6s made upon forms furnished by 
Department, and in accordance with 
conditions contained thereim.

Plans and specification! to be seen 
on application to Mr. John H. Porter, 
Clerk of Works, Mllltown. N. B.. Mr. 
D. H. Waterbury, Clerk of Works, St. 
John, N. B. an-d at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 per 
cent.) of the amount of\the tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works.
—70172. Ottawa, December 1, 1914.

FOR SALE.years, everA proximate cost 
and there will WINES AND LIQUORS.

FOR SALE—Six shares stock Brigh
ton Black Fox Co., of Charlottetown. 
Company has increased of ten foxes 
this year. Capital $81.000 /or 21 foxes. 
Above stock offered at $90 per share 
Apply quickly, A. B. C., Standard of
fice.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
▲genu for

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE nBt.i.AR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

A Vote of Thanks.
At a meeting of tote Carleton Cornet 

Band patriotic concert committee, held 
on Wednesday evening last, a hearty 
vote of thanks was passed to all who 
helped to make the concert recently 
held In the Carleton City Hall such a 
huge success, the following names 
being especially 
Malcolm McAvity, Major Harrison, six 
men of the second over-seas con
tingent, Rose Bros., McDonald Plano 
Company. Chas. R. ( lark, Steve C. 
Hurley, C. W. Skelton, Wm. C. 
Smith, Frank T. Belyea, D. Arnold 
Fox and the La Tour Glee Club; also 
the Globe and the Times-SUr. The 
resut of the concert was very satis
factory, the net proceeds amounting 
to considerably over $200.

>Mince meat, sausages, hams, bacon, 
bologna, etc. Buyers of pork, eggs, 
poultry—John Hopkins, St. John.

a credi-

mentioned: Majorrending
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county la being offer
ed at very low coat for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seaaor'e 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write F. O. Box 378, 
SL John. N. B.

college home, the old building 6 
torn down and the new building 
ready for occupation. Despite the un
settled condition^ however, it is grati
fying to be able to report continued! 
increase in the number of students 

Last year the total registration was 
This year the number is 81. Last 

year there werë 42 resident students, 
2 French students living at the French 
Institute, and 27 
This

M. & T. McQUIRE.TO LET.71
Direct importer» and dealer» In all 

the leading brands of Wine» and Llq- 
uors; we aleo carry In etock from the 
beet houiea in Canada, ver» Old Rye» 
Wine». Ale. aad Stout, Imported and’ 
Domestic Cigars,

11 end 16 Water Street 
Telephone 67».

mIN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT- 
ISH COLUMBIA IN THE MATTER 
OF THE “WINDING UP ACT” BE- 
ING CHAPTER 144 OF THE RE 
VISED STATUTES OF CANADA 
AND AMENDMENTS THEREOF 
AND IN THE MATTER OF DO- 
MINION TRUST COMPANY.

TO LET—Flat 121 Metcalf street 
seven rooms. All modern improve
ments. Phone 72941.

non-resident men. 
year, however, there have been 

49 resident students. 5 others taking 
the French course ar.d living at the 
French Institute, and 27 non-resident MAIL CONTRACT GRAPES.

LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes,

GRAPES.C<f Local Interest. •VN0PSI8 OP CANADIAN NORTH! 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 8th January, 1916, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s mails on 
a proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week each way be
tween Mlnto and Scotch Town from 
the pleuure of Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing informa
tion as to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the post 
offices of Mlnto and route offices, and 
at the office of the Post Office Inspec-

A. R. COLTER,
Post Ofllce Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector s office, 8t John,
N. B., Nov. 20th, 1914.

52 A.—6M.-25-7-13.

The resident students come to us 
from eight Conferences:—Newfound
land. Nova Scotia. Montreal, Bay of 
Quinte. Hamilton, London. Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan while the extra
mural men represent points as far 
apart as Newfoundland and New Zea
land.

Rev. J. James MeCaskill of St. 
g Matthew's Church, St. John, was the 

preacher at a service held in this 
church last Sunday afternoon, attend
ed by the members of the St. Andrew’s 
Society gggggggggj 
vice by Revs. Dr. J. H. MacVlcar and 
J. H. A. Anderson.

By the will of the late Robert 
Thomson of St John, the Presbyterian 
church, Rothesay, N. B., receives the 
sum of $500.

The Presbytery of St. John will meet 
in St. John next Tuesday in regular 

j quarterly session. The Presbytery of 
Miramichl also meets the same day in 
Newcastle.

Arrangements are in progress for a 
Sunday school rally on New Year s 
Day of the Presbyterian and Congre
gational churches o/ the city and en
virons. At a meeting of ministers and 
S. S. superintendents held on Thurs
day of this week Robert Reid

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 11Q and 111,

; The sole head of a family, or any 
male ever 18-years old, may home- 
etead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion lend In Manitoba, ‘Baakatch- 
ewan or Alberta. Applicant W 
Pear In person at the Domini Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Die- 
trict Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency, (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condt 
tlons.

Duties—Six months reeldenoe upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
conditions. A habitable house is r» 
quired except where residence ie per
formed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence 1* 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; aleo 60 acres ex» 
tra cultivation. j?re-emptioo patent 
may be obtained as soon aa homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homeeteed right max take a purchased 
homestead la certain districts. Prise 
$8.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, culti- 
rate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
1800.

pie area of cultivation Is subject te 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby 
or stony land. Live stock may be sub- 
■Ututed for cultivation under certain 
conditions.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Honourable the Chief Justice has 
directed a meeting of the creditors 
of the above-named Company to be 
held on Monday the 14th day of De
cember, 1914, at the hour of 10.30 o'
clock In the forenoon, at the office of 
the Company In the Dominion Trust 
Building, No. 402 Pender Street in the 
City of Vancouver, for the purpose of 
nominating an Official Liquidator of 
the above-named Companj’:

AND NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR
THER GIVEN that the Honourable 
the Chief Justice has directed a meet
ing of the contributories of the said 
Company to be held on Tuesday, the 
16th day of December, 1914, at the 
hour of 10.30 O'clock in the forenoon, 
at the office of the Company In the 
Dominion Trust Building, No. 402 
Pender Street in the City of Vancou
ver, for the purpose of nominating an 
Official Liquidator of the above-nam
ed Company :

AND NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR
THER GIVEN that the Honourable 
the Chief Justice has directed a meet
ing of the shareholders of said Com
pany to be held on Wednesday, the 
16th day of December, 1914, at the 
hour of 10.30 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at Lite office of the Company In the 
Dominion Trust Building, No. 402 
Pender Street in the City of Vancou- 
cer, for the purpose of nominating an 
Official Liquidator of the above-named 
Company :

AND NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR- 
THER GIVEN that the Honourable 
the Chief Justice has fixed Thursday, 
the 17th day of December, 1914, at 
the hour of 10.30 o'clock In the fore
noon. at the Chambers of the Presid
ing Judge, situate In the Court House 
In the City of Vancouver, British Co
lumbia, as the time and place for the 
appointment of an Official Liquidator 
or Liquidators of the above-named 
Company.

DATED this 12th day of November, 
A. D. 1914.

COWAN, RITCHIE A GRANT, 
Rogers Building,

Vancouver, B. C.
Solicitors for the Petitioning 

Provisional Offi

A, L, GOODWIN.He was assisted in the ser-
ust ap-

CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

According to course pursued the 
Division is as follows:

♦ Graduate in Divinity 
Undergraduates in Divinity, 15 
Undergraduates in Arts 
Undergraduates In Medicine, 2
Probationers" Course.............
French Theological Course, 5 
Matriculation Course

4 THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

JAMES PATTERSON 
• and 20 South Market Wharf 

Gt John, N. B.
7

40 ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Bras» Casting» 

WEST ST. JOHN.» Phone West U
>xi

ENGINEERINGThe scheme of co-operation in theo
logical education which has now been 
in force for two years in Montreal, 
continues to give general satisfaction 
both to Professors and students. 
Under thlfe arrangement a staff of six
teen professors Is available for lec
tures in theological subjects, two of 
these being In the French courses. 
In connection with the scheme a 
Travelling ellowship of $860 per year, 
tenable to young men of ability, will 
be an Incentive to advanced theologi
cal study and enable the most promis
ing students to pursue special lines 
of post-graduate work.

Electric Motor and Generator Re- 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repaire.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.ÉÊkpointed c*airman of the committee on 

management and Rev. F. W. Thomp
son secretary, a sub-committee was 
appointed as follows: Dr. J. H. LMac- 
Vicar. chairman; Revs. R. J. Haugh- 
tdn, G. Dickie, J. A. MacKeigan and 
Messrs. J. B. Magee and A. Galbraith. 
The rally will be held in St. John Pres- 
hyterian church and Dr. MacVlcar will 
preside.

COAL,—Coal mining right* may be 
I««ed for twenty-one years, renew- 
able at an annual rental of $1 an acre.
•*‘‘nil J. FRED WILLIAMSON

the* tract "muet beTatafed'oiit’by AND ENGINEER,
the applicant In person, and peraonti Steam boat, MU1 and General Re- 
application to the Agent or sub. »llr Work,
Agent or Dominion Lande tor the dig- 1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. & 
tilcL must In all ca»e, be made, and 'Phones, M-32»; realdence*M-1794-1i> 
the rental for the diet year muet be 
paid te the agent within thirty day, 
after filing application.

QUARTZ—A peraon eighteen years 
of age and oeer. haring made a die- 
oorery may locate a claim 1,600 feet 
hyUOO. Fee $6. At leeet line meet 
be expended en the claim each year 
«P-M tï" M|B|B» "«order. When 
1600.00 has been expended or paid end 
other requirements compiled with, the 
claim may be purchased at 11 an sere 

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet loan end from 1,000 to 2,000 feet

All blue against estate of Michael «100 muTtbl «'’pended taderetonmeîS 
Herrlgen, Grocer, must be rendered to work each yw dorolopment

Executor and Trustee, DREDGING.—Two leases of five
John B. M. Baxter, Proctor. mnee each of a river mey be Issued

to one applicant for a term of 20 years.
Rental $10 a mile per annum. Roy. 
alty, I 1-1 per cent, after the output exeeede $10.000. v 1

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John.' N. B.Nelson street.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that the Old 
Proprietor gas and whistling buoy has 
been reported out of commission. 
Will have attention soon as pouible.

J. C. OHESLEY,
Agt. Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

t BAPTIST SALVATION ARMY
CHRISTMAS CHEER. MANILA ROPE

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wire 
Higglug, English and Canadian Flag». 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Paints, ou2 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware^

J. 8PLANE A CO.

The Hillsboro church of which Rev. 
S. Walter Schuman is pastor has 
been enjoying a remarkable

A special board meeting was héld 
yesterday at the divisional offices in 
Merchants' Bank building, when offi
cers in charge of the city corps and 
social Institutions met to confer with 
Brigadier Taylor In regard to the 
army's activities In the city this 
Christmas season.

Already a number of very distres
sing cases of actual need have been 
dealt with, where the families had no 
claim upon patriotic funds and only 
prompt assistance with food and fuel 
prevented real suffering.

The Christmas baskets for poor 
families will be distributed as In for
mer jeers, end in addition to this, a 
special effort will be made on behalf 
of poor children among whom it is In
tended to distribute one hundred pair 

Donald with the Sec- of new boots and If possible stockings 
Rev B. A. Allaby is (filled) as we». Christmas ch

- — season 
of grace during the last few weeks, 
ÿvangelist E. W. Kenyon, of Spencer, 
Mass., has been with them and over 
one hundred have confessed 

About thirty have been baptised 
and twenty more anticipate the same 
confession Evangelist Kenyon has 
>een engaged to conduct an evange- 

Jisttc campaign in Moncton, and looks 
forward to beginning work there 
January 3rd, 1916.

It may be Interesting to note that 
lany of our Baptist ministers of New 
kuaawlck are taking part In the war, 
Ither directly or as represented by

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English. American 

an! 8 wise waloh repairer, 1*1 MUI 
street.

W. W. OORT, a *. Q_
« Ihe Waleter of the Interior, 

N. B. Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

1» Water street.Christ

NERVES, ETC. ETC
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

el Specialist and Masseur. Treat* all 
~nd west-

NOTICE.JEWELERY
narrow dUeaeee, week ne,, ,na warn- v 
las. neurasthenia, looomoter ataxia J 
paralysis, iclnUcn, rheumatism. 
etc. Faciei blemlehei of aU m—~. 
mured. 17 Coburg «tree-

Bailable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watcher AU «rade» m 

Reasonable Prices 
ERNEST LAW,

Uauer el Marriage Licensee Gandy & Allison
Beiders’ Supplies and 

Specialties.
North - Wharf.

Musical Instruments Repaired
W. W. CORY, VIOLINS. MANDOLINS

.. Deputy Ml” Liter ef the Interior. ell • trice ed Instruments enn Howe N. B.—Unauthorized publication ef I repaired. ”w*
Ibli adeemeemeet im net he paid j

F. C. Burnett. Y. M. C. A. It 
1 with the Flrat Cootlngent, 
J. H Mac

by tafip' eons: r, G. Pin-

PATENTS.
Creditor 
cial Uq-will and for tile

also be given to Inmates and former * SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney. Street.■er Building, SL Joife” Bor.

■

■ ■ C*.. :

l

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount ef 33 1-3 
per cent on' advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance sea Minimum charge 25 cent»

IH

«
*5

3;
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I==» It has an unadulterated 

goodness that puts other 
Teas to shame

r The Dally Fashion Hint.

CSk of Women *
Lew tnesdmi with Fit. 

Kwa — km rteftion.
Yoon the smooth, uniform 

dough—the litre springy dough 
that stupe end cnckles happily.

I

BPuy otWasii Bore; 11SALMA"Qk apple ae an article of fooo.■f
VThe following recipes have been taken from a publication edited by Miss L. Gertrude MacKey, called 

hrSeok of Apple Delights," and now available for everybody In Canada without charge. This booklet will 
be sent to any address on application to The Department of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa. There Is ho charge 
for the booklet, and persons desiring copies need not even stamp the letters containing their applications, 
post card Is Just ae good as a letter and will be given prompt attention. At the present time there may be a few 
days delay In issuing these on account of the enormous number of applications which are being received by the 
Department, but all requests will be met in regular order, and tv is believed that thé book will be very generally 
appreciated.

jr
"T '>V«PRISE

Soap
A Set Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only. mii< 

FDFF samples sent by mail on inquiry—
* Address: “Salad*" Montreal

F.lry Apple Pie
Core, quarter and steam four large 

tart apples; rub through a sieve, 
sweeten to taste ard chill. Beat the 
whites of three eggs until stiff and 
dry; add the apples and flavor to tasto 
and beat again. Turn into a half-bak
ed pastry shell and finish baking. 
Serve hot with plain or whipped cream 
and sugar.

raisin», one-half pound of chqpped ap- 
aples and .one cup of brown sugar. Put 
a layer-of this mixture on the paste 
and cover with another layer of paste, 
brush with suet and continue until all 
the sheets of paste are used. Brash 
over with suet and sprinkle with su
gar; bake in a quick oven for three- 
quarters of an hour.

Hard Sauce
('ream one-third cup of butter, grad- 

! Rally add one cup of powdered sugar 
and two-thirds teaspoonful of vanilla.

Apple and Brown Bread Pudding
Mix two-thirds of a cup of chopped 

euet with two cups of Boston brown 
bread crumbs; add two cups of apples 
chopped fine, half a teaspoontul of 
salt, a cup of raisins dredged with two 
tablespoonfuls of flour and a half a 
teaspoontul of ginger or mace. Beat 
one egg, add a cup of milk and stir 
into the dry ingredients. Steam in a 
buttered mould for two and one-half 
hours. Seerve with creamy sauce.

Apple Christmas Pudding
Pare, core and quarter six tart ap

ples. Add a cup of water, cover and 
"boll quickly for five minutes. Press 
through a sieve; add a tablespoonful 

Beat

hsing
Dt of 33 1-3 
It ot longer if 
"go 25 cent,

AppJe Rice Pudding
Sprinkle one cup of thoroughly 

washed rice into two quarts of rapidly- 
boiling salted water, boll for fifteen 
minutes and drain. Spread the rice 
ini the centre of a gcod-slted square 
of cheese cloth. The rice should be 
about one-half inch thick and cover a 
space as large as a dinner plate. Pare, 
core and quarter four good-sized tart 
apples, sprinkle with sugar and heap 
In the center of the rice. Gather up 
the ends of the cloth so that the rice 
will cover the apples and tie tightly.
Boil in a good size kettle of boiling 
water for one hour. This will come 
out perfectly round if handled care
fully. Serve ht with cream or any 
pudding sauce.

Apple Roly Po4y Pudding
Pare, core and slice sour apples ; 

roll a rich baking powder dough one- 
half inch thick, lay the sliced apples 
on the dough and roll, tuck ini the ends 
and prick deeply with a fork, steam Peel and quarter eight nice tart ap- 
for one an three-fourths hours, or pies (Greenings are the best). an:l 
wrap in a well-floured pudding cloth, e;ice in strips about half a pound of 
tie up the ends, plunge into boiling fat salt pork and mix a nice light Ms- 
water and boll for three-quarters of Cult dough. Then take an iron kettle 
an hour. Serve with hard sauce. and lay strips of the pork across the

bottom about half an inch apart, then 
lay on that loosely some of the quart
ered apples, then sugar and cinnamon, 
then slice your biscuit dough in strips 
about the same as the pork and cross
wise, leaving about an inch between 
each strip. Repeat this operation un
til you have used up your material, 
having the biscuit dou?h on top; then 
pour down the side of the kettle care
fully a cup of boiling water, cover 
and cook slowly for one hour and a 
half, adding boiling water whem neces
sary. This is delicious when served 
with whipped cream.

n

i
Fresh Apple Custard Pie

To one pint of apple sauce add one 
quart of sweet milk, four eggs, 
tablespoonful cornstarch, pinch of salt, 
one-fourth grated nutmeg, one table
spoonful melted butter, juice of one 
lemon and grated rind of half a lemon 
and bake with undercrust only.

22

Kentucky Pie
Steam six large tart apples and run £ Æ mm

them through a colander; stir In _ mW
while hot one spoonful of butter. When ^ WlES&W
cool stir in the yolks of three eggs. 
the rind and juice of one lemon and wX I 
one teacupful of sugar which have |>f WwJk/1~
been beaten together. Cover a deep ^ iPTic5t ™ j 1
plate, such as you use for squash JjQIJ ~ ~1 cTlOt Jjlfltluffil 
pies, with good pie crust and fill with1 
the mixture, baking in a moderate 
oven forty minutes.

ITELS. we—»

LLIAM HOTEL

iharbor, opposite Boa- 
)oata. Furnished la 
lent table; American

of butter and a cup of sugar, 
three eggs until light; add one pint of 
milk and a cup of hot boiled rice. Add 
the apples and bake for half an hour. 
Lemon or orange rind may be added. 
Serve < old with cream or lemon sauce.

aXpie Cornmeal Pudding

Pare, core and slice ver 
twelve medium-sized King app 
one quart of sweet milk add one quart 
of cornmeal, one teaspoonful of salt, 
four teaspoonfuls of chopped suet, one 
cup of molasses, one teaspoonful of 
soda dlsslved in the molasses and the 
sliced apples. Stir well and pour into 
a well-buttered pudding mould. Stevm 
for four hours and sereve hot w.th 
any good pudding sauce.

Apple Custard Pudding

L HOTEL One of the long waist Hue afternoon 
gowns, in which chiffon and velvet are 
effectively combined. The drop skirt \* 
of black velvet, as Is also the wide 
under girdle. The pinafore tunic is sil
ver embroidered blue chiffon, 
sleeves of blue chiffon are covered with 
black lace. Black tulle collar, black fur 
cuffa and tunic edge.

i mime •ew any. unm <
t stree.
Leading Hotel 
OH1HTY CO. LTB, 
olds. Manager.

4
thin

îles. To shortening until the whole is reduced 
to a fine powder; add cold water, 
slowly, to make a stiff dough. Place 
on a slightly-floured board and roll 
into a circular shape to fit the plate. 
Fit it loosely Into the plate, as it 
shrinks when baked.

Apple Pie, I
Line a plate with good paste; fill 

with thin slices of good cooking ap
ples, sprinkle with one-half cup of 
sugar which has been mixed with a 
heaping teaspoonful of flour and a 
pinch of salt; cover with an upper 
crust and bake in a moderate oven tor 
half an hour.

Pot Apple Pie Th-

8COTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

PERSONALPARTIES IN 
USE.UFFERIN

HN. N. &
BATES A CO.

■........ .......... Manager,!

enough green vegetable coloring: mat
ter to make a delicate green. Strain 
into glasses, half-filling them ; when 
this becomes firm add more jelly made 
without the mint and coloring matter. 
The delicate green and pink make a 
very pretty jelly to serve with lamb.

IRoyal Apple Pudding THOUGHT SHE 
COULD NOT LIVE

LISTERINESelect enough large apples to fill a 
pudding dish; pare, cut o thick slice 

save, core and scrape 
out the centers until only a thin wa.l 
Is left. To the scrapplnga add a fine
ly-chopped apple, a few chopped al
monds and raisins, a little sugar and 
cinnamon. Press the mixture into the 
apple shells and replace the lids; 
place the apples In a well-buttered 
baking diah; set in a pan of hot wa
ter and bake umtil the apples are ten
der. Beat four whole eggs until light 
colored, gradually add a scant cup of 

and pour over the apples. Bake 
until the meringue

Uem it aoary dayfrom the top and
To one quart of pared and quartered 

apples add one-halt cup of water and 
stew until soft; remove from the tire 
and add one-half cup of sugar, two 
tablespoonfuls of butter and the Juice 
and grated rind of one lemon. Mix 
two tablespoonfuls of flour with two 
cups of fine breadcrumbs, stir into Lae 
apple mixture end add the well-beaten 
whites of two eggs. Pour into a bu-- 
tereed pudding dish and bake for forty- 
tivè minutées In a modereate oven. 
Serve with hard sauce.

N HOUSE tCrabapple Jelly mi
EN, Proprietor, 
rod Princess streets, | 
HN, N. a

Wash and core crabapple, put into 
a preserving kettle and add cold water 
until it can be seen just below the top 
layer of the apples. Cook tor twenty 
minutes. Drain in a jelly bag for three 
hours. To each pint of Juice add one- 
half pound of sugar. Heat sugar in 
the oven. Bring the juice to the boil
ing point and boll briskly for ten min
utes ; add the hot water and boil for 
two minutes. Pour into glasses and 
cover with paraffin. Chabapple juice 
added to plum, barberry, quince or 
peach juice makes delicious jelly. Be
cause of the large amount of pectose 
present In the apples the juice makes 
a firm jelly very readily.

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Apple Pie, II

Line a deep pie plate with gojd 
paste; pare, core and chop enough 
tart apples to make one quart; stir 
through the apples one cup of granu
lated sugar which has been mixed, 
with onie tablespoonfu, of dry flour 
and a pinch of salt Squeeze the juice 
from half a lemon evenly through the 
apple mixture and fill the pie plate ; 
dot with small pieces of butter. Lay 
one-half inch strips of pastry across 
the top, crossing them in diamond 
shape. Bakie In a moderate oven.

Apple Pie, III

■i

T?AMILIAR- 
JL1 IZE yourself 
with the genuine 
Listerine. It is to 
your interest to get 

it, because it is the most effective 
of all mouth-washes.

IA HOTEL
Unionvüle, Mo.—"1 suffered from a 

female trouble and I got so weak that I 
5^1 could hardly walk 
Ü. $ -1 across the floor with- 
||g|out holding on to 
■gj|| something. I had 
Rbaj nervous spells and 
f0Mmy fingers would 
gHHl cramp and my face 
Sj|pa would draw, and I 

could not speak, nor 
_i | sleep to do any good, 

had no appetite, and 
I everyone thought I 

——'would not live, 
to take Lydia EL

w Than Ever, 
t, SL John, N. a
DTEL CO„ LTD. 
irletora.
LIPS. Manager.

Pastry—General Rules
Have everything cold; do not make 

the dough too moist; use pastry flour 
if possible; roll only cnce. Paste kept 
on ice over night becomes much more 
flaky than when first made. To pre
vent the lower crust from becoming 
soaked brushover with bite of egg. 
Brush the edge with unbeaten white 
of egg or water 
crusts together 
finger, a pastry roller or the tines of 
a fork. Always leave an opening n 
the center of the upper crust that the 
steam may escape. Bake pies having 
a cooked filling In a quick oven and 
those with an uncooked filling in a 
moderate oven. Let pies cool upon 
plates on which they are made, be
cause slipping them onto cold plates 
develops moisture which always de
stroys the crispness of the lower 
crust.

Beating and Baking a Meringue
Have cold, fresh eggs; beat the 

whites until frothy ; add to each white 
one level tablespoonful of powdered 
sugar. Beat until so stiff that It can 

• be cut with a knife. Spread on the 
pie and bake with the oven door open 
until a rich golden brown. Too much 
sugar causes a meringue to Uquifr 
if not baked long enough the same e 
feet is produced.

In a moerate oven 
is done and serve with cream or lemonApple Sauce Pudding

Steamed Apple Pudding, I
Mix and sift two cups of flour, four 

teaspoonfuls of baking powder and 
one-halt teaspoonful of salt. Work <n 
two tablespoonfuls f butter and grad
ually add three-fourths cup of milk. 
Toss on a floured board, pat and rol. 
out Have ready four apples, pared, 
cored and cut into eighths; place in 
center of dough and sprinkle with one 

Pare about three dozen tart apples, tablespoonful of sugar mixed with one- 
or less, according to the size of family. f0urth tablespoonful each of salt ana 
Cut them into quarters and place In clnnam0n or nutmeg; bring the dough 
a skscepan with half a glass of wa* around the apples and carefully lift 
ter iwi the peel of one lemon. Put jnto a buttered mould or a five-pound 
on the fire and cook slowly until the ,ard pall. Cover closely, place on a 
apples are tender. Remove the lemon trlvet in A kettle containing boiling 
t-eel end add she ounces of sugar, th?n water; cover the kettle an steam for 
go on cooking until the quantity is one hour and twenty-five minutes, add- 
reduced to one-half, stirring from time lng more boiling water if necessary, 
to time to prevent burning. Butter in Allow the water to come up waf 
a tin mould and cut a piece of bread around the mould. Serve with Hunt- 
one-quarter of an inch thick that will j„gton sauce, 
fit the bottom. Cut strips of bread 
of the same thickness about an Inch 
wide. Dip the pieces of bread In melt
ed butter, line the mould with them 
end pour In one-half the quantity of 
apples, then a layer of peach or online 
marmalade, and over this the remaind
er of the apples. Cover with a piece 
of bread dipped In butter and bake 

moderate oven for one hour. Turn 
aid and serve cold with

Cream one-quarter cup of butter with 
one-half cup of brown sugar, add one 
beaten egg, two tablespoonfu.s of muk, 
cne-holf teaspoonful of baking pow
der and enough flour to make a stiff 
batter. Bake In two layers, put togeth
er while hot with apple sauce and 

l* serve wit'h custard.

In our laboratories we have many
thousands of preparations labelled 
Listerine, but which are imitations 
and substitutes. These have been 

, collected from all parts of the world. 
Most are worthless—many positively 
harmful. Be sure you get the gen
uine.

ID LIQUORS. press the two 
the thumb andwith BEFORE THE WAR

LLIVAN & CO.
ihed 187A

Pare, core and cut into eighths four 
PPlOS; fill a pie plate 

that has been lined with paste. Mix 
one-third of a cup of sugar, one-eighth 
of a teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth of 
a teaspoonful of nutmeg, 1 teaspoon 
fu olf lemon juice and a few gratings 
of lemon rind; 
pies; dot over
of butter cut into bits. Wet edges o£ 
crust, cover with upper crust 
bake forty to forty-five minutes in a 
modérât

or five sour aApple and Marmalade Pudding. Following are samples from 
speeches of the Kaiser delivered in 
the years proceeding the war: —

"We are the salt of the earth; we 
must show ourselves worthy of our 
great destiny."

"There is only one law—my law; 
the law which I myself lay down."

•The best word Is a blow—the Army 
and the Navy are the pillars of the 
State."

"A ruler may be very disagreeable, 
and 1 will be disagreeable if I thlruk 
it necess

• The so

nd Spirit Merchants, 
a ta for Some one advised 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I had 
taken so much medicine and my doctor 
said he could do me no good so I told my 
husband he might get me a bottle and I 
would try it By the time I had taken 
It I felt better. I continued it» use,and 
now I am well and strong.

“I have always recommended your 
medicine ever since I was so wonder
fully benefitted by it and I hope this 
letter will be the means of saving some 
other poor woman from suffering. ”— 
Mrs. Martha Seavey, Box 1144, 
Union ville, Missouri. •

E HORSE CELLAR All druggists sell Listerine. 
LAMBERT PHARMÀCAL CO. 

Toronto, Ont.

9UEUR SCOTCH > ^ 

ISKEY,
)USE OF LORDS 
WHISKEY

WHISKEY.
sprinkle over the ap- 
with one teaspoonful

e oven. A good pie may be 
Ithout the lemon juice, butter 

Evaporated apple 
be used in place of fresh ones if soak 
ed over night in cold water.

IE IV. SCOTCH 
SKBY.
D BASS ATJft 
tCEE LAGER BEER, 
GNAC BRANDIES. 
44-46 Dock Street, 
ae 889.

made w 
or lemon rind. English Beauty Tells

Complexion Secrets
icldierHuntington Sauce must not have a will 

of his own—they must all have only 
one will, and that will mine."

“Only one is master of this country.
me, I shaii 

Sic, volo, siv

Boiled Apple Dumplings
Boll one cup of molasses and one 

and one-halt tableeponfuls of butter 
for eight minutes. Remove from the 
fire and add two tablespoonfuls of 
lemon juice, or if lemon juice is not 
at hand add one tablespoonful of vine 
gar.

Through a fortunate meetln» with an 
English lady, noted for her daasltng com
plexion, I recently learned the full mean
ing of that old adage. "Beauty Is but skin 
deep." She taught me how to remove my 
muddy old skin, revealing the yo.u 
beautiful akin underneath. The process is 
so simple, harmless and Inexpensive, I'm 
sure you'll be glad tp know about 11 Just 
get an ounce of ordinary mercolixed wax 
at any drugstore and apply nightly like 
cold cream, for a week or so. Every 
morning in washing off the wax, tinv par
ticles of worn-out cuticle come oft too. 
The action la so gentle and gradual, there's 
no discomfort. It’s a wonderful treat
ment. as It not only peels off the faded or 
discolored skin, but all of its defects, as 
chape. roughness, freckles, pimples, 
blotches.

I am Indebted to the same lady for a 
markable wrinkle - removing formula, 
ne ounce powdered saxoltte is dissolved 

half pint witch haseL Used as a 
this is so effective that Just one 

Uon causée the finer lines to dis-

Beat well, without separating, two 
eggs, add a plrjch of salt, one pint of 
milk, and one cup of flour. To a sec
ond cup of flour add two teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder; 
ter and as much i
sary to make a soft dough. Roll out 
quickly one-half inch thick. Cut into 
squares, lay two or three quarters of duty."
pared apples on each, sprinkle with -The mighty German Army is the 
suu&r and pinch the dough around the mainstay of the peace of Europe." 
apples. Have a number of pudding "The ocean Is indispensable AM FAW WAV Tfl cloths ready, wrung o*it of cold water man greatness. Neither on it nor

Ml” LrtJl fffll IV and sprinkle well with flour. Put a acr0ss it must any great decision be
UEA ft IÜAICFC dumpling lu each, leave a little room again consummated without Germany

JlUr niAU PIUIjLJ for swelling and tie tightly. Drop into and the German Emperor."
a kettle of rapidly-boiling water and • our German 
keep the water at a steady boil for am granJite block on 
hour. Serve hot with hard sauce. may complete 
Have a saucer in the bottom of ket- tbe WOrld."
tie to prevent burning. "Kny opposition on the part of Prus

sian noblemen to their King is a mon
strosity." ^ 4 ...

• God liveth as of old. Our great AJy 
still reigneth."

"My course is the right one, and in 
it I shall continue to steer."

"Neptune with his trident is a sym-

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as that above — they tell 
the truth, else they could not have been 
obtained for love or money. This med
icine is no stranger - it ha» stood the 
teat for years.

If there are any complications yon 
de not understand write to Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) 
Lynn,Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman and 
held in strict confidence.

|McQUIRL That is I. Who opposes 
crush to pieces. * • * « 
jubeo."

•\Ve Hohenzollems take our crown 
from God alone, and to God alone we 

responsible in the fulfilment of

add this to the bat- 
more flour as neces-

i and dealers in all 
i of Wines and Liq- 
y In stock from the 
lada, v 
Stout,

Water Street

Plain Pastry
Sift one cup of flour and one-fourth 

teasponfu'. of salt into a bowl; rub 
into it five level tablespoonfuls of

Steamed Apple Pudding, II
Line a mould with slices of butter- 

ed bread, put In a layer ot stewed ap
ples. a layer of buttered bread, 
tlaue until the mould Is filled. Add 

pint of milk to two beaten eggs; 
pour over the apples and bread and 
steam for one hour. Serve with cream 
or pudding sauce, or liquid sauce.

In a 
out of the mouery Old Ryes,

Imported and
Bread and Butter Apple Pudding

to Ger-Cover the bottom of a shallow, well- 
buttered pudding dish with app.e 

Butter slices of stple breathsauce.
cut Into diamond-shaped pieces a 
place os close together as possible 
over the apple sauce, buttered side 
up Sprinkle with sugar and a few 
drops of vanilla. Bake In a moderate 

and serve hot with cream.

■E LIQUORS.
Olliams, successors to 

oleaale and Retail 
erchant, 110 and lit, 
itreet. Established; 
imlly price list.

will be the 
the good God 

His work of civilizing

peopleLiquid Sauce
Mix one tablespoonful of flour with 

one-half cup of sugar; pour over t 
one-half pint of boiling water; boll 
for one minute end pour slow.y over 
one well-beaten egg: add the Juice of 
one-half lemon.

applies
appear, and soon even 
—'Bttae” ** American

the de 
Ht

Good Advice For Those Who 
Fear Deafneee.

eepest ones go.

II sfivntuùnq

Calvert’s
Soih Powder

Bird’s Nest Pudding
Core and pare eight apples, put Into 

a deep, well-buttered pudding dish, All 
the centers with sugar and a little 
nutmeg, add one pint of water and 

until tender, but not soft. To 
two cups of flour add three teaspoon-

Men and women who are growing 
hard of hearing and who experience a 
stuffy feeling of pressure against their 
ear drums, accompanied by buzzing, 
rumbling sounds in their head like 
water falling or steam escaping should 
take prompt and effective measures 
to stop this trouble. Headnotses are 
almost lmvtriably the forerunner of 
complete or partial deafness and most 
deaf people suffer from them constant
ly. Sometimes these head noises be
come so distracting and nerve rack
ing, with their never ceasing "hum" 
they drive the sufferer almost frantic 
and complete nervous breakdown and 
even violent insanity have been known 
to result.

Thanks to a remarkable scientific 
discovery made recently In England it 
is now possible to almost instantly les
sen the severity of these headnoses 
and in a very short time to completely 
and permanently overcome them. Wltn 
the disappearing of the head noises, 
the hearing also greatly Improves and 
very frequently can be restored to 
normal. This English treatment is 
known aa Parmlnt and can be easily 
and safely 
Leading druggists in St. John and vic
inity now have ft In stock. Get from 
your druggist 1 oz. Parmlnt (Double 
Strength) and mix It at home with 
1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of gran
ulated sugar. Stir until dissolved and 
then take one tablespoonful four times 
& day until the noises disappear and 
hearing Improves. Parmlnt Is used 
double strongtJh in this way not only 
to reduce, by tonic action, the Inflam
mation and swelling in the Eustachian 
tube and thus to equalize the air pres
sure on the drum but to correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear 
amd the résulta It gives are both re
markably quick and effective.

"IMPORTANT—In ordering Par-
mint always specify that you want dou 
ble strength ; your druggist has It or 
he can get it for you; if not, send 75c 
to the International Laboratories, 74 
St. Antoine St.. Montreal, 
make a specialty of iL”

Apple Jelly
Out twelve pounds of apples into 

squares and core. Put into preserving 
kettle and add six quarts of water, cov
er and boil gently for twenty minutes. 
Drain over nigh 
Boil rapidly for five minutes and add 
one pound of hot sugar to each pint of 
juice; stir until the sugar dissolves 
and boil quickly until it will form a 
Jelly on the spoon or on a cold plate. ; 
Add the seeds of two vanila beans and 

into sterilized glasses, 
with paraffin.

Steamed Apple Dumplings

OUNDRY & 
WORKS, LTD.

bol for us that we have new tasks to 
fulfil That trident must be in our 
hands."

"Hurrah for the dry powder and 
the sharp sword, for t*he end we have 
in sight and the forces we are bending 
towards it. for the German Army and 
the General Staff."—New York Times.

Sago Apple Pudding
Soak one cupful of sago in a quart 

for one hour; core and par'; 
eight apples and place in an agate 
baking pan. Boll the sago until clear 
and add one teaspoonful of salt, tliln 
with hot water until about as thick 
as heavy cream and pour over the 
apples: bake for one hour and serve 
with cream and sugar.

Shaker Apple Pie
core and cut into eighths sour 

apples and put into a lower cruat: 
add half a pint of seeded raisins. Put 
on the upper cruat, being careful to 
not let It stick1 to the lower crust. Bake 
in a slow event until the apples are 
thoroughly cooked and the crust .s 
nicely browned; this will require about 
forty minutes. While 
take off the top crust and lay It aside, 
then with a wooden or silver knife 
stir the apples and remove any hard 
pieces that may be left. Add sugar, 
nutmeg and a small piece of butter 
and replace the top crust.

Apple Washington Pie
Take two large apples (grated), 

whites of two eggs, cupful of sugar, 
juice of half a lemon ; beat this unti. 
thick and white and spread between 
layers of Washington pie (which is 
really a plain jelly cake) and then 
heap some on top.

<D MACHINISTS. 
Castings.
Phone West 1»

bake nd strain the juice.of waterlulyof baking powder, one teaspoon- 
1 if of salt, one pint of milk and the 
wtfil-beaten vo.ks of four eggs; stir 

tnd fold in the whites of
>

EERINÛ SUFFERED FROM
BILIOUS HEADACHE.

*1 Tints Thtt|M #• WhU fi» Mtë.

thoroughly a 
tour eg?s beaten dry. Pour over the 
apples and bake tor one hour in a 

Serve hot with any
is tisns sfissit well !ANOTHER SUPPLY 

SHIP FOR BELGIUM
and Generator Re- 
ewinding. We try 
running while «ffc- moderate oven, 

puddimg sauce. — and none know it better than 
the people who have used this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in a position to judge 
the value of its services — the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties — which mean so much 
to the welfare of the teeth.

Calvert's Carbolic Toolh Powder 
always has been made in England 
by British labour, and so heve 

which it is peeked.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.
1ST., y*. & Atf. a bo*.
Thial SAMrLe»end ac. Vamp to 

F. C. CALVERT A CO.,

Indian Pudding With Apples
Scald two quarts of sweet milk, stir 

In a cup of cornmeal until the mixture 
thickens. Remove from the fire, add 

and one-sixth cups of molasses, 
one teaspoonful of salt, one-half tea- 
spoonful each of nutmeg and clnna- 
_ - and two cups of sweet apples 
pared, cored and quartered. Pour Into 
e deep pudding Ish an bake for four 
hours. When the puding has baked 
for one and one-half hours add, with
out stirring, one pint of cold milk. 
Serve with cream and sugar or syrup.

Headaches are one of the most ag
gravating troubles a person can have. 
They are many and varying; but when 
the headache starts you may be sure that 
there is some other chief cause of this 
most painful difficulty. The stomach 
may go wrong, the bowels become con
stipated. the blood may not circulate 
properly, but the presence of the head
ache clearly shows that there is some 
othrV baneful disease which is liable to 

itself unless the cause of the 
headache is removed. Get rid of the 
headache and thus perhaps save yourself 
many years of trial and suffering.

Burdock Blood Bitters has. for the 
past forty years, been curing all kinds of 
headaches, and has also Proved itself to 
be a remedy that cures where all others 
fail. It does this by removing the cause
of the trouble. __

Mia, Mary A. Roberts, Hampton. 
N.B.. writes: For about two years I 
have suffered from bilious headache. 
At times I thought I would really go 
road. Not long ago a fnend advised me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters which I 
did and after taking three bottles I
Ü^ofTSadS TSSfthM
is one of the wonders of the world. I can 
safely recommend it to all who suffer 
from bilious headache.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is the oldest 
and the best known blood medicine on 
the market to-day. and is manufactured 
only by The T Milbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

ENSON A CO.
SL John.’ N. & Pare. Fill well-buttered muffin pans half 

full of rather thick apple sauce. Two 
cups of flour, two teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder, one teaspoonful of salt, 
two tablespoonfuls of butter rubbed 
thoroughly Into the dry Ingredients. 
Add enough milk to make a soft dough 
a-nd drop one large tablespoonful on 
top of each pan of apple sauce. Bake 
for twenty minutes in & rather hot- 

Serve hot with lemon sauce or

ILLIAMSON
.ND ENGINEER, 
and General Re 
Work. ,
8T. JOHN, N. B. 
residence* M-l 724-11 <

Montreal. Dec. 3—A fourth steamer 
with supplies for the starving Bel
gians will be sent from Halifax, and 
the Central Belgian relief committee, 
Montreal, is making another appeal 
tor money with which to buy wheat 
to send on this vessel. Already 15 
hundred tons of supplies are in sight. 
Th!e relief cargoes on the Tremorvah 
and Doric, which sailed from Halifax 
some time ago. and the Calcutta 
which is now' being loaded there, 
amount in value to $876,800.

the pie Is hot

the boxes inoven.
self administered at home, maple syrup.I ROPE

Galvanized Wire 
nd Canadian Flagv 
*r. Paints, ouj 
n«z and Tinware 
XE A CO.

18 Water Street,

Apple and Barberry Jelly
Equal parts of barberry and apple 

juice; let boil for twenty minutes and 
ad an equal amount of sugar. Let 
boil briskly until it jellies on a spoon 
Quince, grape or wild plum may be 
used Instead of the barberry Juice.

Apple Mint Jelly
Wash, quarter and core either crab- 

apples or wour apples. Add water, but 
not enough to cover. Simmer, stirring 
occasionally until soft. Drain in a 
bag and measure juice. To each cup 
of juice take three-fourths of a cup of 
sugar; heat the sugar In the oven. 
Heat the apple juice to the boiling 
point quickly and ".et boll for ten or 
fifteen minutes, skimming as needed, 
and add the hot sugar ; let boll again, 
a-nd when a little jellies on a cold eauc- 
er add several sprigs ot spearmint and

Creamy Sauce
Boil one cup of sugar and half a 

of water to the soft-bail stags. mthen pour the syrup in a fine stream 
over the well-beaten white of one egg; 
continue beating1 until cold ; fold in 
one cup of double cream beaten dry, 
add one-half of a teaspoonfu* of van-

while lookinShe—Albert, dear, 
through some of your old clothes 
made such a lucky find that. I ordered 
a new dress on the strength 

He—What was it, dear? 
gbe-^Half a dozen cheques that had 

been written yon.

ETC. ETC of It.
'• Medical Electric. 
Uaeeur. Treats all 
eeaknaes and vast, y 

loeomoter Marla, § 
rheumatism, etc. A 

he. Ot Ml Mads r»
: street.

a EVERY WOMAN .
should kalv
fui _•

Àlia.
t Pan Pudding

A'i*TShff(cient milk to a pint of flour 
to make a stiff dough ; knead for fif
teen. minutes. Cut into our pieces; 
Toll each piece In a thin sheet about 
one-sixteenth of on inch thick aud 
the size of an ordinary roasting pan. 
Grease the pan with melted suet, 
place a layer of the paste In the pao 
and brush over wltfh melted euet. Mix 
one-fourth pound of almonds blanched 
and chopped tine, one cup ot chopped

English Apple Pie
Butter a aihallow agate dish. Select 

that is deeper than a pie plate. 
Fill the dish with sliced apples, sprin
kle with a cup of sugar, half a tea
spoonful of salt and a little nutmeg. 
Put over it two teaspoonfuls of but
ter in bits; add three tablespoonfuls 
of cold water. Cover with good paste 
and bake for forty minutes. Serve 
with cream.

{Uninterested »nd

r ffE
«M MARVEL. /

> for Illue- 
It «1res full

psrticulereeoddirectionsinvnlunble 
«•UdU*. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..W1 

Cenex ml A*nnU lot Cnnndn.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
IS INDISPOSED.

nents Repaired
MANDOLINS 
itrumentt ana How,

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Sir Wilfrid I-aurler 
has been confined to the house for a 
few days with a slight < old. He ex
pects to be around again in a day or

ether, bet send stamp 
trnted book—seeled.

P. Q., who
GIBB%

••L

m
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ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada
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isiWITHOUT A HOME, 
STILL A NATION

tloo, and In every town and village and 
throughout the countryside, me» and 
women gathered to restât the spolia
tion of their church. Archbishop. 
Souklas, at the head of many thous
ands of his people, marched to Etch- 
mladsin. the seat of the patriarchate, j 
and bid the Catholics be of good cour
age. “for the people,” he said, "are 
with you. Defend, therefore, and pre
serve to the church that which hi* 
come down* to us from our talker»" 
Everywhere it was made e#ei*yond 
possibility of mistake that who 
lays sacrilegious hands on the Jtomaln 
of the church Is warring against the 
nation Itself.”

ARMENIAN QUESTION ONE 
OF OLD ISSUES WAR MAY BE 

MOST LIKELY TO SETTLE

recognise this fact.
It is Just here that the c 

has to be careful to take into 
eratlon a new factor. For some time 
past it has been pointed out to this 
paper that Armenia was steadily lean
ing move and more towards Russia, 
and as this action became more widely 
recognised it came to be claimed by 
many as simply indicating the severity 
of the ill treatment which was being 
meted out to the people by Turkey. 
If they were willing to seek refuge 
with Russia, at that time in the midst 
of her ruthless suppression of all op
position to her sway In Azerbaijan, 
things must be bad indeed. Such a

view, however, was only partly true
Something over 11 years ago Galit

sin. the reactionary governor of the 
Caucasus, inaugurated that policy 
yfelch had for Its object the crushing 
out of everything Armenian. Hard
ship was heaped upon hardship, and 
the Armenian, Inured through long 
years of persecution, took It all with 
patient protest There came a day, 
however, when the gov 
rograd, on the advice | 
sued a decree which «truck at the 
Armenian church.

The decree of June 12, 1903, confis
cated church property to the state. In 
a moment Armenia was roused to ac-

observer
oonsid-

.

d EE
■ N '• • V ■ V •

London. November ag
oni preface In which J. R 
eliiAd that his should t* 
anArurapet history,” he a 
ae tewing but a small* ». _ 
ly In that of England. "Th 
he said, “which has proto 
ed English society and 1 
eminent le the Hundred 
with France, and of that 
suite were simply evil” 

Thing* near our eyes na 
big, tout with all allowan 
geratlon from this cause, 
war is hardly likely to be 
future historians ae triv* 
suits on the domestic 111 
the leading countries engi 
ever the course of the cc 
terme of the peace that 
the war has already m 
changes inevitable. In Ei 
It has provided abundant 
•peculation. The dtplon 
for example, cannot pos 
ae before. The democrac; 
gain more control of f< 
or muet, surrender some 
ence on administration t 
At present 

The participation 
in the war raises the w 
Of the future governmen 
Indian soldiers make an 
trthutton to the defence 
ilh Empire, the political 
native of India will req 
Again, the British arm: 
out of the war will be of 
eot type from the one t 
It at the beglnnto?. 1 
e# Its officers will have 
changed, partly by pro 
the ra/nkn and partly by 
ùpmtâisslons to educat* 
of vWt different tradltic 
of the military caste, 
democratization of the 
Mee the larger question 
service, which the war 
front-rank issue.

Belgians Have Army and King, 

But Country Desolated by 
War—Not Until Conflict is 

Over Will Extent of Disaster 
Be Known or Number of 

Lives She Has Given in De
fence of Her Honor.

of compling informationi is easy, for 
at the very beginning a Government 
committe with 
governor general of South Africa, as 
chairman, was formed to deal with 
the reception of thee refugees and 
their distribution in England, 
organization has full records, Immed
iately available of the numbers and 

sent whereabouts of all the Bel-

C&pecial to the Christian Science Mon
itor.) '

Russia’s Attitude vernment at Pet- 
of Galitzin, is-Fore some 10 years past, Russia's 

attitude towards her Armenian sub
jects has b 
with that recognition which at last 
seemed to come to the Russian author
ities some years ago that the central 
rallying point fpr ail Armenians was 
their church, and that the sure way 
to title heart of the Armenian was to 
preserve intact this ancient heritage 
to him, Russia has progressed steadi
ly In the favor of teh Armenian.

At the present moment the position 
In this part of the near east is curious
ly like tiie position of Poland. Just as 
Poland has, for 150 years, been parti
tioned between three great powers— 
Russia, Germany and Austria-Hungary 
—so Armenia has been partitioned be-

Lord Gladstone, former
London, Dec. 2.—Although at the out 

break of general hostilities in Europe 
in the early days of last August, the 
door was peremtorily shut on practic
ally all the great problems which up 
to that time had exercised diplomacy. 
nevertheless, those who have accus
tomed themselves to weigh the affairs 
of the nations, recognized clearly 
ehough that these problems were by 
no means settled.

It has since become apparent, in
deed, that many of them are likely lo 
have an intimate connection. In the 
near future, with the course of events.
The great problems as to the future 
of Asia Minor, the future of Persia, 
the final setlement between Russian
and China in regard to Mongolia, the] tween Turkey, Persia and Russia. Both 
status of Finland, and so forth, are.1 peoples have an ancient and honorable 
all questions, the final settlement of j history; 
which will in all probability be one themselves earnestly devoted to their 
of the results of the European war, national idea'.s and full of vigorous in- 
either during its progress, or immed- tentions to develop national talent, 
lately on Its termination.

steadily changing, and
ii par 
nattoiThis

Take a.Belgians Will Resume Market Garden-

Give a. 
Gillette

One of the sources of wealth to 
which many of the Belgians can be 
turaed was apparent at once. That is 
market gardening and, generally speak 
tug, small cultivation. The Belgians 
are the best market gardeners In the

Hint 4B&By John S. Steele, Boston Transcript.
London,

the days of the fall of Jerusa
lem have we seen such a spec
tacle of a nation without a -home. The 
Belgians are wanderers on the face of agriculture has been sadly neglétfed 
the earth.” This statement was madeiin England Arrangements are now

being made for securing tracts of suit
able ground near the lar£e towns 
where the refugees who have knowl
edge and experience in this kind of 
work may turn it to account. The 
Government will probably supply them 
with capital, where necessary, to start. 
It has not beeni decided yet whether

prletorshtp shall be introduced.
Another branch of agriculture in 

which the Belgian peasant excede is 
flax growing. The finest flax in the 
world comes from the region* of Cour- 
trai. and the Ulster linen mills all 
maintain resident buyers there. Court- 
rai and its fields are now laid waste 
and Ulster is threatened with a short
age of supply. The soil of Ireland 
is eminently suited io flax growing, 
but the supply of skilled labor Is short 
and the Belgians can supply It. It 
is quite likely that the mixed Scottish 
and Irish blood of the northeast cor
ner of Ulster may be further diluted 
by a strong dash of Flemish.

Another direction in which the Bel
gians may help England is in fine iron 
castings. Some of the most delicate 
work in the world of this kind was 
done about Liege. Many British motor 
firms, for instance, imported the cast
ings for cylinders from Belgium 
rough and worked them up at home. 
Already. 1 am told, a number cf Liege 
iron moulders have found work In Brit 
ish foundries.

Lacemaking is another trade which 
will probably be introduced. The Be'.- 
gian women are famous lace makers 
and efforts are being made to estab
lish the industry here. H. Gordon 
Salfridge, the Anglo-American store
keeper, has started a Utile industry 
of this kind in connection with his 
store, where a number of Belgian wo
men are employed.

These are only a few of the lines in 
which Britain may be improved and 
revivified by her welcome guests. Of 
course it is not to be supposed that 
any but a comparatively small pro
portion of the refugees will remain 
permanently, but enough of them un
doubtedly will 
mark on the national life.

Nov. 16—Never since

, except, perhaps, tlieir neigh- 
the Dutch, and this branch of

r
both peoples have shown

to me the other day by a leading Bel
gian newspaper man w ho is one of the 
half million or so refugees who are 

enjoying the hospitality of Eng
land. and it is fully justified by the 
facts. A colleague who was with him 
amplified it a little. "We are better 
off than the Jews." he said, for even 
if we have no home, we are still a na
tion. We have an army and a king."

Not till the war is over and Belgium 
is re-established again in her own 
home will anyone know accurately the 
extent of the disaster which has over
taken the gallant little country. At 
the beginning of the war she had a 
population of 7„*>00.000. little more than 
the total population* of greater London 
or greater New York. Today no one 
knows how many Belgians are left in 
Belgium. It is certain, however, that 
only those are left who have been un
able to get away, for so great is the 
terror of the Germans that the mere 
rumor that they are coming is enough 

town* or village, as they

Russia by tier proclamation to tho 
Poles of Prussia and Austria-Hungary, 
as well as her owm Poles in Rusal an 
Poland, promising them the rehabilita
tion of their country, has opened out a 
new era for the Pole which public 
opinion throughout Europe and the 
world will see is secured to him.

With this example before him it is 
not, therefore, to be wondered at if 
the Armenian begins to look to Russia 
as likely to afford the solution at last 
of his long-drawn-out problem 
ognlzee that for some time past the Ar 
menians in Russian Armenia have 
been well treated, that their liberties 
have been safeguarded, and above all 
that their church has been secured 
against attack. He recognizes that 
the vast province of Azerbaijan, which 
constitutes Persian Armenia, is al
ready In Russian hands.

If-
Far-Reaching Question

Of all these problems the most far- 
reaching. perhaps is that of Asia Minor 
Tlie definite entrance of Turkey Into 
the struggle brings this great question 
immediately to the front. For years 
past there has been a silent competi
tion in progress between the European 
nations for a preponderance of inter
est in Asia rMinor. More than one di
plomatist, in moments of expansion, 
has made it clear within the last few 
years that this was generally recogniz
ed throughout European diplomacy, 
and further that it was recognized that 
the position was still too ill-defined 
to allow of any definite solution.

The German interest in the Bagdad 
railway, the traditional French inter
est in Syria, the admitted preponder
ance of Italian trade along the Aegean 
littora., the undoubted claims of the 
Greek population, are all questions, 
any one of which might be deemed 
sufficient to engage the earnest atten
tion of the embassies.

The question, however, in Asia Minor 
that has been brought most promin
ently to the front by recent events, is, 
of course, the Armenian question. Rus
sia’s invasion of Armenia, in the event 
of Turkey entering the war on the 
side of the German powers, was a 
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Virtual Annexationto empty a 
have overrun the whole country except 
the little corner around Ostend it is 
almost a corollary that the country 
is depopulated.

handy Pocket Editions, in a great 
of Plated Metal and LeatherHe admits that Russian action in 

this part of Persia, botih in the fact 
of its virtual annexation and the man
ner in which it was accomplished, 
leaves very much to be desired; nev
ertheless, having regard to Russia's 
vigorous promise of a more liberal 
policy, he would not be averse from 
the welding 
a rated sections Into one autonomous 
whole under Russian suzerainty.

The appearance of "Russia, the Lib- 
erter,” into the field of international 
policies may seem at first so Incred
ible as to cause the Armenian, in com
mon with the others, to rub his eyes. 
Nevertheless, t)he fact that Russian 
liberalism, -so long held iu check by 
Russian bureaucracy, is at *.ast com
ing into its own» cannot be lost sigut 
of, and her subject peoples throughout 
the whole empire, as well as many of 
her refugees abroad, are hastening to
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A Half Million Belgians in England
in the

It is estimated that there are now 
nearly 2,000,000 Belgians in Holland 
and about 500,000 in England. This 
with the two or three -hundred thous
and who have fled to France accounts 
for about half the population of the 
vountry. Refugees are sti’.l arriving 
iu England as fast as the beats can 
carry them, and it is quite likely that 
England will arrange with Holland to 
relieve 'her of a large proportion of 
the Belgians now sheltering there. 
England feels herself In a special sense 
responsible for the care of this people 
whose country has been sacrificed for 
the general interest of the Allies and- 
she Is doing everything in her power 
to help the stricken people.

Far be it from me to suggest that 
England has any hopes of ultimate 
gain from this influx of strangers. I 
am sure she has n 
sure that she will 
run from the introduction of so fine 
an element in her national life as the 
Belgians, for there can be no doubt 
that many 
have sought 
refugees will remain and become citi
zens. In fact. Belgium before has con
tributed to British stock and industry, 
for the weaving industry was intro
duced by the Flemings imported by 
Edward Ill. for that purpose. Centur
ies later French Huguenot refugees 
introduced the silk Industry into Eng
land and now it seeems likely that 
the Belgians will repeat this history.

together of t-he three sep- stocky, heavy handle 
that gives a new balance which most 
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i« menforegone conclusion, 
an accomplished fact, and according 
to the latest reports, the Russian 
forces are carrying through a victor
ious march on Erzerum, it is interest
ing to consider how this move on the 
part of Russia is likely to be received 
by those peop'.e most nearly con
cerned, but most frequently left out of 
account in such matters, namely the 
Armenians.
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remain on the East Coast on account 
of the danger of German spies find
ing their way in amoc-g them. Al
ready nearly a hundred such spies 
have been detected in the refugee’ 
boats. Arrived in London they are 
drafted to four great receiving sta
tions, each accomodating about 2000 
persons, and there they remain until 
they are sent off to their real hosts. 
At the beginning 
Gladstone’s committee appealed to the 
British peop'.e to offer hospitality to 
the Belgians. Immediately everybody 

England, it seemed, with a vacant 
room to spare, invited the committee 
to send along two or three Belgians. 
As far as possible an effort was made 
to send guests of the same glass as 
the hosts. Working people were sent 
to working people, and educated peo
ple were sent to persons of about the 
same standing in England. It must 
be remembered that nearly all these 
people, although well to do at home, 
arrived in En eland absolutely penni
less and will be unable to realize their 
property until after th 

Another scheme extensively adopt
ed was placing empty houses at the 
disposal of the refugees, and the local 
authorities co-operated by remitting 
the taxes on houses so occupied. Peo
ple placed their country houses at the 
disposal of the committee, and there 
are today a number of great country 
show places in England, whose own
ers perhaps are at the front, which 
have been turned into refugee camps. 
Allowances of money are also being 
made to families by lx>rd Gladstone’s 
committee.

Exchanging Mother Tongues

SKIN TROUBLE ALL 
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I Belgium Now Living In Lodgings.

Irj the meantime. Belgium is living 
in lodgings. Her capital is half in 
France and half in London. The Gov
ernment has removed to a suburb of 
Havre, where it has taken over as 
Belgian soil a little district a few 
miles square. One side of a street in 
Havre is Belgium—the other is France. 
Within the enclave If a resident wants 
to write a letter to another he can 
send it for two cents, for it goes at 
the Belgian domestic rate. If he wants 
to write to someone ic* another part 
of Havre, however, he must use a five- 
vent stamp, for he is writing to a foi 
eten country. The ministry is eatao- 
1 is lied In a block of flats and is 
ing out its business regularly, while 
the king, who has never left Belgium, 
is with his army.

If Havre, however, is the official 
capital of Belgium. I»ndon is the un
official capital. The leading Belgian 
paper, L Independance Beige, is now 
printed in London is sold in the Lon
don streets by girls as it was in Brus
sels. In fact, a member of the staff 
told me that many of the same girls 
have, been found among the refugees 
and re-employed. Another Belgian pa
per. the Métropole of Antwerp, has 
been literally given the hospitality of 
a London morning paper. It appears 
as a page of the Ixmdon paper, and is 
edited and prepared by its own alert

Belgian Society in oLndon

ISIthousands of those who 
the shores of Britain as

Like Little Water Blisters. Itched 
So Could Not Sleep. Cross and 
Fretful. Hair All Dropped Out. Cu- 
ticura Soap and Ointment Healed.

of the rush. Lord □
in

90 Foundry Si.. Moncton. N. B.—"My 
little girl's trouble started Just like little 
water blisters on her head, which went all 
over her head. They itched so she could 
not sleep at night and she would cry by the 
hour and then she would scratch It. I never 
bad any rest with her night or day she was 
bo cross and fretful. She failed in health. 
All her hair dropped out.

"I was given a wash for it and a salvo 
and I used them and they did her no good.
Then I got---------- Ointment which did her
no good. I was 
and Ointment wi

Mar. 11, 1914.

Planning to Care for the Refugees.

One of the great problems now con
fronting BrltiP-h statesmen is how to 
deal with this vast immigration. At 
first the policy was adopted of simply 
entertaining the Belgians as guests, 
the idea being that they would soom 

‘bp repatriated, but now it is recogniz
ed that the war may be a long one and 
that even when it is over it. 
be possible for many months, or even 

■ years, to restore the full population 
(to the devastated country.
. then, work must be provided for the 
, refugee» to enable them to become 
self-supporting, and it must be work 

! that would not displace native Eng- 
lish labor.

The Government has tacjtled the 
problem with a will, and while it is 

: too early to say yet that a plan has 
been worked cut, I may say that one 

! is weH on the way. The first step 
of course, was to get information and 
for that purpose Herbert Samuel pres
ident of the Local Government Board, 
‘has apponted a special committee to- 
eaxmlne the industrial and economic 
tituation. The registrar general has 
also started a special census of the 
refugees, with special reference to 
their age. sex distribution, and econo- 

• mic efficiency. Fortunately the work

à
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(Signed) Mrs. James Flood,
;r-

may not

Evidently,
PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS

46 Stephanie St., Toronto. Ont.—“ Black
heads came on my face and then afterwards 
pimples came. They became red and sore 
feeling, then ftutored and burst. I tried
----------Olntmcnrbut It was not successful.
Then a friend told me that Cutlcura Soa 
and Ointment were the best I could use. 
suffered for two months before 1 used them. 
I only used Cutlcura Soap and Ointment 
for thfee weeks and they healed my face." 
(Signed) Arthur J. Every, May 39. 1914.

or on the

Practically all the 
wealth and position! have come to Lvn 
don, and Belgian society In the Brit 
ish metropolis Is now almost as bril
liant as It was In Brussels. Most of 
the wounded soldiers of the Belgian 
army have been sent to England to be 
nursed and the Belgian uniform is al
most as familiar in. the Strand and 
t'he West End as Is the British khaki. 
Louvain has moved to Cambridge. The 
famous mediaeval University of Bel
gian was destroyed-» by the Germans 
and Cambridge has opened her doors 
to her sister seat of learning. College 
buildings have been placed at the dis
posal of the Louvain faculty and with
in the last few days practlca'.ly the 
whole academic course has been re
sumed in the British seat of learning. 
It was proposed at first to admit the 
Louvain students to the Cambridge 
courses, but it was seen that this 
would destroy tbe individuality of 
Lxmvain, so the other scheme was 
adopted. The faculties of theology, 
science, philosophy and law are now to 
full blast. Students are reporting 
themselves daily and are blng accomo
dated free of charge in the rooms va- 

men who

It is wonderful how soon the long- 
uaee difficulty is overcome. Compar
atively few English 
foreign language and few of t/he Bel
gians speak any English, but the good
will and friendship that exist aeon- ov
ercome all obstacles. A workingman 
who took in a Belgian workingman 
and his wife told me the other day 
that at first neither could understand 
the other.

“Now Jasques and me smoke our 
pipe together of a night," he 
“and talk a queer ltn?o that we have 
Invented and Jeanne and my old wo
man manage to make each other un
derstand. We’ll be sorry when they 
go home."

The children catch on more quickly 
still and there Is many a home in Eng
land today where the double family 
of children are talking a queer mixed 
dialect, partly English, partly French 
and partly Flemish.
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Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold througli
ft. For liberal free sample ofout tho worl 

each, with 32-p. book, send poet-card to 
“Cutlcura," Dept. D, Boston, U. 8. A.
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i have Joined the colors.
An even more picturesque sugges

tion is that the Belgian courts should 
be established in London. Most of the 
ereat lawyers and Judges are here and 
it Is felt that It would be well for them 

I to carry on any litigation among their 
. „ ■! countrymen that may arise. Already

are recognized all ever the world , the Judges of the Belgian Supreme 
t* tie ae beat corrective of troubles 
of the digestive organa. They tone 
the Btomaeh, stimulate the liver, rég
ulât. the bowela. The,

purify the blood and 
pet la | the best and safest way
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-! Court have eat as guests with the 
j judges of the English high courts, and 
1 the members of the Belgian bar have 
been received as honored guests and 
honorary member* of the famous Eng
lish Inna of Court.
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j All this, -however, in more or leaa 
public hospitality, but it ia the private 
hospitality of the British to the Bel
gians that ia the moat remarkable 
thing. When the refugee* arrive they 
are received as guests of the nation 
They- are brought from the porta to 
London, for they are not allowed to
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once on administration that It exerts th, (or them beyond «robbing toelr 1875 that tola phyelclan. ?hV anglo-Belglan forces at an early
“«tic,pat,on of Indian troop, shall moment."
In toe war raises the whole question J, ta mi substitutes for men called now reveal for the pl
Of the future government of India. It °™£ “r, .. ton poisoned my father. Instead of
Indian soldiers make an effective con- In epeculatlng, one must not oroy curing him.
trlhutlon to the defence of the Brit- b mlnd the lessee that will on- __ _■ ■ ■
ieh Empire, the political status of the ^ |n tbe fightint Itself, hot must The French pullets
native of India will require revision. JJJ,e„ber that many of the former mond, was Ulled1 by German ullets
Again, the British army that comes [* hers and clerks that come out of It during an sir-light near To •
out <ot the war will be of a very differ- aA«ft]V wm not care very mutih to re- was a dlstingulehed surgeon,St type from The one that went Into •****£ 32 The outdoor life achlevemenU had been crowned by
H nttoe heglnnlor. The personnel ““ «rnrelse of the training camps the French Institute. A on»te 
ot 1H officers will have been largely, „ ”keJ marvels on the health and .viator, he even eneduetedhl» eUctov 
changed partly by promotions from n.rttB 0f young fellows from Üie al campaign, two years ago, oy » a 
the rjnke and partly hy the giving of aR. end many of them protest that of an aeroplane. He was at the head 
com jetions to educated volunteers wm induce them to go hack of the National Military C°?"
ofv Indifferent traditions from those old offices" after the war. mlUee, and lent January warned the

^■BtotadtoulS.tb ïhese men turning to toe land. Senate against being unprepared In 
either In England or abroad, there times of war, pointing out In purlieu- 
llU be a groat risk of women having ilr u,, progress Germany had made 
to surrender such positions In husl- m mllltiyy aeronautics.
n" 0161 ma> 66 ° The Phare de la Voire gives the fol-
gsln lust now^^^^^ . lowing uoount of how French cavalry

troops forded the River Lye: "In the 
night of October 940, while the enem> 
were encamped on the left bank of the 
Lys their machine gums all in readi
ness, and intent upon watching the 
ferries at Menviile and d'Bstatres our 
cuirassiers reascended the right bank 
and massed themselves not far from 
Aire. The march was made .m si
lence, at a considerable distance from 
the Lys. Our staff officers had select
ed for the passage a bend in the river, 
where the depth of the water and the 
strong current seemed to the enemy
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In every town and rlllare and 
ut the countryside, men and 
gathered to resist the spoil*- 
their church, Archbishop.1 
at tfre head of many thous- 
hls people, mardhed to Ktch* | 
the seat of the patriarchate, 

Lhe Catholics be of good coup* , 
r the people," he said, "are i 
. Defend, therefore, and pro- 
the church that which he* 

wm to us from our fsJfrers." 
ere it waa made cfctaiWyon» 
:y of mistake that "‘W who 
lleglous hands on the Jlomain j 
hurch Is warring against the j 
ielf."

e "

is At a medical college e class 
being etsmlued In anatomy, and one 
student we. asked: "What muscles 
hava their origin In the popliteal 
space?"

“Well," said the bright student, 
“there's that one with the durned long 
name, and I don’t remember the other 
two.”
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What’s the Use 
of Missing 

So Much Pleasure that you Could Have ?

Tell your 
Shoeman 
you wantie of man’s 

:omfort It 
d of a task, 
n, renewed

X TES, you can live without music and brightness and happiness and 
Y' friends. But why should you, when these things cost so little 
I and mean so much P

w r „«nnir who Raid thev **could do without an Edison

music-to the younger set and even to the children the Edison 
daily source of pleasure and recreation.

Great singers—famous actors and entertainers—bands, orchestras 
and instrumentalists—are ready to entertain you when you will.

ability to suit you. What’s the use of missing so much pleasure ? Get

qf the military caste, 
democratization of the British army 
tie* the larger question of compulsory 
eervlce, which the war Is making a 
front-rank issue.

teStandard Sets 
ütionain a great 
1 and Leather 
00 to $6.00.

ambi nation Set, 
at prices up to

Trend to Sociallem

Then there ie the new and rapid 
trend of Socialism, shown in the un-an- 
imoua recouse of all parties to 60clai- 
Ifcttc measures as a precaution against 
tfce commercial and financial debacle 
otherwise threatened by the outbreak 
of war. How much of this emergency 
legislation will remain permanently 
on the statute book? How far will 
the result of It encourage Parliament 
to make further experiments In the 
■am* direction In time of peace? No 
one at present dare hazard a guess 
on these points, but their importance 
is obvious. ' _ , . ,

Will the war rob London of her 
wince As the world’» financial centre?
What success will follow the attempt 
U> divert to England a share in the 
manufactures in which Germany has 
hitherto possessed a monopoly? ^ 
goes well, will not the “tariff reform
ers” afterward capture public opinion 
by their plea for the protection of 
these “infant Industries,” started as 
they were from patriotic motives at a 
time of national crisis? Will the Brit 
lgh trader secure and retain the for
eign neutral markets which Germany

' any one who wishes to exhibit his ekir. 
m prediction.

«orne mark, certainly, will be left 
4pon the national life by the tempor- 
*. residence here of thousands of 
Beigian families, scattered all ovfcr the 
kingdom in city and village alike. One 
minor result is already evident I» a re
markable Improvement of their hosts 
ability to speak French. In many a 
middle-class borne the presence for a 
few weeks of Belgian guests ' totial.y 
unacquainted with English has suppde* 
toented such book-knowledge of 
French as the schools give by a real

SÇg/SfOTKS»*ïï!

, ^eXn,toeBTn^i“g?neî;
which Is normally such a hindrance to 
the '.earning ot a foreign tongue. Will . 
this pcncetul Invasion hy the Belgian.1 
come town end without teaching Eng-, land anything in agriculture or In the I 
industrial crafts In which B"1*!»” 
workers have won n reputation^ Will I .
It leave no traces on Bnistlsh art and I I 
literature or on the Intellectual out
look of the English people? The mi
gration ot Louvain and Liege Unlver- 1 
«tie, to oxford and Cambridge «J 
scarcely leave the English academic 
tradltlone unaffected.

Women of all Clasees «t Work. I

I ; As regards social matters—the ev
eryday routine of toe faml.y and the I
neighborhood—the outstanding change
so far la: In toe occupations of the wo
men folk of the country. While toe! 
men are engaged In "buefness as us
ual ” their wives and daughters have 

.<5sen revolutionizing the normal con- 
Tceptlon of toe proper duty of matron 

land maid. If a heroldlc device wore 
required Juet now for too British wo
man, toe one and only Possible do- 
sign would1 be a pair of talltilng 
needles and a half-finished sock. Even 
the tricoteuses ot the French revo.o- 
tlon would have to yield toe P»1™ 
persistent lndnntry to the Eu»11^*^ 
men of the present day. Knlttmg is p 
no longer reserved for toe privnmr «rf 
Quiet evenings at home. It le csrrlea 
on sealously In too toeatres In le» 
tore he'll, at concerte, In hotel 
lounged, In toe trains, In Imses and 
street cars—everywhere ekeept In the 
churches, and U «1" Pr°bably not be 
loua before it WP^n thara T«a 
same paesion to he of Be7ylce h&s 
women of all agea flociting to every 
cites that has been opened *or teach
ing first aid, or nursing, «WWW- 

It would not be an exaggeration to 
“ 5SS the war has given an un- 

nrocendented stimulus to too technics.. 
domestic education of toe leisured 
classes. One hears of vell-to-do woj 
men hitherto unaccustomed to take 
toe illghtest share In their own house-

sfcSasrs thT-,rhW

Tii« ronventlonal schedule of first 
Mdaya” and “second Tuesdays" has 
ÏSîpîîared. and the place of fomal 
eoctal calls hae been taken by 
meetings to provide comforts for the 
mon at the front or for sufferers by 
ike war It ie whispered, too, tktC ln 
m*«v oases the sense of cooperation 

‘ Sr*1 the national welfare has broken |

lariy to Bed and Early to Rlee CATS PAW
PromSfon oefXlEÎrly R^lngN°Uht 

to present Its gold medal to Count 
Zeppelin, for he hue done more than 
any other man to stimulate that habit 
among Londoners. The precautions 
taken against bis aircraft have made 
the streets so gloomy and have so 0L 
mini shed the attraction ot evening 
amusements that the average subur
ban family goes to bed an hourortwo 
earlier than the corresponding time 
last year. This means earlier rising 
aa well, and toe voluntary adoption
of the principle of Mr. Willett ■ Day- 
fight Savin* bill. Humorists are an
ticipating that next years Academy 
will be crowded with picture of Sun
rise in streatham and Daybreak at 
Upper Tooting. , .

Little hy little, other signs of chang
ing habits are becoming evident. Pre
vious attempts of daily papers to es
tablish Sunday editions have collapsed 
through the opposition of public opln- 

The war, however, has not only 
given a fillip to toe circulation of 
weekly papers Issued on Sunday morn- 
togs, tout has brought the Time» and 
otter dailies Into the field with Sun
day extras. Anxiety for the .Meet 
news of the war has found for those 
publications many readers who would 
previously have refused to lock at a
secular Journal on • L8eî2*?ivm'thè 
thU chaoj* he permanent? Will the 
new habit persist when the original 
motivp has disappeared?

The effect that the war will have 
upon the temperament and character 
of‘the British people it Is as yet too 
early to discuss In detail. "George A. 
Birmingham" believes that toeT”™ 
become more and more skeptical—not 
In the sepse that their religious faith

CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS
more practical 
an who is work- 
ior the soldier 

front it is even

are so

Sê EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

Don't ask for fust 
Rubber Heels—ask for 
-CATS PAW” Cushion 
Rubber Heels.iht auoriment at 

er’i. If you Jo not 
the Sot you wont. 
end we otU see

Will he shaken, hut that they will not 
fhe’fpress ort
There will be a reaction from toe 
credulity which was at first so ready 
to swallow everything that got into 
print. There has been a heavy stump 
In the value of evidence, and It will 
soon require an enormous amount of 
it to induce people to believe anything.

Have “CATS PAW" 
put on your winter 
boots—and you will 
walk safely, with a sure 
footed bead.
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Razor Co. of 
Canada, Limited

Gillette Bldg. 
Montreal.

(THE INSTRUMENT WITH THE DIAMOND POINT)

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, 42-46 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN.Thijy cost no more than 

the* ordinary kind— 
50c. attached.

Ion MS25C.I81
163

hJu S.*.Amt

WALPOLE RUBBER CO.
z

MICALLUM’S #

Limited - Montreal

Don’t ronain

v Weak, Anaemic, 
^"Nervy Run Down;

Don't let your life be clouded tfy indifferent 
health — don’t suffer needlessly — don’t 
emain Weak. Anæmic, “ Nervy,” “ Run- 

Down.” Let ‘ Wincarnis ’ {the wine of life) 
give you new health, new strength, new 
Wood, new nerves, and new life. ‘Wincarnis1 
*• a toniCp a restorative, a blood-maker, and 
B nerve food—all combined in one clear, 
delicious beverage. It strengthens the weak, 
gives new rich blood to the Anaemic, new 
nerves to the “ Nervy,” sleep to the Sleep
less, new vitality to the “ Run-Down,” and
__ life to the Ailing. And it is the
only Wine Tonic of any repute thwt does 
not contain drugs.

I proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive 
less.value than you expected, but the 
article which might have enjoyed 
your lifelong patronage, has lost 
its chance forever. We are A 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 

Perfection.

* THE 

ORIGINAL iANDm ONLY

WL__genuine

Beware
aOf

Imitations
«TIF Yen

mUIMMUHM jg/f

•IM*Sold V
on the. 
Merits&

sett] of ES
^R^^nmendedJbjMBTeiMlOjOOO^|ortori^^

Reproeentatlve for the Dominion ef Cnnndn, Mr. fTank ^L.®- J#*
§77, Toronto. 'Phone No. Main 2875. Telegram*, *ON«T Toronto.

Minard’s
Liniment.

çi'r*

10
y

J^your 
Cue»

lii EOlNBORG^ji!
lip r BlftMIM6HAHAl°*^||||
HP SCOTCH WHISKY. 'Æ

©ualitp anO 
2>urabHitp

ton among toe great piano, of toe “orl^.“d “,1* 
where held In toe highest esteem by artiste and musIcM 
leaders, and In regarded at peerleee In tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability.Obe Willis44

itiHills
4 Manufacturers MONTREALWILLIS & CO., LTD.

LOCAL. REPRESENTATIVES:
HALIFAX AND 

ST. JOHNWILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. ) Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCollums’
saieHekUDsejeg
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“Ganong’s”
GB

Algonquin Assortment
Just a little more deliciously 
flavored than any chocolates 
you have ever tasted

D

;

• ■ yrc

AMHERST SOLID SHO

■
’

•>

A»
■

are thus linked by the great humorist to man's comfoi 
and happiness.

Say AMHÉRST at any up-to-date store and get 
satisfaction.

Cornwall ! YORKAnd

COTTON MILLS
v wc SEC GOOD TIMES AHEAD.

Denlme, Flaniwlett.», Towel», Colored. Caulking Cotton, Yam » for Electrical Manufacturer». 
Warp» and Varna for Woolen Knitting and Carpet Mille In Cray Bleached or

When YOU Need ST. JOHN. ST. JOHN.

STRUCTURAL STEEL fi Cream of New Brunswick,
^ Ready’s Ale, Porter, Lager

Aerated Waters
FairvMe, N. B.

Soda Water factory and Head Office, Peel Street, Saint John, N. B-

Secure OUR Estimates
■ ■ Steal for structural purposes, forms one of our strongest 

features. We here or err modern faculty to furnlah 
promptly all jour requirements In this line. Including 
Steal Beams, Angle», Teas, Channel», Plate, Rivets, 
Bolts, Nuts, etc.
Tell ua what you want and we wUI he pleaaad to furnish 
estimate».

PATRONIZE MOM I INDUSTRY.

James Fleming — Phoenix Foundry
Brewery

oeaio: EOl-,

* r

1 i .
______

IF YOU WISH
Quality

MAKVCN'si

fig Bar Biscuits
will please you 

For sale at your grocers
Whttm Lily Brand Blmcutta 

61 SATISFY
lie

J. A. MARVEN, LTD. Biscuit MONCTON. N. B.E
BRANCHES—St JOHN AND HALIFAX.

MADE IN CANADA.
Buy St. John Manufactured Goods

4 ,w

Wc manufacture all sizes and grades of Mattresses, 
Pillows, Bolsters, Woven Wire Springs, Cots, Fold
ing Bedsteads, Divans, Cosy Comers, Etc.

Iron Bedsteads For Institutions a Specialty.

HutchingsCompany, Limited

\

■

—i—.   -■■■■

MYrnishmgs
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Herne..,
Economy and efficiency are two things that the world Is getting hammered home as 

a result of the war. Waste is always a loss; Inefficiency is worse. Industry that stands 
up against the conditions Imposed by the war must be efficient. Canadian manufacturers 
are testing themselves out In efficiency, They are tender an economic contract to produce 
what Canadian consumers need to buy. A fgctoiy or a plant that might have been ninety 
per cent, efficient before the war, Is a hundred per cent, efficient now. When the whole coun
try hums along on the full tide of prosperity it is easy to hold business without testing the 
mettle of every department. When the tide turns the weak business lets go, It is no longer 
able to compete. •

The economy of buying goods made In this country Is a double economy, It means 
the efficiency of our manufacturing Industries as a whole and that means ne unemployment 
and the return of good times. It means also In many cases an actual saving in dollars and 
cents to the individual consumer because he gets as good or better value for the same money 
or, in many cases, gets as good or a better article at less cost. There must be no question 
as to the relative value of tne goods, The Canadian-made article must be the equal of its 
competitor, It can be bought for less money, because it does not have to take away from the 
quality in order to meet the Canadian price, nor add to the price in order to make the same " 
relative profit on goods of the same Quality,

If the Canadian made article Is not at least as-good value for the same money as 
anything Imported It has no right to ask for the made in Canada preference.

man Mats, 
rur Robe*

In the Mart time 
we offer at the

M. Morton & Son, Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS

9-11 Market Square, St. Mm, H B. Telephone 448

House finish and LumberI

We manufacture Inside and Outside Finish of all 
kinds, including Hardwood Flooring, Spruce Flooring 
and Sheathing, Stair Stock and Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes.

In our yard we handle Cedar Poles and Lumber of 
all kinds. Special Furniture orders given prompt
attention.

The Sussex Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
SUSSEX, IN. B.

EDWARD PARTINGTON 
Pulp and Paper Company Ltd.

,

PULP LUMBER 

LATHS

Marysville St John Blackville

Spending an Evening at home
0

i

fitting «round your fireside on these Iom autumn evenings, 
reading, chatting or having a quiet game, develops, before bed* 
time, the desire for a coed and sparkling drink. At such times, 
nothing can be more enjoyable than a glass of RED BALL ALE, 
and nothing Is easier to serve. r
Simeon Jones, ltd. Saint John,

Brewers !U

Shipped to your Home In Light, Plain, Clean Boxes.

u

WILSON BOX CO. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MILLS AT.
Fairville, Westfield and Bonny River, N. B.

. We have one of the largest Box Plants 
• east of Montreal

Have you tried our absolutely Dry Bundled Kindling? 
It’s the best value in the city,

m__ r
RECORD “SUNSHINE HEATERS”
are positively the best value In coal heaters oq 
the market today.
The “MAPLE No. 12" Is our latest production In 
this line, and It Is a beauty.
RECORD SUNSHINE HEATERS are made of 
polished steel, with extra smooth castings hand
somely nlckelled, and are brick lined with anti
clinker grates.
Ask your dealer for a RECORD SUNSHINE 
HEATER, or send tp us for a catalog.

1

RECORD FOUNDRY & MACHINE COMPANY
MONCTON, N. B.

L

How to be Sure
Shopkeepers and merchants 

throughout the Dominion are giving 
magnificent support to the “ Made in 
Canada” movement

Occasionally a shopkeeper, through 
lack of accurate information, may 
express the opinion that a certain class 
of article is not made in Canada, or is 
made only of an inferior grade.

If you are conscientiously trying to give “Made in 
Canada" goods first call in all your purchases, do not 
be content to relax your efforts just because you 
happen to receive this answer.

pfceeper may be perfectly sincere in his 
opinion, duc there are other people who are more likely 
to have full and accurate information.

W v'

' Why not write direct to the Canadian Manufac- 
Association, Montreal, Toronto or Winnipeg? 

They have agreed to constitute themselves a general 
information bureau for the assistance of those who are 
trying to live up tb the “Made m Canada" idea, and a 
line to them will always bring you prompt and reliable 
information, as to how and where to obtain the article 
you desire most conveniently and most quickly. If it 
is not made in Canada they will frankly tell you so.

turers

“Canada First” is Everyone’s Duty
so

Intelligent and Artistic Prépara- 
^ tion o/ copy together with our Skilful 
handling of plates insures a Service unex
celled anywhere for the production of

, HIGH CLASS ENGRAVINGS

F. C WESLEY COMPANY
De*ignmra and Engravrm

59 Water Street ST. JOHN, N. B.t:

, 1 AS. W. EOLEY & CO„

POTTERS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Butter Crocks, Jugs, Bean Pots, 
Tea Pots, Flower Pots, 

Stove Linings, Etc.

St. John, N. B.

GENUINE SMALL QUEENS
CANADA'S FINEST FIVE CENT CIOAR.

Quill Top and Busier Brown
TWO OUTSTANDING FAVORITES.

1 Og-The^&l Cigar—1 Oc.
KNOWN EVERYWHERE.

-PRINCESS ST. 'St. John, N. B.a , & I. IS ACCS

o

*>


